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P A R T > t 
l^slins fora 1;he most inportent lalziorltsr 
group in lbSia« tlhey are in a lainority In any 
Indian stattet except T^aaima & Ka^mlrt vhere they 
fOFiQ a sizeable dbVBsk of the populaticm in most 
of the states and their tilt towards either side 
has decided the fate of many in elections* Maslie 
history in India has been chequered with many 
vicissitudes of fortune| yet they have taken quite 
important part in the making of the Indian naticm* 
Ihey influenced and were influenced by the native 
culture and traditions* Ho study of India can be 
CQBpleted without a study of the Indian MusUas 
and their role in making the present study ^ i < ^ 
aias at presenting a short historical survey of 
Indian Huslias from 18S7 to the present day* 
1*8 a^ § ,9i^ tf^  mi J^^ltA^ gr maUa ffflfflr to ln4te« 
India and the Arabian P^iinsula had deep 
cultural and eoianercial relations even before ttie 
adevent of the Misliia in India* Ihe Arab sailorsf 
sea farers and traders piled their boats in iStte 
Arabian sea and carried on a very prosperous trade in 
^ e West Coast* Ihe invasion of Sind by Hohasmad Ibn 
Q 
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Qasim in brought llUsXims into India and started 
a process of new cultural synthesis which Is still 
c<aitinulngt TJIP Arab influence in Sind was, however, 
short-lived and the Arabs failed to make any appre* 
clable change in the social fabric and the country. 
!Ihe conditions drastically changed in the tenth and 
eleventh centuries during the commencement of the 
Turkish in roads into India by Hahmud of Ghazna* 
1!he Sultanate of Delhi was follwed by Qutbuddin Albeck, 
a slave officer of Mulzttddin, In 1S06 A*D« TXie 
Turkish sultans of Delhi made India their residence 
and founded the first Huslim settlements In Notth 
India. Iltutmish (1310-1^7), Balban and Allauddin 
Khllji consolidated mid expanded the sultanate and 
placed it on firm foundations* Along with these, 
}%slim mystics and Sufl^ saints estaibli^ed contacts 
with the masses and brought Hindu and Muslimsf near 
to each other* >1wm3a Molnuddin ChlstKAjmer), 
SheiMi Pazluddin Gani ShakrC^taajab), Khowa^a Balditar 
Kakl and Sheikh Nlzamuddln^Delhi) played a pivotal 
role in the evolution of this new culture which was 
a blending of Hindu and Huslim elements* Amir P^ iusro 
composed lyrics and songs in Hindi* He also made a 
great ccsitrlbutlon to the development of Indian music* 
©lus a new Inao-»MasUa cwllure came lato existence # 
Bie Accounts of Ibn*i*Batuta» %dio visited India 
dttring the reign i^ Ili;diaisiaad Tughla(|| bears an 
eloqaent testitaony to the existence of a new oultiure 
in India %}liich was qtsite different frora the HUsliffi 
culture prev^ailing in Persia^ Aratoia and Africa. Uie 
Bhakti Jfewei^ nt in ^ e Fifteenth, Sixteenth eenturiea 
shows the extent to ^ i c h ti^e l^slims had inf iu^tieed 
^ e Hindu saint and s^stics* Another important feature 
to be noted here i s the secular and non-theocratic 
nature of the Delhi Sultanate, Ui© sultans of Delhi 
were des ota and they often violated Quranic inductions 
in foxmtlating state policy* In tills coinecticsii tdie 
ccnversaticm of Allauddin Khllji with the Kasi 
l^isuddin of Biyana i s (|uite significant* Ttxe Muslim 
political power in ^ d i a reached i t s zenith under t ^ 
! ^ h a l Bffijpire* "Bie Hughals brought al&Kist the v^ole 
of India tfflder their ecmtrol and t^us paved the wajr 
for politicalf social and cultural unlt^r of the country, 
Al&ar was a thoroughly secular mcnar^ \AIQ forsed 
carriage a l l i ^ee s in t^e Hajputs and appointed theia 
to ^ e high offices of «tie state, Jah^igi* and 
Shahjahfflft continued this policy, Aurengsebf howevert 
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reversed his gre&t grand father's polleies \^ich 
prmed disastrous to the I^h&i Inspire* fhe 
Mara^msi the Silitis t^id the Jata rose JUi revolt 
i^ook the ypvy fotmdations of the Highal power* 
Aurangaeh's successors were neakf ineosapetent 
and inefficient* fhe Itoghal Bapire disintegrated 
under their rule* fhe powerful nohlesf like the 
l ^ l i a h Barons In t^e fifteenth centursft became 
King makers and the Mughal Kings proved to be more 
puppets* The faootts Syed brothersp Busaian Ali and 
Abdullah beoaiae the real rulers of the laAd t i l l 
they were replaced by other selfish| cruel and greedy 
ioasters* Various provincial governors became Inde* 
pendent and set up Independent Khgdoias in Bengalf Oudh 
Hyderabad! Daccan etc* Ihe Buropean trading CoB^anies 
began to dabble in politics* Taking adve^tage of t^e 
disintegrating in the He^al Biopiref they established 
t^eir own settlements in the coastal areas like 
Calcuttat Goaf HadraSf Fondidierryy BoBSsay etc* and 
fortified them* !lhe BngH^ and the French eotspanies 
started interfering in tiie internal affairs of the 
country* Hhe victory of ttoe English over the French in 
t^e South encoixraged them to spread their tantaeles 
over Idle rest of the country* !Qiey also strengthened 
5 
tbeir grip over Bengal* fhe aefoat of Sirajuddaula 
at Plassey C1757) and Idr Qasiai at Baksar made them 
masters of Bengal and Bihar* Hiey dbtained Diwani 
rights froQ ^ e i^ighal Eoipire in 1763 and baoamo 
&e virtual rulsrs of Eastern India* Shah Alam 
beoams a penalcner of the country and his writ 
was confined only to the Bed Fort at Delhi* The 
English also defeated the Iterathas in the Western 
and Central India and ^ e Sikhs in the Horth^Vfestem 
India* fhe policy of the stA»sidiary Alliance followed 
by lord Wellealey placed Indian rulers under the f im 
c<aitrol and attbordiaation of ihe British* Ttina bit 
by bit alaost the ®atir© counte?y came under the British 
rule* Lord Balhoosie annexed the snmll nusciber of 
principalities that s t i l l claiaisd independence to the 
British Empire and completed the work Initiated by 
Wellesley* 
^ e fall of a^^ ghal Enpire and the deprivation 
of HasliJB NGbles and Princess of their Kingdoms looked 
the KUSUB of India* Henceforth they had looked upon 
themselves as ^ e ^l iag class* The Br i t i^ had taken 
the administraticm from the l^sliffls a nd so they were 
never sure of their loyalty* Ttiey looked at i^ em v i ^ 
the suspiciany especially in Bengal and eimsidered t h ^ 
(i 
a permanent isenace to t^elr pcswer and seourity* 
As Hasllms had not taken to Western education vihlle 
HlndQS hadf most of the goirextuaent j€)l>s went to 
^e latter* fhia laade tiie Mbsliss gnui&le but e 
they were helpless and could not do anything in the 
matter. !Ehe activities Of the Christian Missionaries 
had also made the Muslims suspicious of the English 
schools* 1!hey thought t^at their religion was in 
danger* Ihis feeling turned them 6nl|i against English 
spools but also against the Brlti^ Ai* 
Ihe Indians made a final effort to dislodge 
the British from India during the so*called sepoy 
Mutiny of 1807| but| as t^cy were divided and organised 
the British cru^ed tdaem with the brutality unprece* 
dented Sn Hodem History* Hie last Jtoghal l^i^ror 
Bahadur Shah Safar, was delJirowned and imprisoned in 
Bos^ Ba* In this %fayi even t^e last vestiges of the 
Mughal Glory also disappeared* 
1. 3* lehe Wahabi MoveaBntt 
Indian MusUas considered the ttoglish to be 
infidels and their rule as un-i&lamic* F6r themy 
India was ** Darul-Hurb« and not *» DaraVIalaiB" which 
enjoined upon them the duty of waging Jehad (Holy-war) 
agalnat i^m Infidels* Sfe^ Ahsad a MiaUii 
Divide of Haitoreiily In sodem tT*P, organised 
a mavesmnt for %reighlng ^tm Bolf^isoTm S^ed i^hm&d 
veil versed in !&tsliiB ttieologsr and soienoes and 
was ra^p^cted highly for his learning Integritqr 
and streng^ of iSiar&oter* Vftiile on pilgriisago 
to tli@ Hol^ ^irine at H c^oa In 3.8^ lie oamo tmder 
the influenoo of Walialti IteforidLstat He started 
touring l^e lengtli and tjreadtii of lindia for winning 
digeiples* to preached his nei#ly acquired Wahabi 
spiri t wltli great aeal and eXotitmnoe* He %ias weleomed 
*Jserev©r h© went and witfeSn a short period of six to 
seV€n yearif his inf lu^ace spread war t%ro thousand 
ffiilea <^ thickly populated ares frc^i Peshaimr to 
Bengal* Bfed Ahi^ d aastiiaed the position of a spiritual 
and temporal Head and began to issue ^Ji^aj^a, like an 
Emperor i» He levied taxes mi land and trade and got 
tliesi eolXeoted ^srough hia agents in a ^steoat io 
and organised maimer* '&ma within a very ^ o r t ti&»| 
Syed Hmsi^ oolleeted a lot of »mey and arraes* He vas 
nmf ready for ^mr» ihoti^tnds of llislias gathered round 
his at his oal l | ready to lay down ^ e i r l i fe and money 
In tha oause of religitm* 
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Sayea Ahsiad Imev that he could not mzeceeil 
without th© help of Muslim countpies* H© seleeted 
Afghanistan for tails purpose. Raise a large nuriber 
of volunteprs in the hilly regions of Afghanistan 
and the Frontier. 
Sayed Ahmad had been inforaed of the atrocities, 
perpetrated by the Sikhs In "^ i^flfijab on Masliia Men and 
Women* It was also alleged that tlie Sikhs did not 
allow the Muslims to say their prayers freely, Sayed 
Ahmad» therefore, decided to start the Jehad with a 
ccanpaign against Sikha« He establish a sort of inde<-
pedent Government in the Frontier Region and started 
liberating neighbouring areas from the Sikhs* TSne 
Wahabl movement was very active and powerful in Britl^ 
India* lisn and money poured from ISie zoain land into the 
Frontier to help Sayed Ahmad and his cause, Batna had 
become the centre of Wahabl activity from ^diere run 
the underground activities ^irou^ a net work of brandies 
spread over tlie whole country* 
Ihe Slldis werettoo powerful to be defeated a M 
the resuU was that the Wahabls were erused by them 
in the Frontier Sayed Ahmad himself died fighting at 
Saporia» With this deat^ the Wahabis were demoralised 
and t^e Jetmd ecm|»aigit case to an eM after 
SUMS t i s ie* 
llhB Waha\>i>s in the main laxidf hoveirert 
coatlaaed their activities with great ze&l ana 
Intensit;^. Ihef were a ccmstaQt souree of i rr iat ioa 
a»d haadache to l^e British Qovenuaent trough oat 
th« 1 9 ^ ceatupy* Between 13S^iaf|7| -^ espe w©r© five 
great state t ra i l s In ii^ioh dozens of Mtisliias wore 
awarded oapltal pm}i^ :isia&t| transportation for llfOf 
and h^my sent^aoes of ia^risODiaent* ISioag^i the 
capital ptmi^u%»it were eoaasit^d to trrnisporation 
for lif«f t^e bitterness of IKialitts against ^ e 
Britiah did not decrease* In X8?l ft Wahabi Hasliia 
stabbed J«P. NorfiiaB| ttie CSjlef Justice of Bengal^ to 
death OR the steps of his own court # 1!he same yeart 
Hsiyo the Vioeroy was also imirdered In the imAmmR 
Iceland by a l^ ahabl C<mvict Sher All* 
!£he British do^er&m^t tried to aeet' the 
ohallttige thrown by the Wahabl^ s by winning otrer 
HasUm divlnea of suatHWahabi^ s vi^rs Ui l^eir support* 
TtiG W^abi's had declared Indi®. as » Darul Herb*** 
l^ ow the B r i t i ^ an^or i t ies approached sosie l^slim 
Uleaa to declare the country a "Darml Ia3a®«« A niiEA>er 
u 
of Itislisi Hottltris em^Xled and Issued Fatwas 
against \mglng a S^^A In In4ia« Fatwas vere 
also ohtaSned trmi I4ieea# Sir S^ edmdihisad Khan 
also wrote a letter to tiie Pionesi* on April 14f 
1817 in viilch he said that }^cia&mm&sBnSf be iMeiy 
de^llers to Iiarul^Harb or Darul Islam ar® prc^ibited 
frcsa rebellion against a Govt* vditeh toterflars in 
no limy with t^e fre© yorj^dp of their religion* 
After 1880| l^usllias adjusted 1*«oselvmS| 
ny and large to thp new ord«*r, look tc westerrk 
edttcation and accepted tAe Brit i^i Goreniment as 
a neoesgary event* Henoeforthi they directed their 
energies to edacational activities and the cry for 
^ehad was beard no more* 
fbe formal abolition of t2ie fthghal Eispire 
and ^ e tal® over «f the govt* of India by t he 
British govt* broa^t about a deep and wide diailli*-
0i<mement aaong the Ittsliias of India* !the Muslizas had 
takm a leading part to the war of 18S? and therefore, 
ttoey became t*ie special target of the wrath of the 
British govt* and they were victiaised and suppressed 
ruthlessly* Sir Syed Aharad Khan and his co-^orkera 
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appeared <m t^e seene at this juneture and tried 
to bring abottt a rapproa<d«aent between the Muslims 
and toe British govt. Sir Syed Abiaad Khan has 
suppGPted the British during the var of VBS? against 
his Indian compatriots. Re tried to remove the doubts 
lurking in the hearts of British people against Indian 
l^sliQS* He asserted that aaly a small nusiher of 
people and not toe entire Huslim cosBsianity had 
participated in toe i^aveaent. He wrote** Ihe causes 
of toe Indian Hebellicm'* in tJrdUf got i t tnoislated 
into E^lish and distributed i t among toe govt* officers 
and Hembers of British Parliament* In tois way 
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan tried to rohabitate the Muslins in 
toe eyes of toe govt. 
Tbe Renaissance in Bengal had opened new 
vistas before toe people* The Westewa system of 
educatioia had produced a new class of el ites toat 
prided itself en i ts adootion of western mode of l i fe 
and toinking. fhe n^ sahers of tois class had brown skins 
but toey considered toemselves more « English « toan 
Englishmenf tOnis e l i t i s t class supplied toe India govt* 
wito i t s first crop of native officers* Ihe spread of 
education provided new opportunities to toe lower rungs 
of toe Aristocracy and toe upper sections of toe middle 
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elasies ^ o filled ap the stO^ordSjmte positions 
at the didtriGt and sulb«divisicmal levels* 
1!he iloislliBs had tio^tl^ kept emmg from the 
Bagllah Schools and they had deprived tbenselves 
of ^ese new opportimities* Ihe Bengalis and sooe 
other non-Masliin classes had fully benefitted from 
the opening up of subordinate posts,to natives* 
l&m faetSf as presented by official statistiosf 
howeverf presents a different picture* It will be 
wor^i^ile here to throw a glance over the state of 
HasUm participation in the western system of the 
eduoaticn prior to Syed Ahmad Khan*s pioneering efforts 
in the direction* The Indian Administration of East 
India Company introduced village schools at l^e T^sil 
level in pursuance of a govt* resolution of Feb* 9« 1850 
in ^ i < ^ students were given a course of instruction in 
Hlndiy tirdttf AceountSf Mensuration of land (but no English 
2bese were attended by Hindu as well as Haslim ohildr^i* 
Ihese were govt* schools in towns f %^ere English was 
also taught in v^ich HUslim boys in proportion to 
tfeeir population did not lag far behind tiie Hindus* 
According to ^ e educational returns for 1880-81 of 
the Rorth-Westem Provincesf there were 769 Hindus 
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asid 112 Mas lias ia eolleges and In JUfiglo^ vemaeuXar 
schools Xf70|478 Hindus and 32|619 MisUsiSf Evm as 
far baek as 1843 there were three colleges and nin 
jinglo^iremacular schools in the Horth-^est Pro^lnees 
In Idilch there vere 1»598 HinduSf 385 Husllas and 
about 17 European and Asian boys* 
Ttke proporticm of Muslims aacmg ^ort* servants 
waSf hoireverf mu^ i less than that of other classes* 
Sir Bfed iOuaad Bhan laimc^ed a oovement to bring 
Hitslims to the stain streaa of the changed tijaes* He 
called upon t^ em to join English schools and colleges 
He establi^ed a school at Ghazipur and later a college 
at Aligarh that later developed into l^e A»H»n« at the 
saise tiiae he demanded a greater representation of 
Maslias in govt* services* Ttie so-called Aligarh 
Mciveiaent brought about a great change in the minds 
of Indian >ftxsliffis* ftie younger generation was attracted 
by this ideas % i^le a number of moderate el i te among 
t^e old guard gave hime their unstinted support* 
Prominent among the latter v^e mctn lilce Houlvi 
Samiullahf Havah Mchsinul Halkf Hawab Wiqarul Halk 
Khowja Altaf Husain Halif Dr* HaziTi }4dulvl ^kaullah 
and to a lesser extent Houlana Shibli Nomani* 
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Sir Syedf l£lse Haja Ram Moiian Hoy in the 
first quarter of ^e nineteenth centuryi believed 
that tibe aal^ ration of Indian Huliias lay in their 
adher^oe to the Br i t i^ end in adoptiim of vestem 
system of edueation* ^e Xndicuas la l^e X9th century 
were valXowing In the siud of oriental logioi i^ilosoiAiy 
and ^etorio* fheir Arts and Scienoes had not Isept 
pace with the changing tioos and eonseqaentlyf l^ey 
legged far behind the vest In science| literature, 
idastrial d0vr!lopmnt« Sir Syed \m8 oonirinced of the 
superiority of modem arts and scien^ and wanted 
his coimtryrsm In general and Huslicss In particulnr 
to be introduced to the vast changes broiight about In 
every field c^ life In the west<»m countries* He started 
the "Scientific Society** vith the object of inculcating 
scientific vays of thirOdng among Xndimas* !Ebis 
society translated standard books frota Btiglish into 
vernacular and held regular meetings at idsioh oenjbers 
%fere Initiated into principles of utodem sci^ice asfl 
philosophy* 2he society also aiiaed at nodemising the 
Indian syatea of agriculture and aade laany efforts In 
that direction* Sir Syed Ahmad also started a journal 
In tft?du ^titled** Itehaibul lldilaq** la i^iich h© ptiblished 
a number of articles witti a viev to reforming the 
decadent cruslia society* ^eee articles not nnly broa^t 
ab^it a reiroltttlcaa Sn T3Witt prose Ijat tliey also 
becas® a powerfal v«hl©l© of soeial and political 
rofOFia* 
Syed AhBiftd eoBsidered tho iissemiiiaticii 
of «63t@»i systen of edueation smmg Indiaii llasliis 
as a psddiacea f<^ a l l '^elr socialfiaoralt lAtelleotual 
and eemsmie i l l s* Ha visited l ^ l a M in 1869»70 in 
order to QtviAy Um aduoaticaaal set up In tbat aoutitry« 
Bo visiatad a nuiAior of schools as vfoll as the 
tlQlirersities of QTsStxe^ and Gasft^ ridgo* Bia ^oimiey 
to ibgland laade hiia a l l tha aoro eoneioua of t&a 
aaefalness of t^e <»*iaiital ^ateai of adaeatioii* Ha also 
coapared l^e system of l ^ g l i ^ eduoaticii Introduced in 
India by ^ e Bri t i i^ into the am followed by them 
iB their mm eonritry and diaoovered that there waa a 
vast differ^aee between tiie two* tSie syateai prevmleat 
in £adia l^as replete vith defects end ^ort-^eostlngs* 
Sir Syed vas maeh isapressed by the tftiiireraities of 
Oxford and Caii>ridge and decided to establiah a 
^ ivera i ty m s is i lar lines for >^sliBi to India* 
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aij« eighteen seventy census reveaied the 
glaring educational backwardness of Xndian Httslims 
among whaa there were onl^ fifty seven graduates 
out of three thousand one hundred fifty five graduates 
in India at that tiraa* VOG population of Madlisis in 
the ar^s uoader t^e jurisdieftiooa of Calcutta tftiivorsity 
was 3f@679|138 out of 9t(M|d&|&&7« !Sitt9 the nusd»er 
of Haslitt graduates was even leas than 20^ while 
according to their populaticm i t should have been 
about 40$^ • IforeoveTf tlislins were economically very 
bactarard. !Ehe entire trade lOid industry %ms in tSie 
hands of non-i&uslinsft Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and his 
co-workers did not pay any attrition to tiie BssB lioration 
of l&e eecmoaie i l ia of the Httslim CoBinunity* Ihey 
thought that ^ e eccmomie lot of ^ e Hosliias could be 
improved by c&king govt* Jcibs accessible to theia* 
For thiSf itigU^ education was necessary and so they 
ccmcentrated al l ^e ir attention en si»reading %restem 
education among the }^slims« Dhe H.A«0« Schoolf ti^icth 
was later upgrades to a college 3t.andard| was t^e first 
step in this direction* Ohe contribution of the H»A«0« 
college isf statistically spealUiigi not very improssivd* 
Qiere were only about XS8 students in the college in 
ia77-78» \«hile in X833-84 the nuaiber of students rose 
to S72 only. Hie college produced only 10 graduates 
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between I882«*07» Hkm aohieTement of H«A*0* College 
ahouldf howeveri not be Judged hf the n^Ei)er of 
the edaeated young men it produced • Sir Syed Ahmad 
and his devoted band of followers aimed Biore at 
quality than quantity* They desired the AliEarfe oAllege 
to serv^ e as a nucleus for sending out youngmen trained 
in the new tradition to different parts of the country 
for the propagation of the new ideas* !l3ies6 men helped 
in the foundation of nev schools and colleges i^ere 
young muslios that could not go to Aligarh received 
education on oodern lines* 
Sir Syed Ahsiad Khan established the Huhaffioadan 
Educational Conference in 1836 to serve as a **PlannJng'* 
and "Policy making Body** to foroulate a ooaprehensive 
sdieme for the education of J-iuslias cm all India level and 
to stimulate and inspire various workers to fulfill ishe 
ains and objects of the conference* ^ e conference 
served as a forum for bringing all the persons interested 
in the education of Iftisliras together so that tl^ iey may 
discuss titieir region&l problems and bring the educational 
policy of each area In line vdth ^ e one laid down by 
the Central body* Bie conference held its annual sessions 
in different partj of the country regularly and thus 
0 
carried the AllgarJi iao^ i»s;®nt t© erety work 
ana eomer of India* llhough the F^soluticms 
adopt€<a at th« differoit aessicus of t^e conf-
erence wero of rather too Olyapiaii a »atui»© to 
be traitalated into pvBatlmi^ ttia aoufdrsiiaa none 
^ e less pla:r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ iia^rtant role In tiie 
de7eXopBi0iit of Ht^ sliia edueation III Zn«lta« I t brou^t 
into @j£i0t@Eioe a kind @t ^  Eduoatirmal Vntty ** aaod 
a powipful ** E^iiieatioiml Ifeveiaent » v^ l<sh accelerated 
t^e pfooess of mei&l di^tige a&itmi,' Zndiazi Hialiras 
frora « itedievRlisa ** to"ltode?nl®all 
Sir Sy0d Atoaa ^8«i tried to Jiioiileate a 
scieatifle spirit in the Biitids of Indians* Ha %m3 
a ratioiiallst Who was op;»03©d to th*? aec<*ptaiic© of 
traditional beliefs and praotlees blindly* He wanted 
to judge ©very t^iagf ©ven religious aatters by the 
toa<^ stone of reas<m» ^ e raticrial t«ay of lookiiig 
at lyings \m$ not eongenial to the c^sonrantiat atid 
dopsatio l^eologiaiis of the old school ^Mo formed a 
united froat to fight the »» heresy** of Syed»«^at\j«'* 
after ''Fatitra** iias issued aM circulated in a l l parts 
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Of Indiai aeolaring Sir Syed to he a hepetie, 
atheist and iaat@rlaUst( ** Hfitft^ie" )• Tma 
Sir Syed iJttd to f igfet a gria battle against 
traditioiiaIis&} fanatisia and eo»a@rvativism % i^<^ 
had aade rallgicm stationary and stilted* Sir Syed 
rejected 1!aqlid Ojlirnd a#ier«ace to traditicai) and 
eapliasised I^tlhad ( a re-lntarpretation e^ religious 
dootrJnos), ffeny of Sir Syed's followers did mt 
agr«® with his religious tri«V8, fat ttoey were affected 
by his reforaist and rationalistic appr<«ch| iidiidi 
toned dOMEi their or^ od<»Ey to a great extent, Allasia 
Shibli Kocsanif who aeted as Tofessca? of Arabic at 
M,A«0* College for a nuciier of years was a traditionalist 
#10 did not agree with Sir Syed»s approach to religious 
(|uesS:i<ms but he ooald not retsain totally tmaffeoted 
in the later »3 infective ratioim2i.S!a» After leaving 
AUgarh he Joined a refonaist group of Itosliia teaciiers 
and taieologi^ns «ho had fopj:©d a new oi^anisaticns 
knonn as ttie « Nadwat-ul-trieiaa *•• ahibli and his 
fallen theologians foimded a new s^ainary at iMcknow 
n^XiAi introduced a refonasd syllabus to Religious 
2i) 
Studies inaorporating many nmr idead* fbe aim 
of the new sBialiiary tii© Barul-TTliaia Nadhrat-tl 
did aueh to siodemise tlieologian Instrtietion In 
Islafflle I^ktabs and Ifedrassas* I t i s s t i l l very 
much active and has achieved international fame 
and renofun* 
Sir Syed's ideas had a gre^t impact on 
Maaliia society and tliey paved th® way sBor the 
eradioation of superi^tliiioni blind faith and 
fanaticitjBi from Cae ainda of the nev; generation 
of misli:33» Sir Syed hi t hard at the imsci^tifiot 
vrast&fiil a^ id U^Islaoic oustoiasf r i tes and practices 
that wer^ widely prevalent aiising the i l l i t e ra te 
isasses* Sir Syed*3 ardent follower Khokrja Altaf Husaln 
Hali, criticised these castoias and practices in his 
faiaous Icang poeoi « !*isaddas }lad*»o»Ja2r»i-»IslaB »•, 
which was received very well by tite comuKai people 
and laade a deep iRQ>resdian on t^eir minds* Hali*s 
poems were Incladed in the syllabi of various edneational 
Boards and Ifeiversitids* !IJiey were taught at every level 
Priaiary» Secondary and tJliiversity and appealed directly 
to the young stods that wer^ s t i l ' in a foraative stage. 
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Written in a sietlpl® en^ popular langoagei 
these poeiss deliirered their tmnsskge In an 
utiai^iguotts an4 eXeer Bianiier and they beeatse 
a very powerful and effective iiecliuiB for 
introdueing new soeial ideas In t^ ie alnds of 
malia youtto* Hati also %rrote a biography of 
Sir Syed iaiBsadsKhan ** Hayat*i»Javed ** in ^Aii*^ 
he eulc^ised SSJ? Sy©d»s Services to the c^aaaunity 
and oade i.iia a hero in the ey#a of Indian Husliiss# 
Dr» Hazir i^md <^ Delhi| Hatimb Mc^sinul MUUci 
Havab 7iqaraX Mtk etc* also explained and popularised 
Sir Syed*s ideaa l^irough their speeohea and vrittlngs 
and kept ^ e tor<^ l i t by Sir Syed alive after his 
death in I39S« 
Aa liisliiaa nere educaticmally backward and 
could not co i^ te wit^ l^e mxm educated ffocii^ltisliis 
classes in t^e eaEa&inaticn held by ihe Govt* recruita^it 
of -^e officials in various adainistrative departing!! tSf 
Sir Syed and his group demanded the abolition of 
cMipetitive examiaaticms* !Siey deaanded th« fterultisettt 
of 14isliai8 in the Govt* services in proportion to 
their populatic®. Siey founded nooination of ©ligibla 
J^sUffls from notable and aristocratic faiaiUes to 
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govt. Jobs because their ancestors had held siBilar 
poaiUaa 1» the sdffllaistratlve set up and not through 
open competitive esaoinatlons* 
Sir Syed had first tried to encourage Mislios 
to try to get a Jon In the civil services by takljqg 
the competitive examinations vhidi were held in 
England and India sioultaneottsly* Since the 
siaxiisum age for taking t&e exaisinatifai had been 
reduced from 21 years to I9f Sir Syed tried to fons 
an Association for sending eligible llaslim c^ididates 
to ^gZand for appenring at the competitive exaslnation 
as early as 1868 but his efforts proved fruitless* 
In 188S| a aemorial drafted by Aneer Ali listing 
** IftihaBaDadan ** grievances and claims vas subaitted 
to Lord Hippofi detdanding l^e naminaticn of HUsliiss 
to govemiaent jctbs* ^ e oeaQranduai was examined by 
the government of India and t^e Governor General in 
council directed on July 17^ 1885 that ** In those 
provinces i^ose Moharaaadans do not receive their full 
share of state employment the local governments and 
High Courts will endeavour to redress tliis inequality 
as opportmiity offersi and will impress upon subor-
dinate offieer« and the importance of attending to 
it in selection of candidate for appointments of the 
class referred to* 
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A few yeara aft«r W»W, Htmter had also 
notlcedi in his eaj»a€lty ag i*i« President of the 
Edueaticm QmmiQaltm. of Indiai a great disparity 
between the nuB&er of MasXlos and that of non* 
MiisUma in i^e govt, service and made several 
c^servatlons en the subject in his reply to the 
address presented to him by the Metnaging Comalttee 
of the Anglo-Oriental Fund Comalttee (August 8, 1882 )• 
Hlstorlansf howeverf are sharpy divided on 
the issue of Haslla backwardness In education and 
their representation in govt* services* Btm Qopal 
thinks that in Northom Indlai " ^ e itislima were 
over^represanted in services below the rank of IndJbn 
Civil Service*. 
^ • 3* Awakening anong InApm I»i,q1,|^ t^ 
Political awakening in India Is traced to 
HaJa Ran Mohan Roy m& his Brahc^ SaoaJ* Along wltai 
religious reform, tfeey disseminated political Ideas 
of liberty and equality* Ihe moveiaent for political 
refwms started in Bengal* Bie Zamindar Association, 
!Zhe British /issoclaticn concerned themselves to 
political questions* Ihey were dominated by the 
promimnt iMiabers for bri&glag about the a^aaure 
of poUtieal ftiiakentog among the upper Hiddle classes* 
the " Bhadra lok* of the iarli ' 19^ century Bengal* 
mough the Hesiberahlp of the Brahim Sasiaj was open 
to a l l classes and coiatmmitiesi the McislJUas kept mmy 
from i t as the 8mta,S waa sttppoaecl to be a Befoa^at 
Soliool of Hlndolira* 
1!he Maslisis were ^en imder ^ e influence of 
Wahabi ifo^^oent and they eschewed a l l things British 
even l ^ g l i ^ edtication* 5Sie ardent patriots of Bengal 
orl^iised tm anniml national festival to arouse feelings 
of nationalise and patriotism amm$ t^e people of Bengal 
whi<^ was called t^e ** Hindu Hela "# 'Sue Mislims kept 
away from this fair too* 
I t was Surendrana^ Banergea vAio tried to woo 
mslims to the natiocial cause* He called upen theia to 
Join his newly foxiasd organisationf ^ e Indian Association! 
but the misliias retaalned alUenated and did not Join the 
new Association* 
In %Bm was founded the Indim {National Congress 
i^ose f i r s t session was attended by 70 delegates amoig 
whoa were only two msliasf R.M. Sayani and A.M* Uhanasi* 
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Hie C<»ig!*es3 demanded reforsi&tioii and expansion 
of the supretso end existing ^ounoil by t^e 
admission of a eonslderable proportion of the elected 
oaiBibers* l^ ie fiiaes (Xiondon) editorially oosBnented 
v l ^ the approval on the absence of MUsljUss from 
the seecnd session of the Congress but t&e Statesman 
(Calcutta) exposed the 11© by repeating that " ^ e 
HUhaoodan eoiaaunity at Madras hare sent delegates to 
the eongressf and so have the riuhaomiadans of Bosibayf 
the Horth-We3ti(m Pro l^nceSf Oudh end the chief towns 
end cities of Bengal* Ifawab Baza All Khan BahadUTf 
a delegate from Laeknoir, declared from the congress 
plateform that i t vas wrong to say that Muslims were 
keeping away from t^e congress* He fur^er said ^at 
1 assure you tliat our Association and broker Hohammadans 
generally of Oudhy will condedk any unworthy attaint to 
creat dissensions in over ranks by unfounded statements 
as to our .apposed want of sympatiiy wlt^ ^ e pre^nt 
movement* Hindus or Itihaomadansy Parsees or SUihs 
ve are one people nowf whatever our ancestorsf six or 
eight hundred years ago night have beenf and our pulbllo 
Interests are indivisible and identical* 
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Hie British Pttlers of Indiai hoveveri dlfi 
not like lOie assooiatioti of HtzsUas v i ^ the Rlnaus* 
A joint front oonsisting of MtsXlJi end !lo»*!ti3li& 
aotiviftts^^ouH pro?e detrieental to the ii&peri&l 
interests of the B r i t i ^ Qoyt# Fortanatelyi they 
could influence the msUm e l i t i s t group though 
Hieodlcspe ^mk^ ^© British Princii>al of M*A,0. College| 
All^arli* Oil* S3ped also tielieved that i t uma not in 
the i&terdst of Indian HasliBs to ^oin the Ccngrass* 
He Planted Mualiis to eonoentrata a l l their 
att®Eitic»i m edttoational and oonstruotive activity 
and esc^ev a l l political activities* Sir Syed Ahiaadii 
thereforei not only hjljiaelf reiaained aloof from ^ e 
ccmgreas hut he and hia fellow workers adf^ted an 
attitude of inactive hospitality tmi^rds ^ e congress* 
Siey fotmded in 1886 ^ e I^asamdan fducetioml 
Ccnfermce ^ i d i ms redirlstaaed the Has Urn Educ&ti<mal 
Ccnference In 1^0, Sir Syed declared publicly that 
» I do not agree with those ^ o believe in the political 
progress*** I regard tfce prepress of educaticm as the 
€«ily &»an3 of naticnal pr^ress*** 
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Sir Syed'a opposition to the Congress, 
homveTf did not deter a fairly large nuoiber of 
maliQs from participating in i t s sessions• Badruddin 
Tayab i^f who presided over the 18f?7 cangress refuted 
Sir Syed*s allegation that i t xt&s an organisation of 
the Bengalis* He wrote to Sir Syed that »» S9 far as 
Hindus are ccmoemed they unanimously and as a l)<»3y 
support the congress no taatt^ i? ^ a t province of 
they belong to: add as to the l^s^laanSf t^e Presidenf-
oies of Botd^ ay and Mdr&B strcaigly support it* Raia Qcipal 
in his Indian lluslias points out that Sir 3yed*s 
oppositiost did not prevail even In the Rortili-Eastem 
Provinces («hidi included Oudh) and to the congress of 
1888 held at Allahabad lai tlie teeth of official opp«>» 
sition* 
Badruddin Tayabji made repeated efforts to voo 
Sir Syed to congress but the latter did not consider 
the association of Indian Husliiss with t^e eongress 
to be in the interest of his coomunity and therefore, 
he took an anti-congress stance In a aore active manner • 
He vas under the influence of !liieodord Beck, the 
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English Professor of H,A«0» College \^o vas 
trySag to investigate MusXias against their 
noE^Huslia ecmtryoBn* Sir Syed and Beek f onaed 
in August XB8Bf i^e %ited Indian Patriotic 
Association %ihiQli ineluded Hindu RaJasy NUslia 
Navabs and tilted dignatories along vit^ a fev 
Sngli^uaen ajoong i t s $Bsbera* Beek| ho^evert ^^ ^ 
not like Hindus and Muslias to irork together and 
wanted th^i to form an exelusi'vely HUslim Organi-
sations* He sueceeded in his efforts and ih Deeen&er 
1893 founded the HUhasaoadan Anglo Oriental Defence 
Assoeiation of Upper India v^ose nsesibership vas 
open to !^sliias and lhgli.^ ixnen only* Beck was 
appointed the Secretary of the associaticn* Beck 
drafted a petition for presentation to Parliament and 
got i t signed by thousands of Muslias* It demanded 
the repudiatim of t^ ie congress d^ aond for holding 
the civil service exasinaticai siaultaneously in Etagland 
and in Indjia« Sir Syed also demanded an increase in 
^ e British Personnel In the Indian Ar^ iy % i^le the 
Congress wanted a reduction in i t s str^agth* 
^»i ! 
Fr€iiB th© foi?ego3iig fact I t i s clear ttoftt 
in the last qoartcBr of tiie 19tto centuryt there 
vere supporting tvo schools aeicng Ktislim pollticisiist 
me supporting th© ccmgress aa^ the otijer oppoaed to 
i t . "Ehere i*as ano^er moderate groupt led by Ameer 
AU vbir&i withdraw from th© eoDgress « bat did not 
heeame uncc^aprooistog foes'*. Ameer Ali ma ^e leader 
of taae Central VkSummSmi Asaociation u»hi<^ had been 
aaicgig th© organi^r of ttie f i rs t coi^rcas* I t | hovevert 
vithdrsv from tlie second ocmgreas* ^ e AssociatioKit 
expiating i t s stand in 1838^ aaidi 
1h@ As^ciaticn has mas&k syis^ pat^ y \d.th aooe 
of l^e c^Jeets i^ich Iflie congress ihaa placed before 
itselfI end great respect for the principal leaders 
of the soireisent* But i t i s firmly ecmirlneed that ^ e 
tmqualified adoption of the prografflae of ^ e congress 
will lead to th© political extinction of l^e Miihaaiaadans. 
Hhia Association is willing to ecaicede ^ a t the system 
of nomination by t^ieh *ttie councils of th© govt, are 
recruited i s not always happy In i t s results* Hie 
principle of repre^ntation imist be carffully cwjsidered 
in c<»m6cticsi with tiie rights of the minority uoT can 
^ e Association c<msent to the introduction of any systoa 
^ i ^ would result in the minority being utterly swamped 
in every department of s ta te . 
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Nor i t laust be fortott(»& that the unequal 
political dev l^opiBesit of the two con&imitiesi coupled 
with the caaparatively recent growtii of Eaglish education 
aaxmg the It^asisiadaiiSi renders i t absolutely necessary 
for this coiasittee to be <m i t s gleased against any 
isovesient lilcely to jeopardise the interests of the 
HussalBian siftijects of Her ilajesty* Ttie Cotsaittee can 
not deprecate too strongly tfae want of foresight dis-
played by so many of our co-religionists in endorsing 
in their ^itiretyt the views and claima of ^ e congress* 
fhe coimittee believes that imtil the MohaBSBadans are 
on a par witto ttoe Hindus in political deirelop»nt and 
educati<%ial progress and the asserticm and preserraticm 
of lymsaBadan interests are included in the congress 
prograamef 13ie c<msuiaBiati<m in ^ed for by tfee c<»igress» 
i s t s will end in the absolute efflac^aient of the 
Mtthaissiadans as a coisiunity in t^ls country* 
Hie influence of Sir Syed and ^aaer Ali wasf 
ho\^verf ocsifined to ^ e Upper clashes consisting of 
big landlords! govt* servantSf luglish educated lawers 
and t i l ted gmteleiaen \^o considered i t expedient not 
do anything t^iioh slight earn l^ea the displeasure «xf 
British officials* 1!he nui!ft>er of Haslitas attmiding the 
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congress se3si(»is vent cm Increasing steadily* 
Ihe first congress was attended by a few Ha^ Ximt 
at ^ e second ^ere vere 33 l^sliias oiat of 43X 
delegates: in 1^9t the nuniber rose to 358 in 
the total delegation noa^ering Xt^9* The congress 
also tried to appease tiie Hasliia imblic opinion 
by safegussding their interests* The IS89 congress 
adopted a scheme for eleetroal reforms based on 
adult franchise ixx the country t v^ich provided 
that " %ihenever the Par^eSf Cluristianf Mu^ eamoadeffiis 
or Hindus are in minority» the total number of ParseeSf 
Christians! Huhansad&Eis or HIndasf as the case may b6| 
elected to the provincial legislature ^ a l l bear a less 
proportion to the total nunSser of meatoers elected 
theretO| than ttie total nuniber of Parseesy Christansy 
Hindus or i^haomadans} as t^e case may be in sucii 
electoral jurisdiction bear to the total proporticm* 
The Central M^ ammadan Assoeiationy hovevery 
consistently ignored the association of l^slims with 
the congress and went on acting as th« main spokesman 
on behalf of the Indian Ifeslims* A deputation of the 
Association waited on the Viceroy on November 12| 18^ 
at ICara i^ and drew his attention to tlie backwardness 
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Of MusUiBS* Another a© legation waited mi 103?d 
Dufferittf Ifee Viceroy on Hardti S4| 1888 ©aa 
sought the groteoticm of the goyt» of India for 
Ifiislias of Itiaie* A tliira del@gati<m mt the tmi 
Tioeroyi Lord Iisaadom on Decestoer a2t 1888 and 
drev his attention to the difficulties \^ich t^e 
Huhaffioadiais of Indian have had to enooimtor in 
^ e i r coiapetiticsi with otiier portions of the people 
of India **• 1!he proceeding a between the Central 
Assoeiation and different fieerw ignored the existence 
of the eongress of i t s proceedings relating totthe 
l^sliffis ^ o %rer« attending i t s sessions In inereaaSng 
nuiftiers and nho fairotired the evoluticm of the eooiadn 
Indian nationality* Hie govt* of India also concurred 
with the }^3liB! Sf'paratists in that the hest %»iy to 
provide for Indian representation in elective legilative 
bodies vms by allotiaent of seats to differ^it interestSf 
communal and profeasicsialf and not the one suggested by 
the congress sm^ supported by l&taliQS at the congress 
platform* let landed and coasiercial interests were 
allowed far greater representation imder the Ijadian 
Councils Act of %BB2 leaving the Itoslias again gruM>ling 
that they had been given isoch less toan ttoeir proportions 
deserved* 
1 
1*6. THE TAHGPAGE CCgrTEOWRSTt 
Hinaud and Maalima drifted further apart 
on the question of the offieial language* Urdu 
had replaced Persian &a taae language used in 
courts and gweiMient offices after the down fall 
of the Mughal gii«?ire» She Hindus aubaiitted a nuatoer 
of petitions to ^ e govemaent for allowing thea 
to subait petitions writtm in Devnagri script also, 
the go7exnaent of N.W•?• issued an order on April 
18| 1900| permitting the entertaJninent of petitions 
In Hindi as well as lrdu» 5he government annotmceaent 
were to be issued in both tftrdu and Hindi. Ihe imowledge 
of Hindi and TIrdu was made compulsory for ministerial 
appointments. 
Muslims took this order as an attempt to 
devalue Urdu* Protests against the order %rere made 
at public meetings i4iere fierce and fiery speeches 
were made against ^ e government and t^e potagonists 
of Hindi* Havab Mohsinul If^ Ucy iiAio presided over a 
largely attended public meeting of Huslimssat Uteknov 
in 1990 made a fiery speech in i^ich he denoimced the 
language policy of the government in such strong words 
that he earned the displeasure of the lieut^aant govemc 
Mtdislnul JIalk y^p was the Secretary of IUA.O, College 
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was aiSvised hy friends to dlssoelate hiiaself 
from the AnaJuEaa-i-llrdtt under y^om ageis 
the agitation vas being conducted and ttie a^viab r 
readily did so* Otber Musliias leaderSf honieveri 
ecmtlnu^d to ^fganise protest meetings throughout 
northern India* Hawab ?iqaral Mik and soaie other 
promenent MisXiis leaders foraed a Mohaiiaada& 
Political Organisation in order to wesaa Hitslia avay 
from the ccmgress and to represent the l^ uslim point 
of view to the gowmaent* Attempts were made to 
organise the branches of ^ e Organisaticm 2n \rarious 
distrlots but the laoveiaent proved abortive and faded 
out of e^iataioe ttfithin five years* ^ e Muslims ver« 
also antagimised by movematts like the ** Shuddi** 
compaign of Arya Saimj the Gan^i festival organised 
by fllalc and the Pro-Hindu movement started by Hindus 
In retaliatl<m to ^ e ProUrdu agitation» ^lere was 
no provisiim for conversion to Hinduism in the religious 
system as praetieed in India i^ile Christiim and Muslim 
missicaiaries and preachers vera oonvertlng a large nued^ er 
of people specially the untouchableSf to their faith» 
The Arya SauaJ launched a sBsslve aovem^t for 
reconverting these people to Hinduism* ISiis movement 
known as the «Shuddi Andolan'v caused a great heart 
burning among t^e Muslim and strengthened the roots 
of separatism in their mind* 
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Bengal Imd laeen tiae largest Presido&tiy 
aoong t^ id Xii(il8n posse salons of John ompany* 
Xt retained a very bing adi&inistraitive imit 
evaa after the take over of the adislniatration 
by t^e evom In 18S8» Jn laS^t Assam was sepa-
rat&d from Bengal and aftea* the Reforms of 
1892 the govemaent proposed to transfar Chlttogong 
from Bengal to Assaa but the proposal could not be 
carried out owing to strong opposition from all 
parts of Bengal* Fastem Bengal hnd an over-whelaing 
l<msliia population* \4bile west Bengal was well 
developed. East Bengal was poori backward and grossly 
undeveloped. Lord Corzon's administration decided 
to bifurcate Bengal into Jtislia and Hindu Bengal* 
Ihis d&cisiQii was opposed by all sections of Bengalis 
including ItisliiQs and laassive piS}lic zaeetings were 
held at various places to protest against the parti«> 
tion of Bengal* Promftnents esiong the apponents of 
government *s move was Hawab Sir Salimullah of Dacca* 
CSurson decided to win J^isllms over to his side by 
making personal contacts with thea. He went on a tour 
of East Bengal s»t proalnent l^tslins in the districts 
and persuaded Hied to accept the partition as it was 
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In theiv i^tes^st* In <m.@ of his apee^es he 
told the BIsslims of Bast Bengal timt ^ e part* 
itien vGniM invest the IMiaimmdan of Igistem 
Beagal vitti a tmity i^idi they hat! not enjo^d 
sinoe the days of oM iftissRlman /iaeroy and Kings* 
Lord Curzcm suoceaded in caiv^ting ssany prcalnent 
^aUffls iixchsAiXig Sir Samiuilah of Daoca to his 
point of viev and rushing the necessary legislation 
tlirough t^e Legislative Cotmeilf %rith cmly offieial 
s^jsbers attending! enforeed the partition of Bengal 
in X903* He appointed his ti*usted lieutenant 
BiJjEspfyde Futtar to i^e lieutenant Govemor^ip of 
the new pi*ovinee| and left India in Hoveti^ ei* SSOS* 
2tie partition of Bengal l^as opposed t o o ^ and 
nail by a l l sections of people not <mly in Bengali 
hut throftigh the length and breadth of the country* 
An intense eiirrent of nationalim and p a t r i o t i c vas 
generated i«hieh set every Indlsaa heart <aj f i r e , tHie 
esetrcfflist amcmg Indian politicians captured the minds 
of the people* A soveaent to boycott British goods 
end to buy cmly " Swadeshi" goods M&Q launched in 
Bengal ^ i c ^ soon spread a l l parts of ^ e country* A 
large nueS e^r of l&islisis also Joined tills maveoent but 
3V 
Lord Hinto's adsdJfilstration succeeded in 
rousing cooQUQaX hatred in the hearts of the 
i l l i t e r a t e MUalima of B&st Bengal with the help 
of Mullahs* Hkta resulted in a riotous situation 
vhlch took the v^ole of Easter Ben|al Into I t s 
grip* Ihe net resul t of t^ l s devlde and rule 
stategy was that )&i3llns beeaiao illuminated from 
the ccmgress and tJielr nuEfoer at their subsequent 
^ss lon V€»t on decreasing appreacibly. 1h© at ten-
dance of Jtaslims a t th© 90S congress f e l l to 17 In 
a to ta l nustjer of 756 delegates* 
Man like Beck| Morrison and th© henchemen 
of Curzon and Minto succeeded in vouring the seeds 
of separatism in the minds of Iftisllm leaders ^ I c h 
led them to decide to form a separate po l i t i ca l 
organisation of MtxsLim In opposltlcm to the congress 
and i t s ideology* 
!Ihe principal of ^ e HO .A* College Allgarhi 
Ifr* Ardiey Baldy played a plvatol role in the 
formation of All India Mhsllm League In 1906* He 
established ccntact vith the Viceroy and Nawab 
Vlqarul MuBc and Hawab Mohslnul Mulls that the govt. 
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^ere prepared to eonslder t^e grievanoes of 
t^sliiBs with sjnapatliy* A deputation of Indian 
HusliffiSf onder the leadership of Aagha Khan 
met the Governor General at Simla and presented 
to hiffl a petition signed by about 4|000 )&isliiDS« 
Hifts historic meeting betveen the HoBlims and tl9 
Viceroy paved the ^my for the foundation of Haslim 
X<eagu6« ISie addresa presented to the Viceroy listed 
the follovring demandat 
(i) Es l^oyiaent of a due proportion of 
ItAiaotBadans in Govt* Services 
(ii) 
( i l l) HUslims should be given scats on the 
Bench of every High Court and Ctitet Court* 
(iv) the Itoicipalities either cc»ammiity 
should be aliened severally to return i t s own 
representatives aa i s the practice in many towns in 
•^ unjab* 
<v) For election to legislative couneilsi 
iaport^t ^slims landovmerSf lawyerSf merchants and 
representative of other important interests tiie 
Hahammaden members of districts board and BunicipaUtiea 
and I^ amnadan graduates of universities of a certain 
standing! say five yearsf ^ould be forioed into 
electoral colleges* 
u 
lh& Tlcercy encouraged the deligatiGti and 
assured t^esi 4^at ^ e l r rights and interests as 
a eoomunit^ ^ will be safeguarded in an^ administ* 
rative reorganisati<»i with ^ i d i I aa c<meemea« 
Ihe Jubilaticm of the British «diaJniatrati<ai 
at their success in creating sehism In t±ie ranks 
of Indian nationalists in evident from a letter 
sent by officials to the Viceroy's wifof which said 
** 1 Httst send your excellency alive to say "ttiat a 
very big thing has happend today. A work of state-
sangftiip t^at will affect ^ d i a and Indian history 
for many a Icaag years • I t i s nothing less than t^e 
pulling back of 62 a i l l i a i s people from joining tiie 
ranks of t3:ie seditiousi opposition« 
me success of t^f Sisla Delegation f i l l l^e 
hearts of l^sl is leaders wil^ a new hope* Hawab 
Saleemullah Khan of Dacca formally prt^osed formtion 
of a political organisation tinder l^e naiae of tiie 
Haslim All India Confederacy and Invited Hislim leaders 
to Dacca for a aeetlng cm Deeeriber 30| 1906. Ihis 
meeting decidedf under the president^ip of Fawab 
Viqarul MUlls, to start a Itislia political organisa-
ticn under the name of All India Mkislia league* 
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ISi^  Muslim League waa paelced with Muslim 
ATistocrates^ big laftdloi?ds» govt, pensioners 
find titled dignatories ^ o , could newr go against 
the wished of the British Goveriuaant. She Muslim 
League elected ^ e Agha han as the periaazient 
President of the Organisaticssi at its Annual Session 
held in Karachi in 19Cf?« Sine thent the JMsliia Iieague 
arrogated to itself the position of heing the C^ iief 
CSmopion and spokesman of the mslim cause«in India* 
By and large it followed a separatist policy though 
many of its meiiibers often sympathised with t^e later 
progracame and the ideology» 
Ihe }^ sliia dntsand for a separate electorate* 
The period b«tw^*n l^e Indian Council Act of X892 
and that of 1909 wss marked hy great political 
activity in the country, Ihe congresSf which demanded 
more cjitcnsive and wider representation of Indians in 
law making agencies en an elective basisy had been 
divided into two schools of thought* Ihe firstf 
dominated by tiie moderates believed in following a 
persuasive and conciliatory policy in negotiating with 
the govt* for constitutional reforms* 2!he second 
sdiool consisted of sxtreaiavs whO| under the leaden^ 
^Ip of Lokmanya Tilaki advocated i^e use of more 
-1 
4i 
aggreslve methods for getting their deaands accepted 
by the governiuent. !Jhis latter group vias led very 
voopl and had a larfe following aiacmg the youtii 
of Bengal and 3«aharashtra» Uie partition of Bengal 
gave a new ispetus to the extrisiilsts and ttiey tocreased 
their influence by great strides^ A tussel ensured 
between the tfe*o groups for aonplllng the congress 
platform which reached to great hlghts at tiie 1906 
and 190? 3<:»ssi<ais of the Caigress held at Calcutta 
and Surat respectively, Ttie tvo groups broke Into 
open fighting at the Surat Congress (19Cf7) ii^lch resulted 
in a parting of ways for both the groups* 
The Qovemaent of India were also at this timei 
seized of tbe question of constituttoiml reHorms 
^ i c h vere being pressed by a l l cectloos of Indian 
m 
people* 111© Mialims wf?re dem^ding a separate electorate! 
beeuaiei in the constituticatal system under ^ e X&dlen 
Council Acts of 18921 the Muslim \mre grossly laider 
represented in t^ .e Ijegislative Councils, Uie Congress 
was approadi««d to separate electorate but th© govt* 
were more sympathetic to the J*tslim demand. 1909 Act 
enlarges a l l legislative council tmd gave tliom a 
substantial elected elements, the provincial council 
getting non-official majorities* 15i« ^laslims were given] 
(^ 
many ccmcesslons. Ttie qualification for Maslim 
voters were liberalised 'belief those of the n<aa-
laaslias reisained as 3trir.B«nt as #*ve?* In this wayt 
the governfisent tried to drive vedge between th*» two 
lagjoop coranunitios of India* Sie concr^asion given to 
ths JWsIiias dlsiitisfiea the n<avl4i3lims« ©le causes 
of thvsir disferuDibUng »/erei C») with separate electorate 
1^ 3Um got direct franchise alHO^  vljlch was derived 
to Hindus and other cojjiiaunities. Jtoallm ^ o paid 
Income tax <BI an inc<aae of Rs. 3,000 or more or land 
revenue In t^e same amount and those who were graduates 
of five years atandSngi w«rG n»d« votersi fe) Muslins 
were in a ainorlty In al l provinces eateept the Punjab« 
East Bengal and Assan and for this reasonf i t was 
argued on their behalf ^at they needed protection* 
1!he offialal regognisation of this fact led Hindus 
minorities in the said two provinces* 
While Muslims had been put on a higher rimgt 
the Hindus had been puslied one step down in Bo^ay 
and llsdras by taking &\my ttiat had been offered by 
the Act of 1898* Colleges of Municipal Boards end 
District BoardsI could under the Act elect an outsider 
also to the provincial councils but th© Act of 1909 
restricted candidature for council to only mes^ers of 
the boards. Taia recession seemed al l the more irksome 
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to Hindu leaders of the congress \ib.en ISiey saw 
t^e electoral advance maXliBS fead gained from 
the neM sdiome* 
!Ilhe electoral scheme of 1909 sJiowed Musllajs 
that they would gf't vitSiout a g l t a t l ^ raore than 
H4ndus .foisld get wiiaa agitation# Ihe ccmdennation 
of the scheas© on the eoagreas platform made up the 
Huslim ctlnd that !!usllffi3 Interesta could best be 
provided through cooaanal solidarity and not t^irough 
collaboratioo wit3i political agitators* 
Iho throatmcjd disintegration and tJie possible 
di3api.ih''-'rKFnt of the nttomen ^plr© also exercised 
the mixidip, of Indian Haalias in thn dooade preceding 
fhQ f i rs t '/orld !mr* 13ie ^tntire ISislim world looked 
upon tbe Turki,*i Bctipcror a« ths Caliph and spiritual 
end temporal lord* th© tu rk i^ ^ p i r e >5prawl©d over 
a cmsiderable p^tt of Eastern mirope, Africa and 
4sfa» I t had bfc®ne un /^?leldly »nd suffered from 
irLtmnn.l dtnientUv^^ financial himgll^ag, administrative 
lneffirl»nfey find iiieonpctont leadership, The MUsliias 
of Indis 'fero not harpy '•'ith the British hostility 
to the Tarks* llhe Balkan ^ars were follok^ed with a 
great interest by the Muslims of India and 
they expressed their sympathy witti the Turks openly 
Mttsliia newspaperSf like Jfeulana Hohd* All*s 
Comrade and Haffidard** and Haulsna ASDUI Kalaia Azad*s 
Al^Hilal and Al^ balagh coiomented upon Anglo-Turkish 
relations in a oritioal laanner* ^ e Turkish questitm 
brought about a great solidarity aiaong the Has lias 
and made tliesa poli^cloally active and vocal* !I!he 
British Oovemsient gagged the Ittsliai press and put 
^sliia leader like H u^lana Mohd* All behiad the bars 
at the out break of the first world war. Ohe Ifeulana 
remained in jail throughout the imp and a year after 
i t . 
Turkey had joined hand with Oerrassny daring 
the World Vfer and the MtigliEj sympathy td-th tli« Turks 
in India caused much anxiety to thf> British G<y/emiBent» 
I i^yXndiiiBs revolutionaries had launched 
a movement inside the country fcr liberating the 
country from the British by resorting Armed Insurr-
ection. Kie revoluticmaries like Hardyalt ^^ ^^  ^^^^ 
living abroad were c^mspiring witti Germany for launch-
ing an attack m India in order to drive tho British 
out oC i t . Thuu Hindu revolutionaries and Indian Itoslims 
found a comaon cause to work for and this brougtit the 
4;) 
two coimuiiities nearer to eadi oti^er* ffe© Fsa** 
IsXaoic Uoffemmt also gained a lot of ground 
ajQong Indian l^sUaa daring tbls period• liany of 
mem had been deeply Inf Itienoed by ^ o idras and 
example of ^ataaluddSn Afghi^l, a die hard Pc^-
Islamist % 0^f iims advocating t^e establiahiaent of 
tlblversrd brotherhood of Htisels^ois enftsrac i^ng a l l 
the countries of the world populated by Iftisliias. 
i»io- H^HDU wmuu miTtt 
ISae period preceding the f i rs t world war 
also saw an unprecedented rapp<»rt between Hindus 
and Hisllas* 3he All India llusUa League held i t s 
sessions at ^ e sesae tiae as the Congress eoad laany 
Iftislias attended the sessiois of boti) the Organisations* 
13ie leaders of Congress and I<eagae set togettier smd 
reached an agreeii^nt whidii was z^tified by the tieagtt« 
and the Congress at ^ e i r iUrmual Sessions held at 
tduolmow in 1^6* 
nils agreen^nt ooiamongly Imom as the **l«Gknow 
pact** i s a land maxk in the ooGstitutional history 
of India. I t showed that Hindus and Muslims were quite 
4i) 
capable of solving their prcsibleas by amtaal 
conoentration* The agteeaent Eiade adequate 
provision for the repi^sentatiai of important 
fflinorities hy election and the Mohassiadans should 
be represented through special electorates <»i the 
provincial Legislative Councils in the follotfing 
proportions* fhe pact also continued i^ie demand that 
India should be given the status of a aelf*goveming 
dominion in the Bapire and that the Provincial 
lisgislative Gotmcil should consist of four*fifths of 
elected and one fifths of nominated mecAsers* 
Hie B r i t i ^ Oov^Timoit \mfe worried on accoiait 
of the activities &£ the Indian Revolutionaries! the 
demand of newly founded home rule leaders^ one under 
t^e leadership of Tilak and the other of lft»s# Annie 
Besanty for rights of aelf*govemnB&i and the stands 
of the congress and t^e !%islim League for wider consti* 
tutional reform made the govt* uneasy and they decided 
to announce a scheme of Eeforms that might appease the 
Indians for the time being* The Scheme annotmced by 
the B r i t i ^ Government had a mixed reaticm in India 
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While the moderates favoured I t s qualified 
acceptance» the extpcaists wanted to reject 
i t out right, me extreaiatSf under the steward-
ship of Tilak were very active and vocal and even . 
aggressive* Sie Govt* of India ^mounoed their 
intenticm to enact lawsCknoim as the Howlalt Bill}* 
All the shades of public opinion in India 
opposed ^ese repressive laws that violated the 
civil liberties and saacked of barbar ic , inhumanity 
and dictator^ip of the worst kind» Protest were made 
at public meetings throughout Indiai decianding the 
repeal of the bi l l* HUslisrs joined hands with t^e 
Hindus and gave a new exaiople of national solidarity* 
Gandhi became ^ e unquestion leadei- of the Moveia^t* 
l^ia ^e . --Hilaf^^ %vc^fit^ W4 9Pr^l p^gobe^i^Rge p^pai^ 
Tae Hialias of India were agitated at t^ie 
proposal for t^e abolititm of the Cal&phate in Turkey* 
Haulana Hc^ d* Ali Shaukat Ali and laany other JlUsliQ 
leaders succeeded la rallying Mkisliia masses bohing 
ti)^« l^atoa Gandhi decided to support the Hualisi deiaand 
for the pres^pvation and continuation of C a l i j ^ t e . 
4?! 
Tkita gesture made hlms the darling of MasliD 
masoes* The carnage at ^allien Wala Bag^ had 
shoun the Indimis the brutal way in \4iildb the 
government wanted to suppress Indian aspiration 
for freedom* All sections of Indian people, including 
Hindus and I^slims united under Mahatma Gandhi to 
fight the British from a common platform. Gandhi 
and tiae Congress leaders supported the demands 
of Khilafat Congress and the Muslims were ready to 
give their unqualified sup.^orts to the programme 
and policies of the C<»igre3S« Mahatma Gandhi started 
a movement for non*cooperaticxi with the Britisht t^lch 
became very popular* Indians refused to pay govt* dues 
and flocked to British jail at Gandhiji *s call in 
large numbers* 1!he movement became very powerful making 
the Briti^ government and nervous* Gandhiji had 
announced that his aov^i^nt would be perfectly peaceful 
and n<»i*vio3®nt* However» the agitatiem took a violent 
turn at Chori CSiora in Qorakhpur district on Feb* 5|1928* 
^ e n the agitators set fire to a police stationt burning 
SI ocmstable and one sub*ln3pector to death* Gandhiji 
was shocked and called the agitation of inspite of the 
protest of mahy of his supporters* Gandhi was arrested 
and sent to jail and the first massive civil disobedience 
came to an end* 
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1«13. I^ IHDtT HCrSIIH DIFFEREKCES 
'Sie Hi&du MtisUa taiity produced by t^e 
understanding and cooper&ticm beti^en the <*Khilafatls** 
and Ccfflgresaites could not last for a long tiote* 1!ho 
Brltiab Bureauoxmey succeeded in aoiiri&g seeds of 
dlstrttbt in t^e minds of Ejudu end Musliia leaders* 
Ike Pan^lslaaic zeal of sotm Mslim fanatics gare 
an opportimity to Hindu extremistSf especially the 
leaders of the Hindu Ifehasebha an opportimll^ to 
allege that l^slias wanted to gain political ascendency 
in India by alligning themselves wi-ti3 Hizslia countries* 
mey thought that India %rould be Siitraded and occupied 
by s<Kae foreign l^isliin power as in ^ e awdieval ages* 
the fear of ttie Amir of Kabul Invading India filled 
their minds with suspicions and apprehension* The Amir 
of Kabul invaslcm in 1919 had proved abortive but i t 
had given a convenient handle to ttoe corasunallsts to 
derive a %redge between the two csjor coasaimities of 
ttie country* Bte Arya Samajist had totcnsified their 
activities ^ i c h made l^slim apprehensive and drove 
them further apart tram Hindus* t£he assasination of 
Swami Shardhananda by a Huslia fsimtic made t^e matters 
M^mm ^latma Qandhi tried his best to maintain rniity 
5'i) 
be tureen th@ i»vo coiaatmities but his success 
was only partial* Hie Hlndtts wanted Mislim leaders 
to condenn tai© Maplas fca* toeir atrocities on Hindtts 
but !4aslim leaders did not so* To laalce satters worse 
ooomimal riot broke oat in Bengal and the l^ mSeb In 
19S1-22* Further r iots occored during 1923 in Amritsarf 
Itxltmt Sindh| Ib^^adabadi Ifeerutf Jabalpur, Gondaf,Agra» 
SabaHar^ipury Delhif HagpUTf lahorei Lucknow, BhagalpuTf 
Gulbargai Shahjehanpur and K^kinarah* In S«ptei!ft>er 19341 
a very serious riot took jlace in Kahatf about 155 per«<Ks 
were killed and woundedf House property to an estii&ate 
of Hs« 9 lalf^s was destroyed and a large qusnity of goods 
were looted* Tbe \^ole Hindu population evacuated the 
city of Kahat* Accoring to Pr* Pattabli-Sitaraoayya^s 
account in the history of Indian National Ccaigress> aftei 
the carnage of the 9th and 10th Septeaber a special traic 
had to reaov^e 4^000 Hindusi of v^ ora 2|600 we» living 
for two mcmths <m the <^arity of Hawalpindif and lf4<K) 
of other places* 
!Sie spate of Hindu Muslia r iots destressed 
l i ^ t s ^ Gandhi so much so that he went en a §1 day 
fast at Delhi* ^ e n a l l efforts to persuade GiMdhiii 
to give up the fast failed leaders of both 
tiie con»iUiiiti©3 decided to find a solution to 
the coamunal ppctoleo to order to save Gandhljl's 
life* Hhey raet In a conference in Delhi nhich lasted 
from Septeotoer 26 October, 1 I^4» A eomaittee was 
formed to aake certain guidelines for both the 
coasmiitlea* These Included the liberty of holding 
and expreaslne religious beliefs and following 
religious practicet banning of cow slaughter end 
playing of jsusio before mosques v i ^ certain lioi* 
tations* 
Though a certain imderstanding had been 
reached by the leaders of Idle two coamunlties to 
mv& Oandhlji^s l i fe , there was tension bwlow the 
surface* Hindu Jfehasabha became v r^y actlvie and Muslla 
c(»smanalists also gained strength* Ihe leaders of the 
Khilafat conference and the Congress laaintained Hindu 
HUallm unity insplte of the wide-spread distrust and 
suspicion in the Qlnds of Muslia and Hindu masses* t^slim 
leaders attended l^e sessions of Jtoslia league. Maulana 
Mohd* All and otxter Mbsllra leaders cautioned to eaihort 
to join the Congress and to live Inpeace with the Hindu 
brothers* 
S2 
At the BsmB time ^ e ? asked the MasUias 
to organise '•Taiusiffl'* Ca acheae tor soclo-eeonoiBtc 
vi^lift <a MuaXiJB), Dr# Saifudaisi Kltchlu ttie 
Bhilafat leader essj^asied tlie i»*iaiils»tioii of 
achooXsf foundation of banks mid cooperative banking 
and Society to fSaanc© toduatsbtal s<*oola for 
iffiparting Maalia <^iMren edttcation. 1!he Hbtslim League 
at i t s 1934 session also took a sirailar llney 
exhorting the JftisliJsa to org^ais© and strengthen 
for their social and econcaaic bettersrent. In i922 
Maslia leave population had sack 30 lev that i t could 
not hold i t s amioal session that year* !l^ 6 attendance 
at t^ c" annual ^ s s i in of WSQ WBU 30 impressive that 
open aession had been abandtmed* &e comtaunal at^osj^ere 
in the country beea^e m bad* Honevert la the mind 
1920*3 the leagi^ once again gained strength among 
Httdliias by exploiting their religious i^ntitaodt and 
by 1^4 once begain to doiainate Iftislim politioa* ^innah| 
y^o had retired froa politics a few year earlier also 
appeared at ttoe league platform, not as a ctsaaunal 
ftonlia but a natitmalist in 10^5 he petolistoed a let ter 
in the films of India in \«*ieh he denied that he had 
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ever denounced the Congress as a Hladu comnamal 
organisation* Howeverf the agitation took a violent 
at the league session of 1924 he moved a resolutltm 
^ i c ^ was adopted unanimously demanding examination 
of£ the representation of t^e Mas lira eoGsciunlty in 
the legislature and other elective bodies end a pro er 
share In the piibllc services too. He assured his 
audience that he vas a nationalist as evert and was 
still against coiaiijunal reprosentatioaa. He waSf however, 
not prepared to go hack to the Congress* He wanted l^e 
Muslims to develop as a national organisation of l^slims 
so that they may cooperate with KJndtibrothcrs on the 
basis of eiiuality in nationabulldSftg activities. 
luctoow pact had given over representation 
to Muslim minority provinces but had given them <»ily 
505S & 405I of seeds in Punjab and Bengal ^ i d i happend 
tc^ave a !4Uslim majority* the Haslims presented this 
and demanded the revisl<»i of this part of the pact* 
Hindu leader I however, opposed 14ie revision of only 
that part of the pact \Aiieh was not to the liking of 
the !tisllms* Biis contoroversy took the form of a bitter 
political debate between Hindu and Muslims whose cause 
was championed by l^e Hindu Mahasabha and I^slim League 
respectively* the Congress was In a quandry becausei it 
:)4 
waited to keep Hlzidiis md MBUM together but 
eouM not take l^e risk of displeasii^tg either 
of the two* Ihu^ tho bitterness of InSian Hislias 
veEt on increasirigft Sossio Congress leades^s of BexigaX 
imder the leadership of C#H» Das tried to satisfied 
the demands of Bengali Maslims by drafting a resolution 
ii^i<^ was passed by Swraj party of Bengal on 16, 17 Deo» 
19S3* 
IhlB doeuaiant ec^ imoQly }m.msi as the Bengal 
pact resolved that J&slims should be given 60^ pf 
seats in the distr icts in ^ i c h they 'were to a aajority 
and 40| in oilers* fliis paeti ho^evfri coal4 not be 
effeoted and resiained a dead letter* 
Another oause of frieticai between the tvro 
c«siunities was ^ e question of separation of SJjadh 
from Bosibay and giving i t and the North West Frontier 
Province the status of a full fledged Provinces 
enjoying a l l the benefits of the l^forai Act of 1919« 
Hie leaders of Hindu Mahasabim opposed this mme 
strciigly* Htm result vas t^at Hljidu I&ihasabha and 
llaaliffi I<3ague becaiae the Chief spoteesaien of Hindu 
Ifesliffl points only %dien l^e !I#W,F»P« i^ms givai a 
Legislative Cornell in 1932 and Slndh was establish 
d'i) 
as a separate prwSne by the Govt, of India 
Act 193S* 
WAW^M' '^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^"^^' Xcx^ 
fke Indian pu(bllc opinion W&Q not satisfied 
with the paltry coneessions given to Indians under 
the MmfoM Beforas of 1919* She franchise! imder 
the Reform Actt coTered barely 4($ of the population* 
All Indian Political parties were demanding the 
appftinta^nt of seven raesn cojaralssloi to enquire into 
the needs of <5onstittttional reforias. 15ie GoEsaission 
headed by Sir Jdim Slsum, ccarasisted of while laeatoers 
<aalyt 
llhs Indian resented "^is and decided to 
boycott the Cosaaission, the All India Misliai League 
had split into two factions* fhe group led by 
M«At Jimiah favoured cooperatl':© ^ith the Congress 
in boycotting Simon Cosasission. Mr* Mcshd* Shafl 
wanted to cooperate wit^ the All Wiite CdMlssloB* 
In tJ^ls way Itoslim Icadershif) could not take united 
stand in i t s dealings with Simon Coaaisslon* 
by 
Itoe Congressf the Khilsfat CcKiferenc© and 
other liationalist parties deeided to appoint an 
Indiana Coaaittee to suggest a sdaeoe of Coapr^enslve 
Ccaaatitatitaaal Reform for India aa an altematsive 
to Simm Cofflfflis3lon# ISiey called an a l l parties 
conferenoe to \Ajl<Sh a l l organisation representing 
different interest to dlsottss the various issues* 
IJius for the f i rs t tioe sttch diverse bodies as labouTi 
coMstreiali soeialf oulturalf religioos and parochial 
OTgsnlsations were listed to s®Dd their representative 
to -toe ccmferaice* Hie eonferaace decided to tackle 
a l l the Issuesj Including aiinority claiosi denovo. 
Ttmre vere mainly three participants Sa l^e discussion} 
tiie Cotigr€$ss| ^slim league and Hindu }4ahasabha* But 
the depressed cXasrseSf CSiristian, SikhSf MarafeaSf 
a l l seeffiii ^s anxious as i^sliisa to safeguard t^elr 
interests* !lhe S i ^ s and ti^ e IMiasabhais joined hands 
to thwart a l l Miisliias demands for concessions in the 
Pijqft^ ab end Bengal* Huslias veref as usual deasanding 
separate electorate end reservation of seats for 
BSnorities In Central and Provincial togislature* Hie 
Slidis and Hjudu Mahaaabhals, however^  laaist^a 
on eoisblned electorate* The Hehru Coiiaialtteat 
therefop©! annofflscad throughout Znftiiu !!!h©p« could 
bo no reservation of seats Sntb© Central I^glslaturd 
for Hasllaia in the proiflnces vher© ttoey are in 
minority and nott-Mualliaa in Horl* viest Province in 
strict proportlcaa to their population, in the Provinces 
concerned for a period of 10 years only, there would 
be no reservation of seats in the province in Pdajab 
and Bengal* Sindh would be separated from BosSsay and 
K,W«F«P« would be given the same form of Govt* as in 
other provinces* 
Tti& recofisaendatlon of the Nehru C<»i>mlttee 
dissatisfied the l&isUsis and they were opposed by 
almost a l l Husllm organisations* Even the naticmalist 
Muslims found i t difficult to eieplain the recommendation 
and get them accepted by ^e ir followers* A nustier of 
Muslim conventions and conferences were held in different 
parts of India to mobilise MUalira opinion against ths 
Nehru proposals* Mr* Jlnnah presented his famous 14 
points in order to solve the constitutional dead lock. 
But they were not accepted by the non-Muslims. In this 
way mslims were totally alienated from tiie main stream 
do 
of national and seeular polities* ^ » Jisnah he&ee 
f03?vard dominated l^e Huslisi political scene* 
vfti@n the ecmstitutional deadlock in India 
could not be solvedf the Viceroy issiu^d a statement 
in October 1929 promising the Dominion status for 
India vithoat fixing a dead line* He also announced 
that a roimd table ccmference would be organised to 
work out a future conatituticm of India* Ihe Congress 
however rejected the Viceroy's offer imd reiterated 
its de&iands for complete Independence and decided csi 
a struggle against British rule* Gandhiji suibsiitted 
a charter of elewn demands to the Viceroy* Congress 
men >diere withdratm from t^ ie legislature and directed 
to tour the country to mobilise ptiiblic opinion against 
the Govt* MP* Jinnah refused to suppd't Gandhiji's 
Civil disobedience movement* ISie i^brars of i^e Punjab 
and Khudai Khidaatgar's of N,W.F,P»| hotfever» announced 
their movement* 
llhe first found tabl^ conference ^ i < ^ was 
held in London in 1930 was boycotted by the Ccmgress* 
It was however attended by tSio Pro^Qovemment elea^nts. 
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Dhe eoiaaunal interests wero giv«n full 
representation In the conferenc©* Ihe representative 
of Hlndusf MttsUoa and SSMis wert ^osen by the 
Viceroy* Hiey had Uttl© following In taae country 
t>\li the goRromment treated them as the Chief Spol^ sfflen 
of ^e ir oonaunitles* Bealdea llutsliiasy the siMia also 
demanded reservation of seats for thea In the Punjab 
to the extent of 30?5, iSiese diverse elea^its quarrelled 
witii each other with the result that the round table 
ccnferenoe failed to find any solution to the conunal 
angle* 
!I!he second round table conference was attended 
by the Congress whose principal delegate was Mahatraa 
Gandhi» mis conference also could not come to any 
settlement owing to the uncompr^nising attitude adopted 
by the communal elements* 
thus the both round table conference failed 
to adiieve their goals* In tiie close of the secimd 
session of round table conference the Brltlsii Prime 
Minister announced «iat if the coamunitiea of India 
were unable to rea<^ a settlement acceptable to a l l 
parties on coamunal questloni tiie government would 
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devise and appljr themselves to a provisional 
seheaie* On August 4y 1932 the Prime Minister 
announced the sdiemeOoiown as the coomunal award) 
v&ioh allowed comunal electorate not hnly to the 
HUsliffl bat also to SikhSf Indian Christians and 
Horppeans* Xt allowed Maslims reservation of seats 
in every provinces and weightage in the provinces 
% e^r6 tiiey were in a minority! i t gave weightage to 
Hindas in K*W,F.P« and Sindh* But nei^er the i^sUas 
not Hindus were satisfied over the part of the award 
whidi related to the Punjab end Bengal* In Punjabi 
against t^eir population of 55^ the Muslim won over 
49^ of the seatsi the Hindus were no gainers* In 
Bengal the position was worsei against their population 
of S4»fl^ t ^e Muslim were given 47«S(^  of seats and the 
Hindus 32^ against t^elr population of 44*a;]S« 
Hkie c^ssQoal award made a considerable improvement 
in the Huslim representation over the 1919 Aoty but 
did not give the Muslims a clear majority in tiie Muslim 
majority provinces» Bengal end Punjab« !Qie first Muslim 
organisati<m to express disatisfaction was the IKislim 
conference I whi<^ said that nothing short of a statutory 
majority in the Punjab and Bengal would satisfy Muslims* 
Ihe award had left the eotamimities free to 
coiiB to an alternative agreement, ^1<^ both 
Hinda and Hislisi leaders onee again thou^t of 
asaa better arrangesoat for t^e distrlbuticm of 
seats# 
Hkmre ima a unity 0i»f erenee to \ib.ith 
repre8entatl<7e of BUndu Mahasabhat l^e Slldi 
leagaei the i^slim League, the l^slist Canfer^GOi 
some Christiin assoelatians* and a few other were 
invited* tSie oonference was attended by 63 Hindus, 
39 msl ias , XL S i ^ s and 8 Indian Chf istians* I t 
tm% at several sessions, an^ tmtatively &3^m up an 
alternative award giving the l^sllms BL% representation 
in Punjab and Bengal at 32^ at the Centre* h ijolnt 
electorate was agreed upon 3ift> e^ot to the o^ditlmt 
that a candidate to be declared suooessfttl, shoQld get 
atleast 30l of ^e votes poiled oot of his own ccaaBimity, 
failing Khi<^ tOie eandidate seeuring the h i ^ e r nunfoer 
of votes of his eoimunity would be retims«d» I t was 
agreed that Slndh should be separated from Boaftsay* 
Certain ooncessions to Hindu of the Horthp-West Frontier 
Province and Sindh were also agreed upon» 
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Bat on Deeeniber 24t 1932t vhlle the unity 
conferoaee was stil^ in spsslon, the Secretary of 
State fior India^ Sir Saiauel Hoaret cucmounced at 
the !ISiird Hou&d Ccmferenee that t^e British Govt* 
had decided 33 .^ of the British Indian seats to 
the jj^sUias In the Central Legislature and to provide 
t^e new province of Sindh witn adequate funds from 
the Central Revenues* Ilie announcement offered the 
Muslims more tl:^ n had agreed ^pon at the unity conference* 
1!he confermce proposals were to be considered 
during Christians Week by the Muslim conferttice and 
some other Muslim orgenisatloni but the secretary of 
Statels announced to make a change In ^ e conciliatory 
attitude Ti^ ich had grown In all coinmunitiesi and when 
these organisations metf they ignored the unity 
conference agreementt and put forward fresh demand* 
!lhe unity conference lapsed and the communal Award 
became the final settlement of the Hindu Muslim 
representation in the legislatures* 
1*17* M^^K poLiTip^? xm^^^ 
She govt* of India Act 1935 announced a scheme 
of fderation for India* As the Indian political 
parties were not ready to accept the Federal part of 
bo 
me constittttioftRelative to ^ e Cmtral govt.) 
i t was aecld^ to glv© offeet to the provtocial 
pro-part of the scheme as an ©jEpert^tal B»asu3P©« 
Witto the wanotmceoent of e l ec t i ^a to the provincial 
legialatw© a l l poUtieal parties geared tip their 
lines to fight the eleetoral battle* Hie Congress 
claimed to yepres«it a l l secticns of the people %«iile 
the Maslim league to he the sole representative of 
Indism )iiisliHja# Ihe league and the Congress tried to 
rmot a cifflpraaise at the provincial level witto 
partial success. In tJ.P. the Congress and league arrive 
at an understanding of lautual help in l^e election 
eaupaign* Ihe l&tslisi laesiibership of the Ccmgress bad 
dwindled to such mi extent timt inspite of i t s secular 
olaiiss i t could not he said to repros^t Indian %slias 
In the srear 1906 out of 143 a^sjhers of A«l«c«c« mly 
6 were Musliiaa* She coagress theri^orei decided to 
contest only S8 seats out of 4M Jiaslia seats. 
a e result of the election! hoireiv«r| proved 
to he an eye opener* l&e Mttslin League was routed 
in a l l the Ifeslim aajority provlneet except Bengal? 
tm.6, even in Bengalj i t was able to capture only 40 
out of "taie 119 ^sl im s#3t8# Sie Congress got a laajoriti 
of general seats. I t %fas able to form lainisteries in 7 
provinces in tJ»P, 351© Ccmgress had contested only 9 
seats an^ mm a l l of them, The Maslim l/eague, however| 
was able to gain only 27 out of 60 msl ia seatsi the 
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rest goteg to the Huslin independents* The 
election results belied the claics of the l^sUm 
League %*hlch posed as the sole representative of 
I^slim in a l l Provinces* 
l!he Congress offered one seat to msUm 
Xisague in T7«P« ministry but as the League detaanded 
two seats the negotiatlcm oaise to an <md» !!lhe Congress 
offered the seat to a League is^dier Eafiz Mohd* Ibrahim 
vho resigned his seatf reoontested and von in on the 
Congress ticket* 
The perfonsanoe of HUslisi league in otiier 
Hindu Provlnees was no better* I t | howeveri s t i l l 
stuck to i t s claim that i t vas the sole representative 
of InQSjm }^sliias« It adopted a stiff«attitiide towards 
the Congress and decided to isake use of i t s ccxnmunal 
plank as much as possible* It imleashed a laassive 
propaganda against the CongresSf pertaining t^e orger 
niaation as anti«Muslia and i t s ministeries as a body 
of tyrants bent upon destroying the Maslios* It objected 
to the singing of Bande-Matrani the national enthea of 
the Congress at pt&Uc fuactionsi characterising tiie song 
as anti-IslaoiCf idolaterous in i t s inspiration and 
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ldea3| and definitely sUb-verslve of tfee grovrtii 
of genuine natianaliffls In India» Now i t beeam© a 
oossaon place of Muslim polities in India to denounce 
the Coagpeas lainiateries as Hindu Ra;J» 1!hi3 gave 
pise to fpictions between Hindus and Huslima and 
Plots broke out at several places» Hindus and l&isliias 
gpotf sus-picious of each other and the atmosphere of 
eoosaunal harmony and amity $ihat had e'^isted bi?fope 
the enfopcement of Act of 1095 disappeared and gave 
place to an atmosphere of mutual antagonism, aopimciiy 
and fanaticism* IhQ League appointed a Committee, 
undep the Ppesldentship of 13ie Peeppup to investigate 
Muslim complaint against Ccngposs Goveprjnent* !Ihe 
Report of ^e Conmittee was pulbliaihod at the end of 
1938 and became known as the Plppup Hopopt* The 
Comaittee declaped that 1*1© Mttslims think that no 
tyranny can be as gpeat as the typanisy of the mjopity* 
trhe Pippup pepopt ^ms followed by two mope pepopts of 
the same klnd» Ihe Slmrif pepopt submitted by 
S.M. Sharif the caiairaan of a Committee of aiquipy 
appointed by the Blhap Itislim i:jeague to enquire Into 
1)0 
m@ worklag of the cengross alnistry Ir* that 
PTmintQf pi?© seated a gafim picture of tfc© 
atrocity perpetrated by ^ e UimAm la various 
parts of the provl»e«» Hfce roport tried to convlnet 
the msUm that I t "«as lfi«JOsslbXo for tto^a to U w 
iiiia«? »tlliada MS • a^olarJag that HBSIIIBS will a«eia« 
soon 'Pettier they ^ould migrate frcan this provtoee 
or face snnlhllatloa* Mr* A,K» Ffeslar Haq also fsad© 
a Img atateiaeBt to the Prase in Deeenfcer X930 ^l«to 
was lator puhliabed as a paraph let imtltled^Jtoslla 
suffering «nder tto« Congress Bui©*' in ^ l e h he gave 
a lengthy catalogue of th© mlsdoed th© Ckmgress 
mtolstar againat !&i3UiBs# ISi© active aaapslgB of the 
Itoslla League against th« Ccmgress brought ihe Hindu 
Hshaaahha into the field ^ I ch tried to antogoalse 
tifie Hindus against the league by inciting their 
coiBfflunal passions in order to enljarge and I t a following 
am<m6 the Hindus» 
Heanwhllet l^» Iqbal had a l r^dy pleadad for 
tho creatloi of a separate lltsllia State in India in 
hla presidential address at the 19t0 sessions of the 
Haallia league. Re put forward his Ideas In those 
wordsi *» ladla Is contJUieat of humsm beings bel«ngiag 
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to different racosi speaking diffopent languages 
and professing different religions. !£h©lr b^avlour 
Is not at a l l determined by a eoomcai 7ace*-Gonsolousne83« 
Even the Hindus io not foria a hoioogeneous group* Th^ 
MUslla demand for the oreatlon of a Muslim India within 
India i s , therefore, perfectly justified*** 
1 would like to see ^ui43ah, the H.v.fJ?'*?. 
Slndh and Bluchlstan aoalgaaated into a single state* 
Self-go-zt, within the British Baplre or without the 
British Kapire and the foraaticsi of a consolidated 
R«W* Indian >lislim States appears to sie to be the 
final destiny cf MusUias at least of the Horth Vfest 
India* 
Iqbpl's plea for the separate Ifcislim hone land 
within Indis jshocked Hindus^ ??ildis and other ralnority 
groups but di^ not raake teieh iiapressi<» OR tiae Ifeslim 
at 
ffllnd/that time* 
In this way the idea of Pakistan ii^ ich was 
presented by Eahmat All in 1935 gained ground* Soiat 
Hindu Mahasabha leaders also began to put forward the 
theory that the Hindus and !^slias were separate nations 
and they could not be excepted to work together as aae 
solid homogenous nation* 
0 0 
V*D* SavarkaTf the President of the Bindu 
Habasabha session 1937 said isi his presidential 
address that India ean not he assumed today tobe 
a hcMOgeneous nation bat on ^ e contrary there are 
two naticms in l^e Isain- ^ e Hindus and the %sliffls» 
Savarkar reiterated tlie saise ideas at the 1939 sessions 
of the Haliasabha and dealar^ that in t^e India of 
his dreams there would be no reservations for minorities 
C81 oomtuunal basis* Ihns the eosaunal elements amcng 
both Hindus and Hislin took a stiff and rigid stand 
^icb aade i t very difficult to bring about any 
comprcsaise between Hindus and l^slim on a eonstituticn 
aoeeptable to a l l parties and groups* Ihe two nation 
tiieory captured the iaaginatlcn of some I^sllm leaders 
of Sindh \^o ^ot a resolution passed at the iumual 
Session of Provincial S^gue In Octctoer 1938| \diich 
said that the SInch Muslim league Cmferenoe ocmsiders 
i t absolutely essential in the interests of unhami^ ered 
cultural development! Hie eeonond^ c and social betterment 
and political self-determination of the two nationsi 
it»own as Hindus end %slims ^at India may be divided 
into two federations viz* the federation of I^slia states 
and the federation of ncm-Hhslis states* 
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tlhough the Sindh Conference was presided 
over by Jtnnahi he was still a nationalist and 
did not appear to have accepted the tvo national 
theory. 
The Congress leaders entered Into t 
correspondence with JSnnah, offering to get the 
grievances of l^slisis investigated by Sir murice 
Gwyer, t^ ie Chidf Justice of India i but Jinnah turned 
down the offer, Si^idsh was banking upon the British 
Govtt to support his stand but the government did 
not like any action to get IMslim grievances Invest!* 
gated by a Royal Co&imission as demanded by the Muslim 
League* 
Vjhen the war broke out In 1939 and the Govt* 
of J^dia declared war against Germany without cons* 
ulting the Congress Government in the Provinces, the 
Congress mlnisterlea resigned in protest* Jinnah 
welcomed the resignation of the mlnlsterles end asked 
Muslim of India to celebrate December 22 as the •» Day 
of deliverance and ttianks giving". IJiis was the final 
parting of ways between the C<mgress and ttie %slim 
league. Bie two organisation had clased many times 
earlier but they h&d always found some common ground 
after some tla© to co^exlst harocaieottaly but 
notfi the two drifted apart. In February 1940, 
Jiiinah declared In public for the first time In 
a press atateiaent that India waa not on© nation 
but two and the Masllo would not siJibffllt to the 
arbltratlcfi of anybody but would them^lves 
determln their political destiny# Jijinah the 
staunch nationalist of Yester yearsi had now 
beeoiae a rigid and die hard believer In the partis 
tion of India between Hindus and Hitsliia States* 
!llhe All India Huslla League at i t s annual 
session in Iferch 1940 resolved Idiat no consti-
tutional plan would be workable in this country or 
acceptable to the Italia unless i t i s designed on 
the following basle principle viz. that geographically 
contiguous units are deisareated into regions which 
should be constituted with territorial read-^ustoent 
be necessaryi that the areas in % l^ch the HusUias are 
numerically in a aajority as in the Nortii Western ana 
Eastern zones of India, should be grouped to constitute 
independent states in which the constitution shall be 
autoaoiaous and sovereign* Ihis resolution i s genexmlly 
ka<»m as Pakistan Resolution and i t marked the 
begSulng of tai© intenslfIcation of MisUai efforts 
for the p a r t i t i ^ of iadia. A !I!ilrd Roimd liable 
Cmfer^ee a tm Cafiibridge students had put for* 
ward the Idea of creating a hoaeland for Hisllas, 
calling i t Pakistitti and explaining that i t laeant 
to for© Morthem units of India Hzm Punjab, K.W»F,P, 
Kashmiri Sindh and Bluc^istan* ^ u s the iirord 
Pakistan %ma put into circulaticm for the f i rs t 
time* Later one of these casibridge students, Bahmat 
AU proclaiffied hiaself, the founder of the Paiiisttoi 
Hatiinal Moveoent* Hahiaat Ali*3 laap of Pakistan showid 
three Independent Huslia tMits Icnown as** Pakistan^* 
Ol«W •?•?•) Punjabi Slndhf Bja^ biair and BluchistMi)| 
'Beuage-Islasi* bengal & AasaiB)t and tlsioanistanOiyderabAd)* 
Soffle other l&islim leaders put forward their own 
proposal for participating ^ e coimtry into various 
indep^ident tmits varying froa two to mvm, autonomous 
zones* 
llhe Congress t however| stood for a imited 
India on secular line with a secular ccsxstittttion 
%*ich would safeguard t^ Jo l ife and privileges of a l l 
aiinoritios and groups. I t howevert could not weaken 
the influence of l%islisi League ^l<d) had mounted 
n ••* 1 
em. intensive propaganda agaSnat the Ccngress 
in a most violent isaraner* It stieeeeded in 
extending i t s inflt;^nee to the IMalim eia^ority 
provinces ^ e r e i t had aet a debacle in the 
electoral battle* Hie premiers of t^e Punjab and 
Bengali Sir Silmndra Eyat and A«K« l^zlur Haque 
accepted the oeaibership of the Maslia Jieague aloiig 
yiith a large nuisber of their followers* The league 
had rallied Uttaliiss under i t s banner hf appealing 
to th^i in the name of religiim* I t had started 
attracting defector froa i^e secular parties to 
Join ^ e itisliiB league either as m s^iber or as i t s 
active supporters* Sie Iieagtte took advantage of 
the resignation of the Congress lainisteries and 
tried to fona coalition oinisteries in llie ItesUa 
maiority provinces* A*K» Fazlur (laque^s ministry 
was passed as Al)afe Ministryi though one actual 
strength of Muslim league to Bengal Legislative 
Ml 
Asseiibly was only 40 in a house of 21B iseBft>ers# A 
In faet» A«K* Faslul Kai|ue had only U2 
supporters in the house including independents 
and was able to mintain his pow^ only with Hxe 
!'1 '^ 
if) 
help of Eiu*6pean iae8&)ers« 
In the SuBBser of XMI9 1^ 0 Vioeroy 
expanded his Bxeoutive Counoll l»y indluding 
9oae Indian msbeTs^ h defence Co^eil i^ as 
created for efficient conduct of the war effort* 
I t had 8 ItisXiffls in i t inoludJng the Pr^ ie rs of 
the Punjab«-Bengal*Assaia and Sindh» J inn^ i^ms 
unhaW?y witti the Govt# and iianaged to get a 
directive issued hy i^e league end Executive tfcat 
the League a^toers of f^eisliai league should withdraw 
from ^ e defence council* A*K» Fazlul Ha^ue resigned 
from t^e League working ccsipittee in protest uhile 
obeying ^ e directives to resign froaj the defence 
Coimcil* At this the l^ lusliia League turned against 
Haque and organised a daacmatraticn against hid on 
the street of Calcutta • llBan\^iley @v(hh&^  CSiandra 
Boae revolted against the Congress H i ^ Cf^ soand aid 
split the Bengal Congress Legislature into two factions* 
fazlxkl Hai|ue aanaged to reasain In power with the help 
of me Bose faction and his reaaJaing supporters Sn 
the Leaguei ^ e Parja Party and Forward Block group's 
in taie Asseaibly* ^Snnali, however 1 eecused Haque of 
stahhing «i© ItosliiB League In the Back* She Bengal 
Hislim league Conference also wcpreased no confidence 
in hia and his lainistry* 
I 
The League brought against him two 
motions of no confidence in March 1943 (March 24 & 27) 
both of which failed* The Governor of Bengal, 
however, forced Faalul Haque to resigned and 
after a month installed a League Ministry. In this 
way the League leader Khowja Nazimuddin became the 
Premier of Bengal, Siis ministry remained in existence 
up to March 28, 1945 with the support of European 
members and other diverse elements* But it was 
defeated in the House by 106 to 9? in March 1945 and 
was forced to resign* 
^u.4X2jii 
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1 . IHDIA- BIOGRAPro 
Ali , Sir Raza 
At&al Hama 1943* 
TtiXs 13 an autobiographioal sketch| 
giving details of the political development 
%^leh took plaoe during the Xlf e time of tiie 
author* 
The author does not feel any hesitation 
in accepting the modem scientific theory of 
evolution and explains the emergence on man on 
this earth as a specific event in the long and 
laborious process of development! though he adds 
that the process was originally started by God 
himself. 
M INDIA- BIOGRAPHY 
Daryabadlf Abdul m^ld 
Zatl Dairy Key Chand Auraq X9&k» 
Ttiis is an auto«blographlcal sketches of 
the author where he highlights the activities of 
the All Brothers and the Khilafat Movement* In this 
book the author also tried to suggest the ways and 
means to solve ^ e economic backwardness prevailing 
'U 
among the Muslias cormuiaityj with special reference 
to the lack of education in «ie field of Science & 
Technology. 
I'2L IKDIA- BIOQRAPHf 
Ghaffari Qassi Abdul 
Maulana Mohatomad All t Aligazti Magazli^i 
Aligarh Wukar, 1953-S4^ 19S5-56* 
In this articlei (^zt Abdul Ghaffar gives 
a sketch of Maulana MohiayssQad AH*3 career ar^ 
personality and describes his ccmtribution to ^ e 
national Mevement* 
l'"2> INDIA- BIOGRAPHY 
Ghulasi Habi 
Writing and speeches of Sir Syed Ahioad 
Khan, Boobayt 1972* 
Qiis is a collection of Sir Syed*3 
important speeches made occasionally* Borne speeches 
are original while very soall section of the 
speeches have been translated to the other languages* 
!Qie work also highlights the highest 
distinctions achieved by Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in 
many sphere of his life* 
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H IHDIA- BIOGMPHX 
I^ c^ iacmmd All Moulana* 
}i^ l ife $ a fragment! an autobiographical 
^cetoh of Guiana W&xd* All. F4« by AfsaX Iqbal* 
2nd ed* Xahore» ^ a n mik& AsSiraff 1 9 ^ • 
XZXf 273 p . 
>%ula&a Wdk^m Ali allied Indian l^dlims 
on one platefors are laadetheB under the banner of 
the Ccmgreas during the Khilafat Movement. He 
exercised maeh Itifluence and his fellow Bualiis in 
India. . -^nCv^f^l l^ 
I'S OTIA-BIOGKA^ :^ ^ ^ \ O ^ 0 J 
Maliaiffi&ad« Shan "^.^"c.« >v^»-ll^ ^* 
Biographic and meoories; Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. 
Meerutf l^eenak^i Praka l^:ian* 
272 Pd 
I t would be difficult to ov&r eatinate ^ e 
debt i^i#i l^e ItUsliiB coiomunity in India owed to 
Sir Syed Ahsiad Iftian for his suecessful efforts to arouse 
them froo the paralysis whidi over took t h ^ after the 
Professor Shan Jtoaaanad ^ows in tliis 
adiBirably Judicious study, ^ e Syed never cmtemplated 
anything as a drastic as the creaticsi of an Islamic 
State teside the sub*c<»itinent» His main purpose was 
to e&scure that his coreliglcsilsts In India siade 
themselves capable nf taking l*ieip mm place ia 
India al<mgside the Hlndti Comciimityi i t was an 
equal partnership that he was %iorking for, not 
the partiticm of India* 
The^book in no way detracts fraa 
Sir Syed ilhciadls Slature as a political and social 
reformer «ben i t sets his alms In a truer prespe-
Ctl7@• 
^'^ INDIA-BIOQBAPilX 
Hujeeb, H« 
Dr« iSakir Husain; a b i o g r a ^ « Hew Delhi, 
national Book l ^ s t , 1972* 
Ihis ia a biogi'aphieal study of Dr* Zakir 
Husain) a great educationist and thinker amcmg 
Jftislias of Modem India. He axereised a great Influence 
over many generatlcais of Mttsllas that studied in Jaiaia 
Hillia Islafflia» He exercised a s t i l l a greater influence 
on Itislisi mind in Indie after ^ e holicasist of 
partitiiai» 
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VI- INDIA- BIOGRAPHY 
Sultan All 
The life of Syed Ahmad Khan* Bombayt 
1879 • 
Sir Sycd Ahmad Khan played a crucial 
role in taping the HUsliia isind in India* Ihia is 
ORe of the earliest biographies of Sir Syed by a 
contemporary ^ioh has enhanced its historical value* 
2. INDIA* CONSTITOTIOML L^A 
Ali| Sir Raza 
All parties C<mference| 1928* Report of 
the Coniiiittee appointed by the Conference to determjn 
the principle of the constitution of Indiai Allahabadf 
1928* 
ISiis is a report of the All parties 
Conference held on 1928 unanimously agreeing for 
saking Constitution on the basis of Dominion status* 
2-1 INDIA- CONSTITlITIQrUL U W 
Forbesy Jehangir Curset ji« 
Muslim divorce Law* Bombay* New Book Co*y 
1963* 
i i , S3 p* 
Hiis book presents the MusliiQ Divorce Law 
and the cases cited threw light on the condition of 
I^slim marriages in India* 
8^) 
Z-2- INDIA- C0!?3TIT0TICUAL lAW 
Indian Law Ins t i tu te • Hew D©31ii« Islamic 
Law In ffiodem Indiat ©d. by Tahijc Kahaood* Boabayi 
f r ipathi , 19?2. 
SS9 p* 
ISieae has been a lo t of hue and cry over 
the issue of dianges in tluslim personal law and the 
aubjeetion of Indian Itislius to a uniform oiv^il oode* 
Tahir He^ iaood pleads for adopting a rati<snal a t t i tude 
to Islasiic Law* 
3 . IKDIA- ECCHOMIC COHDITKMS 
Faridif S*H« 
fQoacmie eonditions of Indian l^slltss* 
Delhi, Vikas Publieationt 19^78• 
230 p« 22 oa. 
Books discussed about the major prdiblems 
of Indian ItosUiat I t also traces the evolution of 
I«iislim separate trends of Indian p o l i t i c s . Ihe book 
also discusses the eeonomicy ^^ciological and educa-
tional problems of Indian Huslim 
6i 
3«\ IHDIA- ECC^ OmC CC^ OTORS 
Khanf Ghulam Hasan* 
Kashmiri Mussalman Ki Iqtlsadi laashrati 
our deeiii Zarooratooa Ka ek Jaiza. Kaabmiri 
Falah'-E*Aam| X968* 
238 p« 22 em. 
the boolc discuss®3 the finaneiaX and 
educational baektrardnoss of Kashmiri {Imslisis* It 
also deals vith their eustcmes and relaticsis of 
ZslaiQ* 
Ehasroi A»H* 
"Econooic Opportunities for Ifeislias**, 
Secular Democracyi Delhii 1973* 
Dr* A«M* KhusrOf an eminent economist 
emphasised the need of ending the economic backwardness 
©f Jftisliffis so that ttxey may play a healthy role in the 
national economy aad polity. 
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3'3 IKDXA, -ECmJOJUC COHDITIORS 
Hie Itialim pi?dbXem3 In India* Boiibairt 
fioes of India PresSf 1939« 
S«A* l a t i f dlsistissed the vmrious factors 
gcffeming 1^ 6 l^sliei po l i t i ca l behaviour in India 
during the f i r s t t^ro© decades of the twentieth 
century causing a staletaate in the efforts towards 
the solution of the po l i t i ca l problems facing the 
cotmtry* 
"S"^ IKDIA- ECONOMIC CCBDITK^S 
Zainul Attar 
EconoBiic conditico of Husliis in India 
and Pakistani • Was^ingt<«i| Fulblic Affairs Fres&i 
1963 • 
3 ^ P* 
fhis book presents a trivid account of l&aliia 
pol i t ica l beha:iric»3r in Indj^ and Pakistan in i t s 
h i s tor ica l perspective* 
8^ t ) 
4, INDIA- FQEBIGU OPIKIOH* BRITISH• 
MathuTi tS* 
maHMs and Choagtog fiidia* Foreword 
by BP* Tamcheyftdt llftw Delhl| Triiauptt Pub 11-
oaticsi 1972 • 
Xi» 29 p# 
Oila i s tiie study of dealiag with British 
Polioy towards t^e Izidi^i Hasllois* I t i s based 
entirely on tb@ home politiaal and confidential 
Records of do^^eriasent of India ^ i o h were not 
accessible to researoh sebolars unt i l l recently* 
I t i s a well docau^nt treaties In ^ e subject. 
5. lUDIA- EDtJCATIOK 
tmsUffi education In India at ^le cross 
road the cure of Aligarh Van*»couirer tfeiivorsity 
of British* Coluisbiai 1966* 
SO-63 p* 
Aligarh ^s l l i s d ivers i ty haa been a bone 
of c<aitentioii affiong aany worrying groups of 
educnti<mists in Indi£u !&ich has been ^tritten on 
the issue of the restoration of i ta minori^ 
character* Uiia book presents account of thB msa 
created tl» eduoati<mal scene In India by this eaid 
the conaequent dileiaiaa of Indian MisUaa* 
6, IHDIA-HI3T0HY 
Abaal Hafis 
Quit India Msvement, D©lMf Pragati 
PubUcatlon» 1979 • 
212 p* 
^le tjook presents aa account of the 
Antt-Bpltlah Agitation in 1942 in whicb Mttslio 
nationalists also participated* 
^•1 INDIA- HiSTORy 
Aggarwal, P*CtP» Jftislia sia>*caste of Worth India t 
Proljlem of cultural Integpation, " Feon» 
Polit. 
Weekly 1(4), 10 Sept. 66t 169-61 • 
The Meo3f a dominant sub-»castfi of Mevat Sn 
Rajasthan were concerted to Islam sane times during 
the period of HUslia reign in Delhi but this Islam 
SOB^ tiiis conversion was only nciilnal until 194i7« 
By continuing to follovr their original Hindu 
tradition vhile nominally adopting Islaci they enjoyed 
the privileges available to both the Hindus and 
I^slims for nearly five centuries* But in recent 
years gradual laveak up of the Jajmanl arrangement and 
a t^adency of the sUb-caste towards wider integration 
has made it necessary for the Ifeo to change* Partition 
of India in 1947 stiff ended the altitude of the Hindus 
towards the Meos and they were virtually forced to 
turn to lalim* 
;j 
^•2- INDIA- HISTCHX 
Wahabi mfemnt in Jiidia* Caleuttat 1966* 
!Ebfi Wahabis of India waged a h o ^ war 
against Uke B r i t i ^ Gorexns^nt and the Sil&s of 
Punjab • fhe book deals vil^ tlh@ Vlahabi ^^vemtnt 
in India in general and In Bilmr in partiouXar* 
^'^ mDIA- HISTQRt 
All Ik^omm&i g§» 
Preaidsntial Address at th© thirty eight 
aimt3ai session of the Indian national Congress 
held in Cimadai Tmcemher 26^ 19S3* 
Moalana Ali Shob# in i t for «waraj» 
Khilafat-nsm-voilfinc© and non^^o-operaticn* ISiis 
present the ^t icomlist ocncepts of the Moulana* 
%i& au^or also highlights the work of 
the ehristian aissimaries among^  the IlLislisis* His 
purpose was ^ attaok the Christian missionaries 
and not Christianity as a ii^ole 
M 
^•4 niDIA - HISTOfSr 
All Mohaamaci 
bought tm present diseentent* Boiibay, 
X90?. 
Hie aiitbo]* giv'es an account of the 
discontent prevalent In ^ e educated seetlcm 
of Indian (^ ffi&ntmities v l ^ special reference to 
ItisliiBS* 'Sb.e mBlims viewed the %^ oXe preft^ Xen In 
the context of their political history and 
eultttral baclcgrotmd• Ihe au^or further gives the 
laain reasons why nxsUas could not aake proportional 
progress in the educational and intellectual f ields. 
^ ' ^ INDIA - HISTQFnr 
Alvi« Shah Ahdusattar* 
farikh llahiaoodii fr« In Urdu hy Shall Ghulam 
^ a r f Alvi. Musaffar Hagar, Aadara Ifetbuat Hadaraa 
Hoor Mt^ iaffladiai 1071 • 
384 p» 
®ie hook deals witti tlie history of Western 
tJ«P, sudi as Mttgaffar Nagari Saharanpur and Meerut. 
It also deals with the geographical conditi<ms 
political avarenessy the civilization and culture of 
that area and also the economic eonditioi of the 
l^sliBS in ^ i s area* 
4-6 JIIDIA - HISTOiSf 
Life and ccsnditlons of the peopl© of 
HSndastan» DeBatf Jlvim Praka^aHf 19S9« 
BilaXlographys 258*69 p» 
1Si3 book diseuss«s than on attempt 2ms 
been sia^e la the followiag pages to present a 
sketch of social liff* in Hlndust^i imdep the 
Husllia Sultans of imVai before the establlahsnnt 
of Mughal Baplre «ad«r jy^ap# 
l^e book erlticallsr examJMfied the political 
oondltlcsi of %sllsi dtirljig that period and as well 
as rural life and doisestlo Ufe of Hasllms of India* 
^'^ nmu - HisTOfs 
Asadf A»K* 
India wins frcjedoa* Bonte^f Oriental Xong-sffinSf 
flm book discttsses the role Of »idlan mslima 
during freedois sio^^s^nt of India* Ttie book eal^haslses 
the role of All India M^sliia league and working 
Coamlttee of All liiidla l&tslija Conference and the 
' 8 
Uie sc-eon-a part examines Hi© problems of 
envoiran^ntal tension in Htislisi CuXture in India | 
tmtids of synthesis and m t i ^ e s i a in various 
politioaif cultural and religious f ields mutation 
and divisions mid antbgcmism* 
g.Q II^IA - HIS^ IORf 
Asi2i, KJU 
Britain and Hualisa Xndiai a study of 
Bri t ish Piifiilic opinion vis»a*vis I4ie d©velopai©nt 
of liuslim Hationalisai in India» 18S7-1947* londoni 
H@in!sann« 1963* 
Uiis book studies the r^^aotion of the 
B r i t i ^ media to «ie HuslijQ po l i t i cs in India 
in the 19th and the 20t^ eenturies* 
<S'*^  IIIDXA ^ HISTORY 
Bsafordf P,C» 
History of th«» Ron-co-opt^ration and ^"hilafat 
Movement. Belhif Pe^p Publioaticni 1^S« 
XiV, 2?0 p . 
!I!he Eaz'Sy 1920 *s 8&y a close rapper t and 
oo*operati£si between l^e Gcmgresa and I t a l i a Leaders* 
!£he book tiu?ovs a 'Lot of l i # ^ t cm UIB Hon-^Co^Operatifai 
and the Khilafat I%>vement8« 
9 
BaaUf Apanm* 
The growth of Bducatlon and political 
Developiaent in JudiSf 1898-1920t Pslbi, 1974• 
Dr» Bastt disotiases the groyt^ of Baticatioti 
in IMSat InoXuaing among Indian Mslias# She 
also discusses the Aligarh 2lQfveme&t and i t s 
role i» ahapjbag the Btlnd of Indians* 
€•11 
C>'lt 
Bha^oagarf S«K* 
History of the HAO College i Aligarii» 
Bos&ayi 1964i« 
Hie book deals witfc a history of the 
M.A.O. college froa i t s Ing^ption to 1^0« 
I t is a coffiprehensiire aecotsfit of the 
3tiadentS| teachers and the other activit ies 
of the college. 
IHDIA - IIISTCHY 
Bosc, Hinaal Kiaaai^ . 
?ro^ Xe{Ba of Bulian Hationaliam* Boii^ayi 
Allied, 1969» 
!£he separaticm trends smoag the minority 
groups in India^ especially Kuslimsy have put 
mnay ohstaoles in the developstent of natiaialiaa 
in India* ^Suslias demand especially treaiaaent and 
privileges and keep away froa t^e laaln atreaia of 
the nation. 
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6'I3 
Q.iti 
INDIA - KISTORy 
Chaudharl, Jatlndra Biital« 
KUslia patrctiagu to Simskrlt learning* 
CalcuttaI 1942* 
136 p» 
Ihe lioolc a<aitaias supplementaryt 
(1) Text and translation of some landatory 
verses on the t^ohaIBedan pattrcms of Sanskrit 
learning; (2) Asaf-Vilasa Ab^y&ylka by 
Jdgannatha Pandita raja* 
I t la a sy steam t i c histojry of the contri-
buticsn of Jfehamedan rulers and scholars to 
Sanskrit learning• 
INDIA - RISTOR? 
FarqtJhsr, J j r . 
Modejm Religious Hoveicer.ts in India. 
London^ 1924* 
The book discusses religious refora 
meveiBents in India includ:!ng t^ose aaoog Indian 
}%Slii]IS 
^ • ' ^ IWDIA - HISTOR2 
Fazlul H8(|| A* « 
mslim suff©3?togs under cengreas yule. 
1939 • 
Hila account by a prasteeat Xeader of 
Bengali *^o later became s strong opponent 
of !*• HJl* Jjtona^ if describes the plight of 
Hualiia under the congress rule after ttoe 
ImiJOSltiott of the Hefoping of 1035# I t i s ttseful 
because i t i s an aecount of a lession % o^ was 
an active participant 2n the event described 
here* 
iHDiA * mswm. 
6hani| H«A« 
Muslim political isaues and aaticmal 
integration. Kew Iselhif Stcrlingf 1978# 
Hiis book deals yit& ISse galaxy of great 
Eien who left their mark on the intellectual and 
religious history of Iluslija India of the 20th 
century, Uie authOT has also giwn a reference 
of pamphlet on the liberty of Asiatic women in 
Tj^ ich he ccKapared tiike freedaa enjoyed by a Mislira 
^mm witJa that of her Shglish counterpart. 
6./6 
C^l^ 
C'lB 
imik - HisTOHy 
Ttie life c^d vGPk of Sir Syed Ahiaad 
Kha&« Kdiabiirghi Black Wood$ 188S. 
4X2 p* 
air Syed h^mad l«l)aii placed the most 
iMportatit role part in MB%i& soeietsr and 
polities of ^e X9^i CBntvofm He took Haallias 
out of the soeialf educational and politloal 
Masses in ^iii^i ttiey had fallen after the 
decline of the itoghul Krapire* He gave them a 
new hope, and plcmeered many aover^uts for their 
educntional social sr?.d lit*»rary ^naissanc©# 
IID2A - nioTom 
Gordon*?v>lans F-ayaf LJii, 
Mual^s trends la t^ ie SOfsial l^ought 
of India and Pakistan* maom^ 1968* 
Ttts i s a l^arxiaB study of maUn 
Social trei^s in India and P&kiet^i miA their 
interaction with non«ltislljn traditiems* 
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6-/9 IKDIA - HISTOKT 
Hanaani S« 
Plight of Hdsllia in India* 
Hev D«lhl| D.L« Pi^UcatioiiSi 1976* 
216 pw 
Ttie book deals v i ^ the c^iditlon 
of Haslias in India sxiA their peeuXias 
probleiBs and dlffloult ies* 
^ . 1 0 INDIA - HISTORf 
Hodsont H«V« 
Hie 
The Great Dlvlde-BritaSi^Indla-
Pakistan* luondoRr ld6d» 
HSiis hook diseusseSf the polities and 
interests of British ImperialisiB^ Indian 
. Nationalist end Indian Huslims leader in the 
perplexing problem of eonstitution reform in 
India* Iho author discusses the role of Muslim 
League the congress and the British policy 
maker in Indian affairs* 
9^ 
C'Ll IHBIA - HISTOBS 
Hunter, W«W» 
Indian Itisalisani are tiiey Vound in 
Conscience to r«bel-agalnst Qu@en« Londoni 
Trubnert 1W1« 
215 p« 22 en* 
Ihe Wahabl aovesent became a threat 
to the Bri t ish Government In India before 
aM the HiitliQr <^ 18S?* 1!he dissatisfaction 
of Indian ftisllia was owing to their econostio 
and educatiomX backwardness« Hhe book jaade a 
plea for a change In the a t t i tude of the 
Bri t ish Govenunent towards Haslims Sn India• 
^•2.2. INDIA - HISTORy 
Hunter^ Ulltiam Wilson* 
The Indian t^salnfin* Caleattai Coiarade 
Pttbli^ert 1945# 
VI, 280 ?• 
IS^is i s reprint of the famoas work 
written in the 19th century which presented the 
plight of Indian m s l i a s tinder the Br i t i sh and 
nade a plea for x*eiaedial measures to a l levia te 
their sufferings and reoove their backwardness* 
Z»diaB MtisliiQSt Challenges and opportunity 
Boiftjayt lalvani ^bllcatlon House t 1968* 
144 p« (Indian Seeular Forum) 
Mseusses the preplans and position of 
Hualiias In SeeuXar India end l^e irariotts 
opportunities op@n to thesi under t^o Constitution 
to play a healthy and ocsistruotiira role in 
national life* 
^'Z.ii UroiA - RISfOHK 
Buaainf IT* (^) P. Selected doouia^nta froa 
the Aligarti Arehiires. Botiiayi Asia Ptib* House, 
19©? • 
Xiif 414 p* 
Hieae doous^nts deseribes the various 
aspects of \<tiat i s called Aligarh Moveisent in 
19th century l^diaf irhoae leader was Sir Syed 
Ahiaad Khan* The au^or has scanned i&d processed 
the ridhi dodasents lying in Aligarh Archives* 
!i:he material edited here consist of series of 
let ters vritten laostly by Sir Syed in Ssglish 
and tflrdu and they deal primarily with the archives 
that led to tai© foundation of Scientific Society 
and ^•A.Ot Colleges ^ese two constitution the 
laain pil lars of i^m Horec^nt* 
Xkraeif s»ll« 
HodezTi l&ieliffi India and birth tsf 
Pakistan* £ahor@t 1335* 
Hiis bo(^ by a senior eivilian of 
Pakistan gi^res a soeio-cultural picture of 
WaalM dOGie'^  in ZndJ^ before X947 and the 
factors that led to the birt^ of ^l£iata&« 
'BiB book also deals vith tlia rolje of 
Muslims plasring in Indljua polities* 
fhe Aligarh Ho^ei^cit i t s origin and 
de^ eXopBBntf X8SS»1906» Agrftf Sri Haa Mehray 
l9o9« 
Sir S^ rad and ^ a lao^esient lataichad by 
hiffi for the impro^as^nt of the social and 
aducaticmal eonditions ^ Bidian mslias and 
ttot political ideolc^ underlying i t hav® bean 
iim subject of silnute study by a nuober of 
social aei^itists during ^ e recent years* fhis 
book presents Uie Aligarh mremmt in a l l i t s 
aspects mid traces i t s ii^pact on the grovt^ 
of separatist tendencies aiacng Indian Huslias* 
6.2? 
6'2-Q 
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WDlk' HISTORy 
Kaurai Vim 
msUoB ma Indian %tionaUsai 
the emergence of des^ nd for I&dia*s partltiont 
X92d»40* New DeUilf Ifenc^ oTi 1977* 
833 P« 
m e present book is an attempt to 
diaeusses the altitude of the Haslims towards 
Indian Nationalisra between 19S^>40» the oat 
standing political developsent in l^e country 
between 192&^0 was the widening the gulf 
between the congress and MUslita league resulting 
the emergence of the demand for partition as 
esabodied in the famous Lahore Resolution of 
the l^ sliiB League in March 1940* 
IHDIA • HISTORY 
Mashart Xsoail* 
fftislim Education Association of Southern 
India* }fedraS| Hadras Hew College| 1964. 
IMs book presents the aisis end objects 
as well as the work of the ^ciety % i^ch has 
been quite active in the south| especially Hadrasy 
in furta:ieim t^e cause of education aoong the 
South Indian Huslias* 
/Q'Xe 
^ . 3 6 
Meer Sharif• 
their 
Hliio?itle3$/p]?oblera8 in India* London^ 
George Allen :'< Xkariikf X936» 
128 p* 
Tiie tension between the All India 
Ccmgress Party and All India ItisliBt league 
was proposed by ^ e Br i t i sh to declare that 
the problem of Indian Independence was 
Insoluble* % i s book presents l^e dynamics of 
the Bjindtt MBUM prcblen In a lucid nmrmer* 
IffDIA • HISTORt 
Hotiur Eahnian* 
Proa consultation to confrontationt 
A study of Muslim I^ aague In Br i t i sh Indian 
pol i t ical 1906-12• Icndont 1970* 
072 p« 22 cfflw 
Htm boolE discusses t ^ b i r th of mslija 
League In Bri t ish period* Ihe principal of the 
A«H«0« College Aligaxhi Hr* Ardiey Bald played 
a v i t a l role in t^e formation of All India Itislim 
I«ague in 1906* 
lii 
A historic Bseting between the Zndiaii 
mslSiBS ma th® ?lce-r€^ I^yed the foonaatlcn 
of HdsUffl Xaagua and listing so massr MasUsi 
^ • ^ ' IRDU * HISTORJf 
{fti^ msBoady Shim* 
Wpitlags and speeches of Sir Syed 
Atuaad i^«ci« Bosasayi Hachiketa P#lieaticsiSf 
19?2» 
Sf72 p» 
Bft ^ e present book Pr« Shan liuhaiBBiad 
has isade a begining in filing ^ I s lacima 
and supplied us wll^ the English translation 
of soiae iBiportant Urdu speeehes and i^rltinga 
of Sir 37ed# For the ncn^tsrda Mnoving students 
of history thla i s the real glftf for nov they 
would not have to depend on isecondary sources 
to stud^ Sir 3ayyld*s ^ogght* 
Au^or rendered a real service by eolleeting 
t&e aoattered laaterial mid putting I t in the 
form of bo<a£ and for this every student <tf Modem 
Indian Histoid %joriclng GR Sir Sayyid has to be 
really grateful to him* 
iOJ 
4.^2. 
g.33 
Ihe Aligarh Hbveia^tt t s s ie doouioeiitSf 
1864-1^4• Jfeeratt Ifeenak^l PrakasftiaHf 1967* 
aer© are basic docw^nts of the Allgarh 
MQivciaent* Hi© editor has glvtsm a eaupTehensiv© 
colleetiGsa of docuc^nts cm the seientific 
society ^© B r i t i ^ Indian Society M,A#0# College 
l^e SEidian national Coi^ress* 
imim - HISTORY 
Mc^ iaiBmadtShan* 
!3iaksar Horeaient in India* Haent^^i 
Fralcashani li& r^mt & Delhii 1973 • 
164 p« 
'Qm book deals with aapeeta like t&e 
religious philosophy of ^ e tBrn^wmatf i t s 
involvoent viM various political issues such 
as swinif*^ia umi^mersy In !!•?« I t also 
describe ttm Fliaksar's attitude towards other 
conteaporary political parties as well as i t s 
entangleraent \i%^ the Br i t iA Go^emBent during 
ttie Second World War* 
fhroughout the book the author has 
maintained his detached and objective position 
by l e f t i ^ t^e docments and other conteiaporary 
evidences speak enhanced the value of the book* 
iu2 
C^-y^ 
Q^'h'S 
vmtk • HisTORy 
the Khllafat Moveiaent toi India 
1919-1924• HaagCf 1972, 
Book diseusaes elvll disobedience 
coopalga against British Govemajent In 1919« 
OSie MUalias of India were egltated at the 
proposal for the abolition of Caliphate in 
Turkey* Moulana Hobd* A U | Shoukat All and 
many other Misliis leaders sueceded in rolling 
Hislims Classes behind them* Mahatisa Gandhi 
decided to give support to the Haslim deiaand 
for the preservation and continuation of 
Caliphate* 
INDIA - RISTORSr 
Hisamif K«A» 
Haslia political thought and activity 
in India during f^e first half of the l9th 
c^tury, Aligarh tairee Mens P«blication» 1969* 
Prof* Nisaxal gives a graphic account of 
the political thought of mslio elitists during 
a crucial and formative period of Indian history* 
10 9 
€.2>-6 
^•3-=? 
Bvolaticm of 'Pakistan* Lahore» 1963, 
^ S p* 18 (oa* 
Bie bo©k diseusses the cenoise study <^ 
as important period i& the ev'olutiim of Muslim 
pol i t i ca l thought prior to th€f Siidepeiideac© and 
par t i t ion of In&ia azid tmM&g Pakistan* 
Utis i s also ^oroo^i l i^ht in the 
evolution of itisliias po l i t i ca l thought and w i ^ 
a desire to help forward ^ e proeess In the fast 
deire loping society of that tima. 
INDIA * HISTOH? 
Ba^PWtj A3# 
MUslJtei I/sagu© yesterday and Today* 
ftahorei 19S8* 
ISiiQ i s a history of All India ^ S U I B 
Ijeague fTtm i t s b i r th to the »id 1020«s, I t 
deals with the League's role In the national 
pol i t ies* 
Iii4 
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BTDIA - HISTORY 
Hoy I Bmitima^m 
mi& of Xndiaii tmsli^a In the Freadota 
HwmisTOt* Mm Delhii PPH, 1970. 
Indian Iftislims 9l$y&4 a prosil&ent part 
iXk the fspeedoiQ Mov^ eisaiit and laade mai:^  saorlfloea 
in the national oauae* !lhe book mirrates the 
stoT^ of MtisXim participation in tlie National 
Struggle to end the British dosdaation in Sndia 
in graphio stsyEinar* 
INDIA - HISTORY 
Sarkart Jadisiath* 
India of A«rangaeb» Calouttat Boa© 
Pre38f 1901» 
Xviiii 1 ^ p . 
I t i s em. attempt to present the topography 
and stat is t ics of Hughal India on l^e basis of 
three Persian fflanuseriptsi J2mlasate«»Ttfarikh 
0.895 A*D*)i mstur^al-'Amal 0.700 A*D«> and 
Ghahar Caliban (17S0 A»I>«)* 
The aiitd:ior fisr^er desoribes that tiie ag© 
of Akbar prodacedf naturalist noted legal work} 
suda. as that of Malta Qivan i^o wrote on Islatoie 
law and exegesis whidi beeatoe one of l^e most 
valuable sourees for our ioaoviledg© of Islamic 
In3tituti<ms In later Mt^hal times. 
l i ) ^ 
^'Ao 
C^A\ 
VSmk - HISTORY 
Sealf Anil* 
1£he eiTsergence of ladlsn Nationalismi 
Competlti<s) and eolXaboratloxi JUi the late 
191^ ce&tiiry* Iiondoai 1968* 
!2Ms book studies the political soene 
isx India to the 19th century* It also discasses 
the cofiditicit of f^tieliins in Soeial, eemiomie 
and educational spheres and denies that maHiaa 
l^ere backward* 
IHDIA - HISTOKY 
Syed Ahmad Khan* 
Sir Syed Ahmad on the Huhasssadans and 
the National Congress* AlXahabadf ^iC3ieer| 
1888* 
16 jp* 
This book presents Sir Syed Ahmad*s views 
on the Indian National Congrctss and ^ e advisa* 
bility of the Hasliffls joining it* It has a l i s t 
of historieal i8«>ortanee* 
Ub 
^Al- JHDIA S HIST0R2 
(^.^5 
Tayabjl, Salahuddin* 
Tlfaifora Civil Cod© I a challengeable 
pFoposltionn Hyderabadi Zslaoic Pift>lieaticni 
Society^ 1967. 
l i s p« 
A imiform civil code for al l Indiens 
has engaged t*ie attention of many legislatdasSf 
lawyersI sociologists and politleal theories 
in the recent tiuies. The Muslim Personal law 
steoids In the way of codificatiai of a uniform 
civil lav in this country• Uiis book discusses 
the pro l^eei in al l i t s aspects» 
IKDIA • HISTOKSf 
VJeeksy Bichard* V» £^ » 
rauslixa people; a world et^ograi^io 
survey I X^ d^oni Greenwood Pressy 1978* 
S46 p« ^ fstm 
Sir Mm Richard gives a detail eAbnograi^ie 
survey of fedian Maslias In his book. He Iferoughs 
light OB the social, eoc»iQQie and educational 
Qosidition* ^ e book also discusses the brief 
history of Indian Iluslia during pre H British 
GoveisB&ent in India* 
luv 
7 . IKDIA -» HISTOHK CIVIL WAB 
Assufit Khalid* 
'die Aligai^ Moves^tits; i t s origin 
and development 1S58-1906. Agra, Spi Raia 
Hehraf 106S« 
fhe author giv©s a gpsphic picture 
of Aligarh Movement. He cuaes the movement 
and conducts that Allgarh Moveioent i s 
responsible for separatist tendency among 
Muslim laading and parti t ions* 
^ ' • IHDIA- HlvSOiap: CIVIL WAR 
Boss I SUbhash Chandra* 
Hie Indian Struggle, I92<K34« London, 
X9S5» 
Ihe book deals with the history of 
Indian Kationalififfi and highlight various 
phrases of national movement in India* 
7 '^ ^  IKDIA - HISTORir CIVIL WAR 
Jamaii /jslsur Bahman* 
Eaisal-Alirar Maulana Habibor Rahman 
Lu<aiianvi aur Hindustan Kl Jang-Azadi. 
The Ahrar Movement forms an important 
chapter to tiie story of Indian struggle for 
freedom* 'ihis book presents before us the 
career of Maulaaia Habibtar Rahman Ludhianavi 
iy8 
self sacrifice before feXlov Indian* 
^' 3 IHDIA - KlSi:{BY CIVIL WAR 
Kanj if DsfSJE^ lmda* 
Indian fight for Freedomf Bosibayt X966. 
320 p. 
Hiis bcmk gives a general aeeount of 
Indians atrasgle for fi^^doo Including that 
of Indian Mislitas. It also discussed the 
conditio» of Iftislima fighters for freedom 
Hb^c'ment of India* 
? • ^  li^ 'DlA * HISTOHX - CI?IL WAR 
MathuTf Y 3 * 
Qviit India Movement* Delhi| Pragati 
Publicationsy 1979* 
212 p« 
lixe Quit India Hoveoent of 19^2 posed 
8 great threat to the continuance of the 
British Qovemsnent of lndi&* ?%%ny Indian 
Itisliias also parti«ii>ated In the Rational 
Struggle* 
lo9l 
^. S IRDIA * HISTOBT-CI^ IL WAR 
Hoihamsiadt Shan 
?reedoizi ncnrem^ Eit in Xnida* t^e role 
of &11 Brothers* Kev Delhi, Associated 
PubllshSxig House » 
The book discusses the poXltlcal rol© 
of th« All Brothers in the Freedoo Hoven^ nt 
In India* IJie All Brothers took to poUtlca 
ea-ily i&eB persistant protests failed to 
produce aay positive result and there was 
no ootirae left open to thera* Frc^ 1906 to 
1938 importsint Issues affecting Islam and 
India attracted thorn to undertake heavy 
national responsibilities* 
fhe Ali Brothers were political as well 
as religious leaders* Hholr cea^less opposition 
to ifflporialist designs Ittisllm States of West 
Asia in general and India In partlculeri provoked 
the ire of the government which Interned thera 
for years and through their writing ^ey showed 
to the people of India that they had the strength 
to fight fior the cause ^^ich was dear to themi 
and would undergo any hardstdp to ototain their 
cherished goal* 
110 
2h© present EKaaoiraph Hsi^Qgh stiifly 
of the Freedon ffeveacnt in India and the 
rol© that th# Ali Brothers play«»d Sn i t , 
which «Mww light cm their po l i t i ca l ac t iv i t i e s 
trmi 1906 to 1938, th© year #ien th© elder 
Ali passed away* 
8, isQU - HISTORY ^coimcnom 
Mf^ aamiad, Shen 
tfejuiftili^ed l e t t e r s of Ali Brothers. 
Deliii, Idarah-i-Adablyat-i-Delhi. 
Here an attempt i s aada to collact 
thB impUblished l e t t e r s of the Ali Brothers 
and present thes as an Indass to thei r towemJng 
parsc»iality» 
Tfeis hHffiblc^  \mrk has bean undertaken with 
a rie\r to f i l l ing the yawning gap that exist 
between ^ e published mid impiifellshed works of 
All Broldiera end bring to l ight many facts of 
their pers<mality baa^d u-'Oii tlieir aim bat ter 
«o that seii^'a? may not grope In thf darlr 
da libratcsly t a m i ^ th© Image of the two most 
towering personalities of India ' s Freedoia 
Sti*t^fle« 
I l l 
6-1 IKDU-HISTOKX-COLIUCTIOR 
Wasti, Syed Hazi, 
ffeaoirs and oth^r writings of 
Syed Ameer All* Labor©, 1968# 
The author describes that Masliias 
devoted ttiQix energies more to the rehabi-
l8ticH[i of the po l i t l ea l state of the fd^ sXlQ 
than to the purely acadsaic work of & r ^ 
interpretation of Islam. I t wns an attempt 
deDuuad&d by the peculiar aircumst&nces of the 
msliQs of Indiap to provide sound po l i t i ca l 
and social alMOBphcre» 
9« INDIA-HISTOHY-RSVOLtrriOS 
Khalidf B« Say&cd* 
Pakistan, the formaticm i^se C18S7-1948)» 
Oxfordf 1969« 
In tiiis book the author has tried to 
trace the growth of the Huslisi separation 
Movement from the year 1867 vdiich led to the 
section of PaViistan in 1947 # 
3 • 1 INDIA«HISTORy*K WOLUTIOir 
4z&d, Moulazm Abul >Calaia* 
?3iua)atl-i-Saclarat falsafa» iigra F^iilafat 
Conferenco Sube Agrn, l9aiCSw»a5 Printing Workst 
Delhi). 
a i l s i s an Presidential adcirpsa given 
to Khtlafat Gcmf^ renc© supporting no»-co-opepaticwi* 
In this work tho author gave h is it^ression 
of tlic period of Revolt but cwnmitted tJie saiae 
fault as the fSixsllm did in general jto seeking 
to cscope reality by having reeourse to dreams 
of ths golden aga \t.\mi Xalaraie Civilization 
flouri^ad in Indie* 
3 2 - INDlA-HISIOHY-RgVC LTJTIOn 
Khant >^d« Rasa* 
What price FroedOQ, r^drast 1958* 
!IiiG book diacusi^ea the various factor 
that led to tlie Freedom of India and the Partition 
ybxliM was acaOB^aiiied by a bloody boeoeast In the 
3Ub«*oontlnent« 
e . 3 IRDlA-HlSTOHf-BEVOnJTICSI 
Moini Shakir 
Khilafat to partiti«mf a survey of 
isa^or politiosX t i^Ma among Indi^ai Miisllias 
Swrvey^ 1919-1947# Hew Delhi, Kamlakar 
Pipako^an» 10?O« 
300 p» 
MOSB Shakir stirveys the Itislla pol i t ica l 
horlscm 2R I rJ la fr<sD tii© f i r s t quarter of 
the POUJ ceKtHiry to th*** partltioii and discuases 
the f tctors Isading to the di^sui^eiiient of the 
^ ' ^ lNDIA-HlST(Blf-»RWOnJTIOK 
zaidi, M.H, Saiyyad 
The HiisllB WOKjei^ ood in revolat icn. 
Calcutta» 1937• 
140 p# 
Uie tsook deals an eahoastiv© survey o£ 
BOdem mmmmsnt &mem$ fhQ Maslim ^mmi a l l 
over the ^mrM '.rith sp^cisl reference to the i r 
social and ©ducatl«msl wakening• l&is book also 
deals ^#ith the social uplif t of >|isliii WIMBPR a l l 
osreF th© ^torM* 
IL 
10, IHDIA-HISTOBY-SOCIETIES 
Morelandf W.H, 
Agrari^i System of msliia India; a 
h i s tor ica l ©ssay with appendices. AEls^abad^ 
Central Book Depot, 1929• 
Ihis i s an author i ta t iw study by a 
meiaber of Indi^i Civil Service of the Revc»nu© 
Administration of I^ Uslim Rulers froa the* slave 
kings to the Mughals* I t also tlurows a lot of 
l ight on the social c^iditions prevailing in 
Medieval India* 
11 , INDIA-ISUJttC HISTOHf 
Ahjmdi iCaiaaltiddin 
Islao and its origin in India* Bteibayy 
1963* 
320 p* 22 cm* 
Dr* Kaaaluddin discusses the role of 
Islam and its influence on Indian Httslitiis* It 
also discusses the Islamic history of Mussalaan 
in India* 
lu) 
All iUs^ sar 
mdem Islam In India | a soeial 
analysig* Iiondon, f« Oallonazy 1946* 
Ibis book presents an aeeoimt of 
Xsl^i as i t i s praetised iii India in ^ e 
Bodeni t i ^ s * I t gives a good aeeotaat of 
^ e various aspects of mslim society i 
i ta aixrisi<ais ^ d stife-divisiona and ttieip 
impact on ea<* other* 
U ' l IITBIA-ISUMIC HISTORY 
Art^^rr^f A«J« §^« 
Islaffl foday* X<^doii| Faber and Fabert 
1942. 
238 p« 2S era* 
Prof* Sir Hu^ln Sharwardy discussed 
Indian l^slljas CaXtttre and custisis after 
acceptance of IsXam« I t i s a eoi^parative 
study of Islam and otber religicm of fodia* 
I t also discusses ^ e soclologiealf edueaticnal 
problems of Indian Iftislims* 
no 
•me Preactoing of ISIBB. 
Hiis book dealt with 13ie missionary 
activities of MusXios. It throws a lot 
of light ai mie proselytising efforts of 
Mislims ija India upto the eighth decade 
of the 1 9 ^ century. 
^^ •^  IHDIMlSMmC-HISTQBat 
Asiz ihmad 
im Intellectoal history of Islam in 
India* Idlnhurghf tjbiversity Pressi 1969* 
•aie present work helps counter act 
the negleot of the actoieveaenta of Islam in 
t^e Indian stfib^continents* Hie book takes 
into aecoimt the i^ole of sul>-Asia %diich has 
became an integral pioft of lalamic world* 
Further the author points out that South Asia 
has mm^ inter-aeting with Hinduism without 
sev€=rii^ i t s links with tbe ^mrt land of Islam. 
fhe book out lines the religious and 
cultural features of Islam life in the sub-
continents t^irough eight centuries. 
•* 1 1 i 
\\'t> nfDiA-isiAMic uisiom 
Aziz Ahuad 
XSIMIIG Hodemisia in India and Pakistan* 
LondoHf OsEford University Press, 1907• 
3Cii, ^94 p« 
Bibllograiftiy: p» 279-300 
Hie book introdttces to the Vfestem 
students 1^© lancliBayks of religious and 
political thought in Islam in todia and 
'^akistMi tnm 1837 to the present day* Uie 
Tincipal chapters deal %d.tb the struggle 
betwe«»n Eodewiisai and orthodoxy* 
Acc<»»ding to the author the most force-
ful challange to traditionalisQ caise in the 
wake of the eonsiquences of "Itotiny" of 
18S7-58* 
i\'6 IHDIA-ISIAHIC HISTO]^ 
Baigf KtHtA* 
2«JsliB3 dileanaa in India* Delhi 7 i t e S | 
1974* 
Xvi, 1 ^ p , 
Ihe book diiKsuases a pers<»ial attempt 
to participate in reorientation op reforma-
tion of Islam that the rapidly changing 
Il8 
©tmditiOB Jn India reiwlep lnevatlable# 
Bat tai© question " should IsXaai l^ e r©-
frased** I t Is tb© t*i©sis of this book 
that Islaffi not only i^ould but can be 
refraiaed* 
^^ •^  imU'-isumc HISTQ^ 
BegtsSf Sttltaa Jaha&i K^ K* 
HusXiiQ Homo I a present to the mrried 
douple* C^lottttay fhacKer Spink and Cki»i 
1916. 
lily 74 p« 
fbe book duals ¥ i ^ like many other 
things of Islam the Oo<3ident ^ms given a 
very wrongf teacshlng aaad false notation of 
Quranic teadiing as to the position of Woman 
in Islattf In faet ttie very opposite of what 
has been taught of tbe fair sex in the HUsUia 
Sacred Scripture* 
' ^ ' ^ IHDI^ISIAllC HISTOKX 
Durranif F«K« 
Future of Islam In India« Lahore^ 
Iqbal Aoadem f^ 1946* 
Tkm book deals with the problems faeed 
by mslias in 3b&dia to paints a gloring future 
for Islaa In India* 
X JL tf 
Jaiaiat«»al-Ul©aai-itHiiid doriiig ir&@A<M aoifGEisiit 
of India* In tbis eoitext Hole of Ali Ba*ot^ers 
are also very tremimdous* 
'^ ' ^  -muk * isumc KISTOHX 
Aziz Mmm.^ 
Stuaits In Is'laffiic CuXtura in the Xndian 
EH i^peaMsent. Cfetford, Charenden Press» 1964. 
X| 276 p# 
Bibllograpbyi 276-300 
me book deals with the developaent of 
Zalamio Culture in India i s ws much a regional 
formulation of tMiversal Islamic Cultures* I t 
also describe Urn Isl^iio Culture in Ho3>»ltisliii 
environment of India* 
•aisreforei i t has been studied in two separate 
seetiacisp in relation to the Hsslitas iiforld in 
general and in relsition to Hindu India* 
Use f i rs t part deals exclusively with the 
religio-political « pull" of Dar*al«*»IslaiSt f f l t 
in various phases of i t s history by llUaliais Indiat 
I t s attitude to the -authority* and*!^th» of ttie 
Abbasid Cali|:totej i t s fav?liiig of insecurity under 
the Mongol threat} the rel&tton of i t s Itoghal 
itepire witii ttie otiier two csBstemporary* 
i2y 
Religious thought of Sayyed Ahnad 
jFjiaHf labor©, Institute of Islssic Caltur©i 
19S7. 
Hi© book deals with th€ religions 
views of a 19th century leader of the Indian 
Iftislis ooMsunityy i«ho vas instrtmental In 
establishing litis l i s Institutions of higher 
learning ^lat in oort)orated imovrledge from t^e 
text . Tki% hook deals witti the following 
chapters$ 
1* Christianity in liidia 
2* Itefoms aniemg the Hladua 
3* ^gliffl in India 
4» Ha tare and reascm 
5» nature and 6od 
6. Quran and the tradition 
?• Sayyed iOisad and Jfedemisa 
12i 
^^ ^^  IBDIA-ISIAMIC HISTOOT 
Be^ ficffidc Welfare of Indian Mtislias* 
Agrai Hast ?rasa4]i 196S« 
In ttiiB book #ie author has t r ied to 
explore the caosfrs for t^e bae^fardness of 
Muslims* He i s of the opinion that s^re 
sapematural approadi to spi r i tual l i f e i s 
not c<»iduoive to heaith:f grovrth of man and 
sooiet^ri that a ctcsamsiity ^ a t i s sooialXy 
and oulturally -ttie most toacKward i^si hair© no 
r ight to elaim to pos^ss mad follov a true 
and the only true religious ideology* 
\^'\^ IlrlA*2SUH3:C HISfCBir 
Farooquii M» 
Indian liusliis$ ^robless and trends* 
Hew Delhi, CPI, 19?2» 
'Bm author was the f i r s t stan in modem 
India %ilio realisstd the neoessity for a new 
Interpretation of Islam ^ a t was liberalf 
sodem and pz^gressive* 
lie f u r l ^ r t.ri©d to put f o r ^ h i s new 
view of Islam and there i s no dmibt that he 
did sueeeed in h is purpo^* 
•I '-) 9 1^  
^^ '^ ^ IRDIA-ISUMIC HISTORY 
Farooquif Z»A* 
m e Dedband School and the demand 
for partition • Bcaabay, 1963. 
43 ?• 
Ill© Muslim tJleiaa, especially tiiose of 
Deoband Seminaryi have played a gr^at role 
in leaping the Musliia Mind In India, especially 
among the rural uasises* Vlhlle thf westernised 
MusllBia oppose the Congressi the Uleaa of 
Deoband Jolnd tlie national cause against great 
odds. Prof. Farooqul presents tiie role of these 
divines in tiie National Itoveiaent* 
INDlA-ISUmC HISTOHY 
Faruqii Z«K« 
Ihe Deoband School and the demand for 
Pakistan* Bon&ay, Asia PUb, C# 1963» 
Xi, 148 p . 
!i!he tJlema of Deoband i with a fei/ 
exceptions! staunch nat ional is ts and %^ile 
the westernised l^slims were supporting the 
demand of the All India Itolixa League for 
U'\^ 
03 
W-ib 
Pakistani ^ e tfleiaa of Deoband supported 
m e Congress md stoutly opposed the 
partition of India. 
mmp^iBumc HISTORY 
HardFt Pete?# 
Fatners in frecdosi sad true mslimsi 
til© political tliought of soEie Muslia Scholars 
in B r i t i ^ Bidla* Ume^mf Scandinavian Inst i-
tute of Asian Studies, 19^« 
!She book discusses the concise study 
of an important period in the evoluticii of 
l^slim political t^ogght prior to the Indepen* 
d^ice and partition of India by a Cas^ridge 
reader in the history of Zslam in South Asia In 
i^e tSiiverai^ of London. 
mis i s undoi&tedly a treatise which should 
he read carefully and studied by a l l those 
interested in the evolution of Ilusliia political 
thought and ^ith a desire to help forward t^e 
process in the fast developing society of our 
tises* 
\ \«U 
\v\^ 
imu^isumc HISTORY 
Hassal»t A* 
Xslamie history in India* Delhif 
1967. 
!Qie author discuss Islaaic culture in 
rtlati<m to the Musliia world in general and 
secondly in relation to Hindu India« 
Dhe f i rs t part of the book deals with 
relSgio-political «pull« of Bar*al-XslaBif 
of i t s history by I^slim India* 
fhe seoond part eisamlnea ^ e prclaleeia 
of enyioras20stal tensicoi in HusliBi culture 
in India* The autlior laitaents that l^e lives 
of two fijajca^ cosMonities i s so intiamtelly 
interwo^n that i t i s difficult to separate 
them &R&. thus narrate i t s history* 
ITOIA?»ISMKrC RISTOBY 
India, Begistrar General Beliefs and 
Practices associated w i ^ imslim Pirs in 
two ci t ies of India ^ I b i and liucimow) Oelhii 
Manager of PubUcationi 66t Xl^ 63 p*(Gen«tts 
of India 19@lt Vol* X* Hcqiogra^ seriesf 
Pt« IIIHIt Monograph Ho* i )* 
12:i 
iM8 
Hixplopes tltje rang© of belief and 
practices coimected witti certain aspects of 
the Inst i tute of IslmXc !^stleism« Kicamines 
scsae of the beliefs and their wider i sp l ica t icn , 
¥iz»(a) Beliefs about ihe time and process 
of growth of the ins t i tu t lcn of priaimi 
(b) Beliefs about the spr i tual s tatus of ' ^ i z | 
d(c) Significance of Pirs in tiie l ives of 
disciplest BRd (d) Beliefs about the role of 
Pirs in bringln(i about synthesis of Hinda and 
^ s U a Cultux'e* 
IHDIA-ISUISC HIS'TORX 
l^riMf A« 
Social History of Muslims to Bengal. 
Daccai Asiatic Society, 19S9, 
Bengal iias been a trouble spot in the 
history of Musssklaans in India. Ttm Bengali 
KUsliEs hare aUfayn affected the course of 
MUsliuis pol i t ics in India. 
i2b' 
\\-\9 JMDU*lBUmC HISTORX 
Khani C^ulaa Basan* 
Ihe K&shiairi liaaaljaaKi* Kashmirt 
181 p« 22 effi* 
aie bc3ok describes about Urn evolution 
of the eart^ and eraatio!! of ctan coid litsliias 
In nature and culturftl development of KiBshmlri 
Httsllms In pr6«Islamle eim* I t slso dlseusses 
the teadalng of Islam to Kashmiri HUSIIIBS* 
'^'"^^ WDU-^lSUmC BISTORT 
Khundsdrlf 3 •A* ** Islaiaic tradition and 
sodemity**. Qu©at BOf July-Sopt ^ t 30-36* 
Of the tdo Opposing trends in Ial£UQ| 
the u^atle trend was very cloae to the Indian 
trend oi'lglnated hy Eaimuja* Ihe HUSUQ Sufis 
drew as aiueb as inapiratlon from this source 
aa was ooBqf>atlble witli the basic theological 
structure of Islam falue Systems of lalaai mid 
^ d i a a^iae to a clash• !lli6 basic problem of 
msliffi in me post-Httghal India was to learn 
to live wil^ ^ e :p©st of Ssdian Society as 
equals* 
127 
\\«^» IKBIA-ISUM3:G HISTORY 
Islami i t s Q«rigiG in India* Osfordy 
IMiversity l¥esst 1967* 
294 p . 
The book deals t^ i s character | one 
expects a discussion of Xslara as i t developed 
itt India from the ear l ies t time to 18S7 in the 
introdoctiofi* 
Ttie refiiaining chapter deal competently 
wit^ the radicalism of Chiragh Ali the anti* 
tradioimlist oodemiam of Mohsixiul l^ lk | ahibl i 
and the ITad*^ *atal«>Ul^ eina{ Iqbali h i s poetic 
thought and pol i t i ca l principle and finally 
the e:segetical eclecticisaa of Abul l&lafii Aasad* 
^ '^•^^ IIIDIA-ISUMIC HISTOn? 
Mujeeh, ridid. 
Islaalc Infliiene© en Indisai Society. 
Ifeerut} Ifeenekahi ?rakashan» 1972• 
S04 p» 
The book deals with the MUsliras contri-
buticai of tiie Indian way of life raises very 
large and very absorbing problems and oany 
aspects of it have not yet received t*ie alter-
nation and the study they deserved* It is only 
12-' n 
after an adequate nusb^r of details local 
studies have hmn Blade t^at m shall be able 
to arrive at valid and generally applieable 
eoncluslQBS. Bais collection of essays and 
art icles give a rough Indicaticm of ttie areas 
that could be studied* 
>3astafai Koorul Hasan* 
Bengali ftoslim; PUbUc Opinion as 
reflected in a Bengali PresSf 1901-1930. 
Dacca, 1973• 
"Sals book dlaeuases Mysliis political 
l^ougiit and activity as reflected in the 
Bengali Press during tlie f i rat t^ree decades 
of 20th century* 
Ttie look attaoka the writting of 
ffcn^Hasliffl vrritter for destorting the isiage 
of %slis{ eispror in their poesis and novels* 
129 
Basaul K^riml 
For India and Islao* Calcuttaf 
ChakftPVBPtyi 1937# 
156 p» 23 e*ffi* 
Xt presents a lucid account of Islaait 
MusUiis Euad their prbblsms in India. 
U'XtT dDlA-ISUMIC HI3TOR5r 
Schieffelini Olivia* s4» 
Muslia attitude towards faudl^ r 
Plarming* Hcnr York} Popalati<m Cmmeil, 1967« 
Muslists including t^ose of Xndlaf 
consider family planning against their 
religion and hence refuse to restrict the 
grotfth of their families• ThG book discusses 
the attitudes of different groups of Mosllos 
towards faiaily planning* 
\\-'^^ IHDIA-XSIAffiC HISTORY 
SmithI Wilfred C« 
Modem Islaa in X&dia{ a social analysiSf 
Londont V* Gollanozf 136<i* 
Ttie book deals «i1^ the study of ideolo*-
£ical issues and political movetaent that 
developed yritti in the l&islim C<%BBunity of India 
duriiag tt»e past seventy five years. 
©le atttbor farthrr says that there 
different factors that were collectively vcn^ kixig 
against the Ittsliin* Ute f i rs t vas t^e pTemnee 
of Christisxt missions* !llie second vas the 
aggressive trend of Hindu nationalism end the 
third factor was the psyehol^ical demorali-
sation that had .set in among the mslims as a 
result of tlie failure of their movements for 
political liberation of the ci^mtry and social 
reformation* 
Zaidii A«H, 
Involution of mslim Political t^iought 
in India* Wew De1hi| Indian Institute of 
Applied Political Beaeari^f 197S* 
?• I 
I t i s a useful document i^ ihich presents 
the grovth and developm^it of Iftislim political 
ideas in India* 
i3i 
X2. JIDIA-KINQS MB miMB 
%@ d^masty of Indian ftisXitss* BozA>ayf 
Asia PubUaliIng Rouse» X965« 
2f?6 p» 
She book discusses and atmlysis the 
lifet custoiQS} ideas of Indiaii maliss and 
thair peoulifis pr< l^aBis» Tlie book discusses 
the role of l<%islitBS in India and predicts 
tl:iat they would play a useful role In nati<»ial 
life* 
ix.i 
Parisai R«K* 
History of Ifuslin ruler in Kaatoir* 
Hew Delhii Peoples PublicatiORf 1969* 
S60 p« 
Hiis book presents a detailed aeooisit 
of Kaslisdr doctoation by )^slims» I t describes 
tine soeiali eeoncffiie and political conditions 
in Ka^ HBir under Muslim rule. 
i 91 
13# IHDIA-HERCHAHT MRIHl 
Klii@S| Mattisan* 
ItosliQ nerdbantst the eccmomie behav^iour 
of IMlaii msHm Cc^imtmity* Hew Delhi, Sri Bsm 
Centre of Indiiistrial I te la t ims, 1972. 
136 pt 
% i s i s a s t u ^ of imsliia uterohants anA 
traders in X&dia azid discusses the principles 
of trades* Ihef organige and rm. their 
enterprises* 
!^shir lii2i»ood 
Iftislia personal lawi role of the state 
in the sab»eQiitinent» Hew Delhif VikaSf 19T7» 
xiif 019 p« 
Book discusses HaslijQ Personal Lav In 
two parts» Part first cover MUslia personal 
law during the Jfedeival period upto 1947 and 
f^e aec<md part cover !luslim perscaml law after 
independence of India« 
^ i s book begins vith the survey G€ legal 
docuEienta ^ich recognise Hualiia Personal Lav 
during the early days of British rule* 
i 1'' 
Au^or also diaeussdS t^at Indian 
IttsUas skiouM 8g7e€ to ^ « legislative 
peforia of certain aspects of their personal 
lav in ^@ U ^ t of similar reform Introdaeed 
in t^e contemporary Middle East* 
\'^ • ^ IIIDJA-MINORXTIES 
Wadh%mt Kaialesli^  Kusaar 
KInoritijr safe^guards in India* Belhi| 
1!ho^ s<»:i ?r@S3| 19?6« 
Inditf a taultl^paelal and iaiilti«religioiis 
eomttryt has btcqn troablad by ^ e claims put 
forward by irarioias minority gronpSf espGcially 
MyisliiBS for special sife^guards and pri'^eleges 
for a long tiiae« fh@ book disctissaa ^ « safe* 
guards givtn to Mtslim and other minority groups 
by l^e Indian Constitution* 
IS. . IHDIA-HOSQIBS 
Deasif Ziauddin A* 
ilo^uas of India* Hew Delhi| Ministi^ 
of Infonmtion and Broadeastingf Puiblioation 
Divisionf I966« 
^ P* 
this descriptive booklet introduces t^e 
34 
siost aalient feattiires of Ihao^Xslaaie 
Arehiteoture as applied to the e^iatroistioEi 
of the Ife^ues in India f written by one of 
the most eoSnent epigraphisis of nodefn tizses« 
Utiis booklet i s not only informative but also 
aat^<*ntie an<l ia of as^ of laymeaa as veil as 
the speeialists in l^e sti^jeet* 
16. BIDIA^MOSLIM IDTKJATIOK 
Haqiiet H« Asizul 
History and prcb Items of l^slim education 
in Bengal* Calcuttai Shaoiser Spink & Go*, 1917* 
Vt IM p* 
Hiis book gives a historioal account of 
t^e grotfth and developmient of llislim edueational 
institutiiHis In Bengal upto the begining of ^te 
20iik eentary« 
1^ - IHDIA-MKMH EDlR3ATI<af 
Sharmat K^i^ma Bev 
Demooraey and Muslim eduoation* 
Ile%7 Delhii Kalas^.ar Pral^shant 1078* 
Hie Educational backirardiiess of Indian 
l^slims has always been the main plank of ^ e 
J:) 
advocates of the policy of special eoncessiciis 
to Muslia in a l l fielda^politioaly ocmstitutionalf 
adffilQBtrati're and eeois^oic* Ihia often puts to 
great a strain cm, the establl^ment of democratie 
syatea In India in vhieh a l l sections of society 
are givrnk equal tr©atoent» fhe book discusses 
these problems in fair detai l . 
17. IIBlAtMDSLIl© 
Abul Hasan Ali Hadvif 3# 
Muslim in Indiaj trans, froai Vr^u by 
Mobassnad Asif Kidinraif Imimokf Aoadeioy of 
Islaiaic Research ^ablicaticm ( n ad •) 
ISS p* 
I t discusses ^ e historic role of MtisUiiis 
in the staking of India and threws light on t^eir 
present plight and travails* 
Ahoadt ^amiladdSn 
Hasliffl India and i t s goal* Aligarhy 
1941* 
Hils book presents the ease of fftislia 
separatists f^r the creation of a !%S11BI ruled 
state on the 3«to»continent in tiie early years 
iU 
of tke X9tb century there was such literary 
activity Bmmg the l^aliss and several journals 
lis Persian i#@re publi^ied vhieh had ^ e i r own 
presses* 
Baisad Qsngohi 
tfoalia In Indib* ^m Delliiy Oriental 
LongBian« 10?5« 
A eolleetion of papers disewssiag and 
throwing light on tJie l i fe , social hal^ita and 
politioal attitudes of Indian Mtislins in l»dia 
today* 
1^'^ IWDIA-HOSLII® 
Haanalnf BJ&m 
Indian litislias^OialXinges mid opporttsiity* 
Boi^ayy Hjiniatry of Infonaation and Broadcasting* 
Pa&lioatiCA Division* Haalia in Indiai Delhi) 
^ e Divisiodf 19€6* 
43 P« 
like offioial ptt>lioati<m ^mts that high 
position oeonpied by Heislias IJI seoular India 
and enisseratea the ways in i^ioh ^ley ean serve 
•5 
'd\ 
th© natioH $aid improve their o«n lot by 
taking 8<!yaiitag© of the opportimities 
guarenteed by the ctaistitution* 
\^"^ INDIA-MDSUMJ 
Xhsan All 
Muslims Fate in fve& India* Hew Delhi § 
Kalamkar Frakaahani 1972* 
The book discusses e&d amplifies the 
aaenities and priireleges enjoyed by Muslins 
in secular India* 
Khani Qadir H* 
Sout& Indian Htisaliaans* HadraSf 
1910* 
HUsliBs of Indi& have been deeply 
isflueneed by their envit^suaent* l!he Iftialiffls 
of Soutli India differ friwa those of the rest 
of India in their socialf cultural and linguistic 
habits* Hieir problems too are different from 
those of Sorth Indian Hasliiaa* 
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Mttsliia iR fi?e«» Iiidia. Ile*r Delhi, 
-QlM^sB^t Prakash^i, ISffS* 
min ShakiF disoussea the role that 
%slis9 are playing and oan play in the naticsial 
life* He oakea a pica tor Muslim lolling t ^ 
nalu stream of natica and wants them to adopt 
a rational and progressive outlook* 
Misrai Satisi) C. 
Huslima Cosssuiiities In Gia^rat* BoiA>ayf 
Asia ?y^ l in ing House 9 1964* 
2(f? p. 
With the st«d^ of this t?olE| 1 fiad out 
that i t i s a wGll imrnm fact ihtxt a nisiiber of 
studies dealing with th© cultural aspeets Gi 
Indo-ltoslim Ccntact through the ages have been 
fflad©! but noae has dealt with » Ito social aspects 
of this intex^etioR Into the fonaation development 
an4i imture of the MUsUsi Ccssmunities of Gujrat 
su^ Bc^ai Khojah and Vmm*** 
m 
Tim att^or had to taekle this problem 
from ^ e soeiologleal pojLnt of iriev^ Hen<^ 
Mi© f i rs t task %ms to lay down the basie 
premises cm ts^ich enquiry could he based to 
definite the Muslim C^mimities and to entsserate 
thea»# Proceediang furl^^si's he states that •» tiaia 
was necestary in view of th»^  apecial position 
of formation of eossiiitsiitiea w i ^ in the social 
order * 
Hdsliis lit fiadia* Allahabadf Kitahistaiit 
1942* 
'BIB book deals a trtie pictia»e of various 
phases te the development of the Mttslia polities 
in India after the collapse of ^ e i r power in 
Author also discussed at length Ifee 
ccmgresa activities %toi#i he considered to have 
been '^e cause ^ l e h shaped the Huslias polities 
and gave ^ e s their present direction* 
lid 
/7e) IRDlA-MJSLIlia 
OSie Indian lluslias* LmdGa.$ George Allen 
& Iftivint 1967« 
690 p# 
!!he book disoussf^s Indian MUsUia history 
witti a high degree of objectivity* Bi© au^or 
throws light on the different aspects of l ife 
and activity have been diaciissod onder Orthodoxy, 
Statemanship and adroSnistratioit religious thoughtf 
vrittersf are^iitecture and art and social life* 
Ihe purpose of the writing i s to help 
in destanding typical and significcnt ideas and 
personalities v^icii have made in impression on 
the course of Indian Mtosliia history. 
Sen, Dhirendraneth 
Ihe probloQ of sainorities* Calcutta, 
tiniversity of Calcutta Press, 1940. 
f^slims and other oinorities groups made 
demands for reservation of seats in Government 
services and legislature as well as separate 
Electorate I creating a cGnstltutlcaial deadlock 
In the eotsit!^* %e MUslita ymnt so far as to 
defend imd their oun sov^rign states wlt^ in 
India* 
Shafat Ahisad Khan 
^ e r e are tlie right of the Musliiaa 
oinoritiea in Ind:La» Allahabadf Indian PresSf 
lAte Sir 3hafat Ahsnad Khan discasses 
the demand for tii© aafe*gimrd of Uttslim interests 
in Jjsdla ifeicto had assus^^d a great iffiportaace in 
the twenties* 
Zafar ImsHf i^« 
Muslia in India# lim Del^if Chrlent kmgmany 
X v i | 3Cr? p« Haps* 
Dr» Zafar Imam iaoludes so Bion^ r ^ t i e l e s 
based <m the probleia of Indian l^slia in this 
issues* Hila voliMe ia very signifioant and made 
of ^ r ee laain parts* 
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1 8 . INDXA*MtBLIH UM 
WKAkammd Ulldii* 
Dissertation m. 1^ 0 adsiliiistsratlon 
of Juatiee of Malim Jmt* Dalhlf Idar&h^l* 
adablyst*i*Delhl| 19?7« 
19 • EfDIA-^ JBHM POPtJMTIOW 
Mahalandbiat P.C« 
Dlstrlbiiticm of ItisUBs in tlie 
populaticai of Intia* Calcattat 19i6« 
The great statistAeiau and deiaographer 
pz»@30nta a s ta t is t ical analysis of Masliias In 
Indian population • 
Ahiaady Intiza 
Famil^^ Eiziahip and marriges &mmg HusXia 
in India. Wmt DoJiiif J^nd-^ ar BonK Sej^lcflf 1976* 
I t tiirews wiple l%iil m tiie familial 
atructore of I^slto Soelety in India and Ifeo 
changes i t has wdergcm© tmdei* the sti?i*3S of 
fflodtm times. 
143 
ItoisUia east© In Uttar Pradeshi A study 
and cuiltttP6 eentact* lacliaoir, Ettarngpaphic and 
folk ciilt«s»e socletift 1^ S »^ 
325 p« 21 cm* 
ThB hQdk deeds <^ 11^  the easiKi of iftisliia 
in tit tar Pradd^u I t also discusses the aooiolc^icalt 
eeonomieal and ediiu^atitmal prohlems of Indian 
}&islim$t I t throug'^ special attention to baclcwaFdneas 
of Indian msUm iR Eastsnn Uttar Pradeah* 
Abraa^  Kusala 
iferrlag© customs aacsig msltes in l^dlat 
a soclols^ieal stud? of the Shia Tlairiages Costi»as« 
Rew Dlhl| Sterllngf 19?6» 
Ihia is s soelologioal 0tady of 8hte >ferflag© 
custc^Sf their genesis and the ways to ^ I c h 
todian natlir© traiit ions and the deraands of nodern 
ciirlUgatlott have sought a change in the©. 
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^'^ INDIAJJ-SOCIAL LIFE i^D CTISTOJe 
Muslim self^&t&tewBnt In India and 
F&kistan I£^«X968* Widsbadan Otto HanasowitrOi 
mo p* 
!lie hmk diseusses t^e Gcmditi€» of 
Indiitk i i i s l l« | tbeir prolileias eoad po l i t i c s iti 
the ISth and 20th e ^ t i s ^ * 
2.0-4 IW)Iim-l'?IBtIfB-SOCIAT, UPP AHD OTSTOHS 
C^ulasa Hasan K^ a^ia 
Kasl^iri ^MliMRf i^rljftagaPi 1974 • 
131 p» 
Jtoslljas of Kashffiif haw ths i r own 
custoffls aad tjpaditicsis ^tct ar© quit© di f fare i t 
frcaa thoae of o ^ e r ireligiims* Sie book presfoits 
a lueid aoootmt of msliioi^ in KastoiTft 
2.0' S HIDIA MISUI6-S0CIAL OFB / '^D COSfO!© 
Ib3?ae]| 3«H* 
HusliiB CitriUssation in i&idia* Bd» by 
Ain Sl i s f» M»3*ee Hew 1iroi*k| Colimfeia tftiirersit? 
PresSf 1964* 
32S p* 
S»H« llopasi Qiade detailed studies of fhm 
141) 
nxsliM Bmi'Btf and Ctiltu2« in India %diiidt} vera 
f i r s t putjU^ed Sa tJ^ du as « Mattl-l-Kaaaay" 
imd Kood-i-'Kaasar^t *^ ® editor presents 
23£raa«s aecoimt of th© developapnt of Maslia 
Culture miSt Society In India yfith an ©nligh^ning 
Introduotica* 
2-«=>* ^ IIDIiK MJSL1M3-S0CIAL IJ:?B MfD CtJSfO!© 
Casta mkd Soctial stratificatics} aaong 
Iliialios in l«idia» Stew De2hi| Hanohar Putolieationi 
(C 1978) • 
fh© boolcj cmaistin?^ of contributictia 
from a nimber #f sciiolara^ the prevalanee of 
various Misliia €^ India* Ste book diseusaas 
eastes ^ad aociftl strstifiostlcai apfflng Indl^fi 
!iu3Uais. India has been r«3e<»gnised for long tis© 
but there h&-^ e 'b©fn few systeastie attenpts to 
axaistee t^ .e wmMxi$ of this systaa in local 
eomaunities* 
Muslisi cosiiiitm;iti6s of South Asia^ 
Culture and Society* Hew Pelhif Vilc^ Pt^lilishlng 
House, Wfe* 
lib 
Biis i s a doeiologiesl sttt^y of 
l^alisi social groups In Bm.tii Asia vhieh 
ineludes 2^4ia« 
Miller I HonsM F, 
Moppila Muslias of Kerala* Kew Delhif 
Orient I^giaaRf 19^6* 
ThB Ax*ab trader.^; and sea taen visiting 
the M«st#m Coant In t^$ eigiit^ ood Nintli 
eaRturi#& A»D» s^ €tt;l&4 la tlie eoastal areas m& 
iater-tsarried witii tSj« tmtiires of tbe regicsa. 
have preserved mssB of ta^ir anoient oustoiis md 
traditicms i ^ i ^ have imdergosie a lot of <&ange 
tm4er the $Mlmnm of local tradltlims* Sie 
MQplaiis ara !|ttit6 difformt fr<»B ot^er Indiatis 
IfeaXias in thoir so«lel imbita and oustoias, ^© 
book tfcrewa a lot of light en ^ e life asfid culture 
of the Moplahas of Kerala« 
1 '1 i 
2.o.'3> INDIAN HOSUI-B-SOCIAL LIFS AWD CUSfOJ© 
Sethl» H«B* 
Maslia imrrlage ind i t s distflbuticm* 
Allatiatoadf law Boofe: ao»t 195S« 
Biis book deals with th© 3-aws dealing 
with the llisll^s s&rriagea an^ th6 ijcaiditloas 
in whi<^ iw CETt be ^^mlredi* Cs«©s nr© cited 
that UiTGM ligh^ on fhe cmtr^mtmial pr^^leaa 
fft@0d b^ r Ittslias in India* 
81» HfDlA-TOOTICIMS 
Abdiilf 0« Easool 
ISiCj Bdacationl ideaa of ifeulaas Abal 
K^laE A^ad* lev tfelhli St ir l ing PubliaherSf 
1973 • 
171 P. 
Haulatm Abul xlalam Amd was jQot cml;/ a 
great ^eologitsii atithoi* and po l i t i ca l leaders 
but also a soitid and origJ^ml t^toiker i^o ahaped 
the destia;^ of eduoaticm an Indisi durlxig the 
cruicial dec&de follc/irig ttse parti t ioii of i&m 
country. He expressed h i s ideas on edueatioci i» 
148 
2\.l 
^ I ' X 
his Bxmdmf wiPltings and speeches vhl<^ have 
been presented in ^ts hook* 
IHDIA-POLOTCIASS 
Allasiay G* 
Quaide**Aza)a JSimah 
fhls i s a stud r^ of HisbaMiiad hit Jiimah*s 
life and work azid i s aseful for midev^tm&ija^ 
his role in Zndiasi polities* 
imxh>mvincims 
BeekoTf Hary Louiae 
Ihe All India fHi^ liis li^ aguef 1940»1947| 
a stody ctf leadership in the evolution of 
nation* Bostcni Harvard University, 19S?. 
Iheaisi Hierofila* 
Ihis hook discusser t^e role of All 
India Hiislia X a^gtie and i t s leadersf especially 
Wtm MJi, Jlnnahi in Indian politics leading 
to the oreati<si of a new state- i*e* Pakistan^ 
^ ^ • ^ JKDiA-POafICIAHS 
Omtterji, Dilip Kmaar 
6*E. Qas and Indian Rational Hoveoent* 
CalcuttaI 196S* 
Ihia hook deals with i^e role of 
Be^handhUf C*R« Das In tane political l ife of 
149 
9f ^e Qomxtxfm Xt also dlaetisses ^9 
^sXi» participation in ^e FTQB&om Hcnreneiit 
indiraetl^r* 
2- ^  4 iRDiA-POLmciAirs 
Choppat FJI. 
Hsfi l^amA Qid^ iaii his life and 
works. 4gra| Shivlal, I960* 
230 p. illus* 
Bafi Abs^ d Qidwai played a very 
important role In the naticmal politiea in 
U«P« 6 ^ suocjeedied in rolHiag a lai^e nuisher 
of Mialias (m t^e oosagresd platefom* Otis 
l^ ook studies Qid%fai*s |,ife e^d his iiapaet on 
t^e HisliiB of India in a eoneise siaimer* 
JaSnt A»P# 
Hafi Ahiaad Kidwait A Bisiaoir of his 
life and tisiea* B^>ay| ld6S* 
Rafi Ahimd Kid^iai clayed a crucial 
role in making tlie ^3list mind in India* fhis 
ia i^e earliest biograiihy of Rafi Ahiaad Kidwai, 
who was an endn^t political leader of Indian 
!lasliiQ« 
-^^ ' ^  IKDIA-POLITICIAHS 
liohaoimd All J|finah| an anbassador 
of Itoltyt ^is spee^ies and writing 19ia»19l7« 
Itidrasf Qaneah a Co*, 191S* 
!&• H.A* J:lzmah the nan isost responsible 
for the ereation of Pakistani b«gan his early 
|K>litieal eareer as a staimdi nationalist* He 
was one of the most furvent believers in Hindu 
l^slims t&iity* Hiis bookf a oolleotion of his 
3peeches| i s ^trf useful in tracing tiie developaeit 
to Hr« Jionah's silnd* 
^ ^ • ^ IKDIA-POLITIGIAHS 
Hoor^iii A«G« 
Badrtiddin fayabji* new Delhi| 19€7« 
Badruddin Tayabji the third president 
of Indian Natioiial Congress played a great role 
in l^e early ^ a e of national stoTeoent* He loade 
uply for misliaa joining the eongress» 
He also played a great role in the 
developaient and growth of education asKHig the 
HaaliQs of B<8!flaay* 
2-N' 9 imik-muncimB 
Qure^iy Saleem H«M. 
i^imeih and i^e laakiag of iiati<m« 
KaraiKShi) 1^9* 
Hiis i s 3^^  iiuteibiographleal s l^ t^^ 
glvljdg d«tQll3 of tlie poUtloal ^velopiadiit 
i^ich took fXaee during t&e life time of tlio 
au^or* 
ISimah vas a political leader vlio 
vas responsible to asking Pakistan* He gave 
9X1. idea to the Indiaii Muslims generally known 
as "Pakistan Resolution* and i t raark ttoe beglng 
of Intensifieation of ffttslias efforts for the 
l^riticKi of India* 
Eajendra Prasad 
India Divided* Boaftta^ i 1946* 
Br« Hajendra Prasadf one of the senior 
leaders of the Congressf discussed ^ e issues 
before t^e natiGsi before India attained freedom 
and ^otfs bon distmityt ffit^ed by All IndJii 
Muslim Xoiague vas hindering the pr<%ress ^ the 
oountry* 
5 •-.., . - , 
2». \ o im)lA-POHTICjASS 
Hajputf kSm 
HaulJttia Altai Kalaai Azad» lahoret 
Lien PresSf 19I6» 
X| ^© pc 
Msiulaiia Abiiil KalAia Azad played a 
crucial role in ^ 0 lational ^vemmkt and 
had a great istpaet on a large aui&>er cC 
Miislias* During his editioiQ^ip of Al^bilal* 
^ t e r OHI he dioie to align hisiself wititi tl» 
congress nhile the aaHorities of ItisliiB Leaders 
had joined tlie Huslim Iieague# 
St t le r i f ^«A« 
Hsr leader* Lahore« Xd4S« 
fhis hook ideolizes the leaders of 
All India Hiislisi League specially M«A« Jinnah 
and tr ies to estahli^ed that }&isliii8 are 
superior to Hindu* 
I t i s also a heart rending story to 
reeall ^ he said **t hon ^sl lm nohility and 
general oasses suffered and died a t t^e hiuads 
of the pro£^out<»fs^olti B^liah and t^e native)* 
1 Jo 
^**'^ Bi»iA?-POMnaiaia 
Abdal (Shaffar Khan 
Khaa M»dul Qhaffar Khexii popularly 
laiown as the *• F'nmtiep Gan^l " played a 
verf impoptant role in Imr struggle for 
freedcmt H® BKSbillised the Patiians of W*M*F.P. 
and l3©eaB» a force to reckon withto ^ e provloee. 
He stoutly opposed i^e Idea of •* '^ akiataa** and 
3Uffarad a graat daal In that oausa* Hiis i s 
a graphie narration of the activit ies of a 
great patriot* 
iOuaadf Tofail 
liasa^aan Kai Hos^an llistaq|}il# 
Badaurit Hisaai PraaSf %9m* 
®ia authta? traoas tlie davalopstmit of 
malim politiea in India* I t has mrmd as 
a source natioiial to mnf scholars MOfkSmg 
m Mttslia in B r i t i ^ Rttle8# 
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2^•i IKDlA-POUflCS AND OO^ HKMTOT, 
A 
A#iraf| K.!f* 
A politieai history of Indian fiaslia 
Ihia i s histoOMpoUtieal study of 
Iiidian rnkslia of 9Q fmmnm I t aiscmsses ^ e 
de7elops»tit and rise of Haslim polities in 
India in tli^ eaid period* 
2. a. • 2 BDlA*POmiGS Al® OOTHttJUB^ T 
Banerjeei D»!l» 
Baat Fakiatani a eaae study in Huslia 
polities* Delhii ¥ikas Pcil?liestiotif 1969* 
iriit 2m p# 
Hiis bool£ gives a Mekground of Hislim 
polities in the ^dian su(b«»oontinent tlie ereaticsi 
of Pakistan and the position of East Bengal in 
Ptakistani politics and l^e cireiiiastanees responsible 
for i t s tsecoBleg a trcmfelt spot in Pakist^a^* A 
nell doomsiented studyt 
1 d t) 
22>1> INDIA-POLmCS AND Q0VBRH!4EKT 
Chowdhuryt BJUiyeR'ira Median* 
m s U a pol i t ics in India* Caleuttay 
Orient, X9^« 
101 p* 
This l i t t l e book traces the evolutiosa 
of l^s l ia separatist trends in Intiian poli t iost 
especially the role «f All India msliai-League 
and Kr* M«A« Jjponah dijring the years preceding 
the part i t ion at India* 
2-2.-4 iNDlA-POtmCS AHD GOVSR^ BIflNT 
Dalwaif Basiid 
^ Musliia Poli t ics in India* Boiibayf 
1968. 
216 p« 21 CB. 
'Utiia book by a progressive and rationalist 
KttsliB pleads for a change in th^ sectariwi 
outlook of Muslims as regards national problems* 
•5 f r» 
^^ • '^ '" BiDiA-poiiTics AND Gommimm 
Hodgsm, Jter^iallf QmS* 
ms%M I»diat Co!sau&alis& a&4 
me book discusses eoimuKial politics 
and Fan Islaiale Ideas mamg 2iidla& l%t$llBS» 
viell doeueimtedt 
Hunalra Kemen 
l&islia Politics In Bengali a study 
of Kri^ak parja party and th© clect im of 
193?* Daecay 197'S« 
Hils book 4©al3 witli the role of 
!%slias S» peglmal poUtica of \m^tvi&e& 
Bengal m^ the eaerg«noe of the larishak Party 
on ^ e political scene* 
2-2.- "^ IHDlAfPOa f^K^ AND GO f^Bi^ miff 
]U906-1842 
Httaayun Kiabiri 
m^lim political 190&»1942, Oaloutta, 
Gttpta Vis^mm and Guptaf 19M« 
me late Prof # Htmayun l^toir, a 
ataundi naticmallst and a cenfidwfit of Maulaaa 
'5 c.' • ? 
Asad disttussee t^e political ide&s and 
acttvitlea of IfttslJus ia India before "ttie 
partition* the book gives tht naticaaalist paint 
of view and has a great historical iesportanoe 
c<aj3ng aa i t do©a frcaa th© hm& of a perscai #10 
participated in the ev«aat3 described in th© hook. 
2.2.- 8 IHDiA-POaflCS MB G0?milM®IT 
Keri Jais^s 0« 
Political 'Srmdnl&B In India* Calcutta! 
191? • 
thia i s a atudy of political conditlona 
ixk India giving rise to C^ HS^ IOX prc^leas mt$m 
to 1^ 9 peesence of various social groctps and 
ccasBunitics in ^© sid>*eontln©Rt3» Ihe rolo of 
Bidian HttsUms an th© political G«»apl6xities 
pr«val^t in early 20th emtury India are highlighted 
fifom the Imperial point of vie%r« 
2-1--3 IHDlA-'^ OI.IflCS AHD OCJir^ HMm' 
Xal Behador 
Maalia leaguet i t i history, a ttitud© and 
activities* Agra, 19£y|* 
jJiia doctoral 41ssfertaticai discusses fc he 
role of All India l&tsliffi Ii@ague in initiating l^e 
political atmosphere ia the comtry %^idi led to 
the hifureatiw of Xndia« !ll.e book has a useful 
bibli(^raphy» 
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'^ •^^ ** IKDIA-POUTXCS MD GOTlMMBIff 
Htisliia polities ia Hodierti India* Maerutf 
IfeQ^k^if 1976* 
ai is feook P3f©s0ats an aceoiuit of the 
political role played by Haslims la modem &dia 
ia an ctejective aanner* 
'^ .iL.tl IHDlA-POtlflCS Aim G0?E=1I!€FT 
Mu^lpal Hasanf |^« 
Masliffi and the C<3ngress| select eca^espondence 
of l)r» M,A» Aaaarif 191S»193S# !f©v Delhi, Manohari 
1979. 
^ S p« illiis* 
&i3 "foXmm presents t^e seleots correa* 
Pffiidenoe of Dr* Hulchtar Ahmad ^aa r i* TtiXa 
eorrespondenoe cosiprising met 200 lettersf 50 
written by hia and ISO to hint* He presided Ma© 
Ehilafat Ccnferencef ^ e Indiem national aongreds 
t^e a l l parties eoimeeticm. Anocg t^is oorre9» 
pendent i*o represent the broad spectrum of Ifadian 
politics m Gsndhii Hehru, J inn^ , Uaqat AH, 
Iqbalf Sardar Patel, Rajajif Uie Ali BrotdierSf 
Ktialiquszasan, B.C. F-al, B.C. Hoyi maharul Haque 
isd 
HansraJ and C«F» Andrew. I^ere are also let ter 
iiaportant sptedies have been given in ttie appendies* 
Bibliogpaphleal notes ar© BI«O Included a chpcaaology of 
principal events daring 1927'-35 and a glassary* 
'^^•^'^ IKDlA-POLraCS AHD GCRfiSmfOTJT 
Grotfth of msIliB polities in India* 
Hew Demi, Pragati Piutolioatim, l i79. 
339 p« 
!&e present bo^ sk <^ Dr* Hathtar discusses a 
broad survey c^ iaadeiate emtext of the Mulia 
reality as distinct froa ttoat of o^er natlcsialities. 
Honr*Haslia re spaded to the loss of state power f 
to \*iat factors they ascribed their sleep down fal l 
restorf= Islam to i t s pristine glory* How they 
ultimately veered down round to the historical need 
ot Weateni educati<m of saiae of milestone 
Dr. Mataaur puts to a close scrutiny• 
Dr, Mat^ ur examine a l l these related a*:^ jtiCts 
and for the Haslim Organization and movement in the 
complex totality of tlbe freedom struggle. 
^^ '^^ INDIA-POLITICS AUD Gmmnmm 
Ham Qopal 
Iti4iaii llisliiBt a political history 
I8S7*X947* Boi^ayi Asia Pi;^lishSng Hottsot 
1959. 
331 p« 
Hiis book presents an esdiaustiv^e ace<»mt 
of tlie iriciasitudes of Htislim poXitios and ttie 
rise of separatist tendencies astong Misliia 
leading to i^e partition of Badia* The book i s 
well-docuoented and covers a l l ®ie soeialf 
political and ealtaral aspects of tJie problem* 
^^ ' ^^ IM31A-P0LITICS AND GOVmHMBIT 
Hobinsonf Francis 
Separatifsi aiaong Indian Hasliois; the 
politics fli t^e tMited Provinces Husliaisi X960» 
1923« Delhii Vikast ig?5« 
z i i i , 468 p« 
13ie Haslimts of the limited Provlncea 
have played a very important role sajd have 
exercised a far*ree<^lng Infltmice on the 
I^ l i t ica l developsients 3n India* She Jtoslias 
of U,P. Speaker headed ^le aoveaents that 
alienated B^slins from the Congress and other 
nationalist groupsf leading to the demand for 
i b i 
sepayat© Bleetorate Respp^ation for Maslias 
In legislature and Go^omiaeat Si^ znrlees and 
tile Foimdatiofi of All India Haslis leagt;^* 
^^'^'^ ISDIA-»POLITICS AIID GOVlRlfHEWT 
Saloein Shah 
Hole of Mualiia po l i t i c ians in Bengal* 
Calcutta! 1973» 
S7S p» a i eia* 
Dr* Saliaan Btosh gives a good picture of 
Social l i f e and opinion of B^Eigali Itosliiaa in 
Hadieval India* f!ii@ i s a ^ 1 1 documented book* 
^•2-* <€ IHDIAP*POIJT:ECS MID GO^I^NMSIT 
Stephens! Ian* 
India and Pfikistan* I^ndonf 1967 • 
2B6 p« sa cis* 
Hhta hook gives a middle account of l^sliras 
p o l i t i c s in India leading to t*ie creat ion of 
Pakistan and also discusses t^e problem faced by 
the newly created d iv i s io i af ter 1947. 
iS2 
Z2..\'q. INBIA-POLITICS Af?D GOWMmnT 
Seiif Sheila 
milSM pol i t ics in Bengal, 1937-194?• 
!lw DPlhi, IBIP®3C India t 1976 • 
'Bkis i s a stu.(iy of ^ e sectarian trends 
ttmt surfaced in Bengal in ttie viake of tkie 
growing popularity of mslisi Lsagt;^ asicmg local 
l^slims* Tbe book deals wit^ the a c t iv i t i e s of 
leaders like AAK* B'aalul Haque, UOI. SiA^rwardif 
Khotfja Hazifiiuddin and other proiainent Haslim 
leaders of Bengal esdiaustively* 
:2L2_- \Q iHDiA-POiiTics htm CrmEmwm 
%akariaf Bafiq 
Eise of Maslijs in Indies pol i t ies* 2nd 
Rev» ed« Boiijay, Jloiaanja Publications^ 1970, 
Xvi, 426 p« 
Bibliographyt 397-412 p» 
!Bie author provides an incisive in sight 
into the that influenced load Bioulded the contributicsi 
of HusliEis to the naticmal political forces in 
their foriaative year during the two decades prior 
to 1906* 
iQt) 
Sir Syed Aliiiaad ^liati} i^ose career Interests 
and achievements are fully covered itt this book* 
vas an emin^it leader by any standards* 
&e author has however clearly brought 
out the iraiilicaticm behlnds the differ^ices in 
the character of education iraported to tiie two 
coaiaunities ^ i ^ In turn largely deteraJned 
their 3?esponse to social mt& poli t ical isaues of 
^ © age* 
23. IfmiA-POPUUTIdl 
Siddiquii Hafis Mu^d 
Populaticn gec^raphy of l^islims of India* 
New Delhif S» Chmidf 1976* 
169 p« 
Jafriy Syed l^ia a^mad gj|* 
Bare docmsents* lAhore, 1967* 
Hhia ooeipili^tion of docusients throws a 
lot of light m ^16 educational! ^ c i a l i cultural 
condition of Indian IfiisUas. Smm doeuia^ts tlirowa 
new light on the ideas and advity of Sir Syed* 
1^4 
2S« im>Iib»RACi IBMflCBS 
JOsdul Ilajld 
H|ndtts sad msliias relations In India. 
Calcuttat llmekeri Spink & Co*t 1940* 
Xiii X76 p . 
15ie. Hindti^msliiB problem assta^d a great 
jUaportanc© Sa < e^ 19S0»s and the British escalated 
i t to ser^e their imperialistie ends* l^iis study 
presents en unbiased aecoimt of t^e sltuaticm. 
Abul Qaslm 
H|ndu»ilaslia relations* fieerutf 
Heenaki^ii X972, 
Abdul ^ a i n an aul^ority on Indo-^slia 
Societal disoasses the \mfs in \^idh Huslisis 
inf lueneed Indian Sooiet^ and Culture and contri-
buted to taie mking <^ a composite eiiltiire In 
India* 
16d 
^'^'^ IRDIAfRACF IFUTIORS 
Hie Hjyndu-^slla Fiotsf their e&usd 
Wid empe» iMcknoVf Xntf^rn&ti^ial social 
literature pi&liahing Housei %9Q0» 
Comam&X r iots have been a recyrrent 
feature <m ^ e Indian political and social 
scene since the advent of the British rule 
in India and tJtoir incidence has not lessened 
even after l^e attainiient of Independence» fhe 
hook discusses the various ^»cial politicalf 
ecoa^ iOiaic causes for these r iots and also suggests 
a nuei}er of resiedial oeasures* 
^^•3 IMDIiWRACI? RRUHOKS 
iyhi!£ad| I 
Ashraf-A^laf dichot<»ay in Itislia social 
structure in India» Ind» eeon. Sec* ftist;* R 3C3)f 
Sept. ^ t 26S»78, 
Questions the rele/anoe to the distinction 
between the Ashraf and AJlaf dieiiotcG^ the relevance 
for the study of msliia stratifieaticm in India* 
Attempts to ansuer some of the questioas partly en 
i.Ol) 
1^'A 
the teaals of the ©xteat literature and 
partly BR unpublished fieljd-data laa a 
predoaliiantl^ HUSUIBS EUIII caste village 
in Eastern tJttar Pradesh* Suggest ^ a t In 
dlsettssi«m of s<»8lal stratlfleatioQ aswng 
tlusllisSf &ttentt«m sliould be given to the 
structore of the oast6*»analogues mkd iibe 
patterns of Inter^eotlon atscmg thera* 
^kmadf Bashlruddin Hohd* 
13ie Hindu msllm prc^lea fflod i t s 
soluti<»i« QadianSf 1967* 
The '^ eace and h&rsoi^ of Indian la 
often dlatorhed hf Hindu^Ktislla differences* 
Ihe i^dianl leader points to the solution of 
the problems by following the example and 
teaishlngs of Mlrisa Ghulam ^hoad eucid o^ier 
saints and preaeiiers* 
4 '''> \ •5 /^ I -i 
2-^*5 IRDIA-RACB REUT10N3 
Tbe coaBiUiial pattern of India* 
Lahore I 1947* 
Ihis i s a study of tbe various 
problems caused by the various minority 
groups in India before 1947• 
S.^ - & INDI/HHACI RKUTIONS 
AgrawalXai N* 
^ e Hindu >&sliii Questioas* Calouttaf 
19S7# 
2X5 p» 
Hiis book discusses exhaustively ttje 
political stateoate caused by Hindu Muslim 
differences befoi!^ India got independence* 
^^•^ IHBIA-RACE REUTIOTIS 
Aggrawaly Pratap C* 
Caste religion and poirer <m Indian 
Muslim ease* !?dw D l^hi^  Sri Haffl Centre of 
Industrial Helationf 1@71» 
the HisUa In India i s quite different 
fr<M his counter parts in other Islamic countries* 
11} 
Ht has b«en deeply inflmm^^ fey the social 
ana religious traditions of India. A detailed 
case study of ^ e vorklng of caste and religim 
in ^ e life of 1*ie ladian mails* 
Alii Choudhari Rahast 
Hie l^93Jji Qlnority in IMia* 
Caaibrldgei 1949« 
mis fe<K>k pleas for the partltlaa 
of India and the creation of Pakistan by 
giving independent' status to Hie religions In 
whi<^ %slists ax*e in ffiajorlty. 
A^oka Ushta 
Ihe Co&Enwial triangle| Allahabadf 19^« 
100 pt 
Ihe book discusses tlie cc^ Bmunal problems 
ailing Indian polity and creating a political 
deadlock i^idk s t^ds in the way of the fraedtai 
of India, 3&e authors have i^rowa a lot of light 
CHI the role of the MusUias, the Hindus and t^e 
British Goveroffl^ t in the escalating of this 
problems. 
.f, ' J •>, 
2 5 •\o IRDlA-HACi: HBUflOHS 
Faridi Xbimhim 
Fate of Minorities $& India* 
Bc»[0}a3r» Asia Puibli^iliig Housoj^  X9@5* 
S76 p» 
Farid Ibrahia look <l«©p into the 
protsUa and analysis ^tm probless facing 
Indian Ittsiieis today* k laalcas a plf^ a for 
ehange in f^eir outlook on national problems* 
2_e-n 1M)IA*MCI REMTIOHS 
BanerjeOf fS* 
dMsaoBi&VLsm In ItisUn l^olitics and 
Trouble mer India* Caleiitta* 
She book discusses tbe role of Huslija 
Ijeaflersi espeoially those of the All India Hislisi 
league in tlie events leading to t ^ partition 
of the eountry* 
ivy 
2.^.\7_ IHDU-MGI BiMflOHS 
Mtimmlim 7#rsed Gmmmml±m» 
16S p« @1 em* 
Hiis bo€^ dlseusses tite HI&dii^ Hiialia 
protolesis atid blames the mSfiorlt:^  eommunit^ r for 
eausSjig iiniifidiiaents In t^e soltitian of the 
problems facing India* 
^'^•^•2' IHDIA-BAGB RBIAflOHS 
Beniy Prasad 
Indian Hindn^tSaslia qaestions* Londoni 
CI@orga Allan St Oawiny 1940^ 
1B2 p« 
Dr* Bani Fi'asad diseussas the various 
perplexing prot^ lems posed hf H|iidi»"fftisiim 
relatians laadlng to a tansim in the polit ieal 
atmos^iera of India i^ieh stood as impediments 
in the way of Indian independenea* Dr« Prasad 
takes an ob^eetive and rational view of the 
sittmtim* 
lit 
Bturioaiii Babjyoti 
Iiiao*lftisliffi relational a study in 
hiatorical feackgroimd. Calcutta | Jugabant 
Sahltya C8h}q*8t 1947* 
Hiis i s a study of the cauaeA and 
faetor-s affectiag Htndu-MaaUai pelatioos 
In Indiat placed la th© proper lilstorioal 
perspective, fh© book i s well docuoanted and 
i s useful for understanding Hindu^Hialim 
relations* 
^ '^ ' '^ 33«)lA-ltACB RBIATICWS 
Chakar^artif Atulananda 
Hindu and t^sliBis of India« Foreword 
by Shafat itoaad Kihan* Introdueticn by v?»c» 
Wordsworth* Caleuttai ffeacker Spink k Co»t 
1940* 
txxXf 176 p» 
!I!ha book sKiinly suggest t^e ways mA 
frnmas to a^ieire l^e Hindu Muslim unity in 
India* fhe author tried his best to eiaphiisise 
^ e purely Hindu oharaoter of his sx^eioent by 
professing his belief Jn tlie Vedaa as ta:i© Sacred 
and authoritati'^re text* His mAxi purpose to 
establish Hindu Jtislija unity* 
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2 ^ . \ 4 BIDIA-RACE RBUf J0K3 
C3i6ttfej?Jee, B B • 
Hiots In HoitrkeXa; a psychological 
study, ^ew D©liil| Popular Book, 1907, 
144 Pft gg eci* 
IThe book Slaousses about t^e ooirimmi 
Idiots Sn Eourkela In 1964* Xt also deseribe 
tbe psyohol<^ieal ^eterBioation of tension mong 
HSntSiis ana MusUiss* Soiae intervievs has been 
piblislieS of aom proalnent po l i t i ca l leaders* 
2- ^  • \ ^ IMBIiWRACB EBUTIOKS 
Dixitf Prebim 
Coiffiasialitt in Indian a struggle for 
poi#er* DelMf 1974 • 
Shis book deri'ires Idie backvardness of 
l^s l ias in Idt^ oentii3?y and stHtdies ^ e causes 
leading to the grovrWfi of separatist trends nmm§ 
MusliiBs ^ i e h isolated ^ei t friHS the CtmgresSf 
i^id} led to the ereat ioi of Pakistan* 
ISO 
2-^ • ^^  iHMA-RAGi mufiom 
Gandhi} liE s^iidlad W&masitimi^ 
Cmmmal tHaity. || |» by Bharttan 
''OiMrappa* Allahab&df Hetirjlirani 1949» 
3aeii» 1006 p* 
fliis book gives Ggnahiji*s i^eas on 
the prG l^@is of Hliult»»}^sliia unity in itat^iell* 
Dr. Ra5s»n{lapa r»ra3a<l»s f<ar©word i s ijuite ilitt-
ainating and enhances the book^s valua* 
'^^' ^^ INDIA-RACE RIUTICWS 
CriJibai K«L« 
Paasive Voices| a penetrating study of 
Huslisis in India* ^itllandhart Sterling Pcibli^ers 
iXi 396 p . 
Hjis i s a study in deplii of the post-
partition status of %3liQs in India %iho e<msti* 
tuAe ^ e silb*e<mtinents principals isinority and 
Buafeer well ovtr sixty aill ions• 
1 / 4 
Gupta y Baghi»raJ 
Caste ranking mA Intc^a^easte-relation 
araong msUais of a villaga la Horth west Inaia, 
Bastem Anthropologisti lOt 3f ^ « 30*42« 
Xt disomsses the ^ 5 or prol»terns of 
inter casta ratetlcms of Indian ilisUms in a 
7illaga« Book also present psyoholjogleal a^dy 
of Indian l&islii&s livetS in a village* Ihef are 
very bacla#ard e9pec:Lally in the field of ediioation 
as vrell as in econcnaie condition* 
Gaptat IteghuraJ 
Rindi*<»M s^liiB RelaticWt iMelmoVf 19^6« 
Ihe book disoasses the problem of 
HindUfHaslija differences in India. 
iVb 
'•2-^  * 2.2- IHDJA-HACE RIMTIOI© 
Haf eess. Malik 
Hoslem nat iosial i^s in India and 
Pakistan* washii^t@n| Pi^Uc Affairs Press 
(e 1963) • 
3S5 Pt 
fha Goursa of Haslim polities in Zndli 
took a direetion ^i^ieli i^da i t difficult for 
^em to aligii ttieiisalv-es vith tim Oongrass* 
Ttm book thraws light C8i the ccaiditions ^ i ^ 
ocrapelled the £Eid:ian Hasliias to keap t^emaelvas 
mmy trim tlie inalii streasi of national politios* 
l -^'X3 IMJIA-BACI RSUTIOnS 
Haisidf A«A« 
Brief Surv*»y of fitisllia Saparatlaa In 
India• Kmr Delliif Kati<»ial Book Trust» 1968* 
268 p» 
©lis feook tj^aces the genesis of Masliaa 
eosmunalisQ in India and higblighta i t s havanful 
effects <m nationstl life* 
1 '71' 
2 ^ • "^ -^  IHDIA^ RACB HSMnOHS 
Hollistert J«K« 
Hie Shias of Ziiilia« Ioii4oii| 1968« 
Utie ahi*ite ^sllfiia form an iisiportaiit 
group sBKsig Indian f^slias* Hiey fiiff^ 
from t^e Sutmi Haslifiis Ixt mny vasrs audi any 
genera li^aticiiid thett Hisliias would not be eoi#letd 
if the Shias are exeiudedi from lt» Hie book 
disoitsses ^ e g^iesis and groift^ of the Sbia 
^<ition and i t ideology In general and ^ e ^ i a s 
of India in particular« 
Ish%iarl Prasad msd Siib«3dap| StK» 
Hindur^tlusliii Probleos* Allababad} 
Chough PttbU^eri 19?4» 
Dr* ishwari Prasad and S»K» Buibedar haire 
presented a olear pioture of HindupHiBUto questions 
oausing a virtual deadlock in the solution of 
the eoiu»le% pr«t> lesi of the shape and nature of 
future Zndia« 
1 / ( 
2-5 • ^  e HIDIA-RACE BEIATIOHS 
*!he pTt^lMM of Mtnorltles anS 
1939* 
A stady of Itosllia separatist polities 
in India eraatli^ a c(»idtitatioiml d€»adloek 
in India* 
KuBcamif Venkate^ BaS^i^ina 
India and Pakiatan$ a historical 
survey of Hixidu ^s l i s i reUtiosiay Boe^yi 
Jaieo Pitf) listing House > 19^3 • 
7if ^ 3 P» 
ISiia i s a his^irioaX surrey of llisllia 
separatist t^deneies enstoined in t^e politics 
of All India I&isliis league %^i^ caused t^e 
cotmtry's partition in XM7» 
i / (i 
^'^'^ IRDI/WMCE REUTIONS 
lAre&i Spetieer 
The Ahmadlyah Movement. Delhli 1974# 
Ihe AhBtadiyah CcsBBabiity forms en 
important segment of HUsllms in India and 
Pakistan* The book discusses tiie genesis and 
developssent of th i s nev section of Indian HUsXims« 
2_S- 23 HJDIA-RACE R i^4AriOKS 
Ij^allai Alfred C« 
Asiatic Studies (Religions and Social) 
I t i^wokfs a great deal of l ight on the 
Uttslias of lndia» especially the Wahatoia# 
Man^iadtf Clifford 
'QiQ Hindu >&islia PrdbXem In India« 
Icndciif George Allen & T%iw.1n| 1936^ 
'Bw ccmf l i c t betwe^ the All India 
Ccngress Party and All India Huslim league was 
a proposed by the Bri t i sh to declare that titie 
problem of I n d i ^ Independence %fas insolvible. 
!Qils book presents the dynamics of the Hindu 
HtsUm pooblea in a lucid isanner* 
1 / s. 
ZS'1>\ 
Hanshordy 0« 
33 p« 
'SkkiB book glorifies i^e Hnslia psrt^ 
and discusses the Hindu l^ sXim pit^lems in a 
way to serve the caloniaX interest of tSie British 
l§apire» I t t r ies to faticmalise ^sl i ia ^paration 
by ettritJtttteg i t s wigSn to Hindu Coiamiinalisffl* 
J&qbool HaaaSn 
'Sa.e Bvolutioti (^ CGmam&Hm in India* 
Xaliorei XMA» 
84S p* 
!Q3iia i s a atudy of ^para t i s t tendenoies 
aaoag ^s lSa before 1944 i^ich led to the deiaand 
for ^ e ei«atio» of separate* KavXaaads for MasXias 
are the si&»oc«itSnents» 
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2-5 •2,3 IHDIA-RACB RSUTIOIIS 
Ihe Soeial bac^routid of HSndt^ ^Hiislii&s 
relationship^ 6oBd>ayt t%iltr«rsit3r of Boiibayy X947* 
15ie author tries to analyse the various 
Soeial factors gOTreralng Hijid««!|islln rPlatlons 
exk^ causing tensions b<?tx<c«n th« two eosamunlties* 
It i s a well (toc»JBaj©nt©<! work* 
i'5-3>4 BTOIAPRACE RFMTl(»rS 
Muitabiy Fa3hullah 
Aspects of E^du Masliias Cultural 
Relation, Ne^  Delhi| !»atioiial BooJc BureaUf 
1978* 
Indian HisUsis have deeply influenced 
and been influenced by Indiaj traditions, 
cu3t<»as and rites. Uiey have eontrlbutedi in 
no sBiall aeasure to the ©volution of a composite 
culture* l!he book studied th€> interaction of 
Islamic and Indian Culture* 
i i 8i 
'^'^•^^ IRDJA-RACB RBMTIOIfS 
Qoraishei X.A« 
lb© Misllm CcEPimlty of Indo-^kistaii 
Sttb-Cmtinent H©w York. 
Biis book tPl«s to ©stabXiatied that 
t^e I ^SUB of mfls-contiacnt feftised to b© assi-
Bulated to local population and made conciotis 
efforts to iBaintaSn their aistlnotiire dmracters* 
Hie book glares th^ Pakistan 7iev point mx liido»llisliB 
Gaii(3hi snd Hindu ^sl lm {|]^stio&* 
Queat No. 64| JjsiimryJfepdii 1970# 
m€» present article doala the Gsndhi^i 
view about EiadtHltaslia t lhi^ In India* Ifee pej«iod 
precesding t*ie f i rs t world war also saw an imprace-
dontod supnort betwsfm Hindu-Hoslia. 2^e All India 
msliB league held I ts sessi<m at tSi© sais^ time in 
place as the Coagrosa and isany ^sli ia attended ^ o 
sessions of both organlzaticana. 
A 0 6 
26t tmih>mtintm 
OmUf John Caai^ b^ XI 
IS^ e BrahBuatSf llhelsta and ^ s l i a s of 
I»dla, DeSfelf Heritage ^©ss, 1973» 
342 p* ^ on. 
Ihe book discusses "foe variotts aspects 
of Indian HdaUas and their oustoms* I t also 
describe significance of IMmrram in Indian 
j^sliffis religion* I t also disottssea life and 
point of vietfs of so £3any proalnent Saint and 
l i fe of Indian Haslims* 
27« RBUGIOOS OmWB FOR W^^ WBUm 
Beguffli Saltan 0'ahan of Bhopal 
Al*»Hi3ab ©p lidiy parday i s necessary* 
Caleattai Ibacker Spink k Co»f 19^» 
V, 212 p* 
ISiis book by Her Highness tti© late 
BegttiQ of Bhopal presents the case for tfce 
observance of seclusion by MisUm women* 
iot) 
^>'* BEUGioi^ mDms FOR mnWf msmm 
Status i>f Masliia WOIE^ II in India« 
^sllffl %»»Be&t cGxideiBied to live in 
purdah over isany eenturieaf ha^e started to 
eagrgei throng quite slowlyf aft**? ttieip 
isolati(si» ^mmn s t i l l play a sutj^oeneient role 
in l^sliiB aooiety in India* fhis book present 
a soeiologieal study of their status in North 
Indian soeiety* 
X ^ ' ^ . RBiaOlOIB ORDKRS FOR WOICT| MOSII!© 
Stuersy Cora ^raedede 
Pards^l a study of i^alia woeien's l ife 
in northern India* fj^ nln Kini fan aoroimtl96a« 
this i s a s t u^ of ^ e Uf@ of ^ s l i a 
ladias of NorHi India ^ o do not mix with mn 
and live in regregaticmt "which affects ^ e i r 
physioalf sooial and intellaotual developisont 
adversely* 
U4 
2aldi, M4I» Satyyad 
?03lti€ai of Wcasen Vsnmr I s laa . 
Foreword toy R J!. Sir Sultan Mcdiaoffid Shah, 
the Aga KbQn» CaXcuttai Book Toners, 193S» 
BibUogrpi^y 
me book deals a survey of the position 
of wotaen iiiid@F Xslaa la &Ry ymtk of llfoi 1:>ased 
on Holy Qursif histopy and otfosr raeords* Iha 
author fart^«r highXig^ta that position of ^ a n 
toiK^as every aspaots of Moiaea's e«g# t^eir 
st^idard of lirinif position Sn Idie soeiaty imrt 
in the expansion of Xslasiio Noughts ataong the 
laasa etc« 
88. IRDIA^ SECUUIIISM 
Ohoiiae Mohainad 
Secttlarias society moA lav in India» 
Delhi, 7ika$ Pilhlishing Housat 19?3* 
India i s a iimlti*raeialy imtlti'reXigioaa 
and isttlti^llngiial country* !!lie atitdsor diaoasses 
the positi«8i and problems of miiioritiesf aapaoially 
of the KttsUiss in ihe Seculari political end Legal 
^stem prevailing to India of today* 
iBy 
2-3 •! mmj^sBtmuBisn 
HashiruX Halite 
iBJjm In Seeiilar India* Sialat 
Indian Institute of Ad^ faaced Study» 1978# 
110 9» 
&e pits^nt hodk. i s an attempt to 
dia<£U9s the pioture of Islam In SeeaXar India • 
Its pm^ poae i s oerel^ to find out the attitodt 
of Indian MusMias to the force of seeularisation* 
fhe hook also d^als that leaving aaide a m&ll 
aeotion of Indian Masliias the laajori^ i s by no 
Bieans* seettlar*# It ia laostly religioas minded in 
the sense tliat in i t s <»it look even on vorldli' 
l i fe ^ e laalori^ of 2laaliss ia goided hf religion* 
29. INBIA««S0CIAIJ[3I$ 
Adhiterif 0*M« 
Indian Ifatiaaalisa and Hind»»}|ialia 
Ohity* Sydney I Cwrrent Book Diatrifeutioni X94g» 
fhia book stresses t ^ i^ed for Hindti-
msliffi t%iity in solving the amlti^phased prohl^a 
vitiating f^e political ataos^ere of the eoi in^ 
and for the healthy growth of nattonaliaa in India. 
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30, IIDIA-SOCIAL IIFE AND CtyT.TtJRE 
Source book <»f Indian ciiXture* Belliii 
!te^:iakshi Bresst X9?9« 
3a0 p* 22 ef&t 
Hatbuarg 4iscuisseil ^@ ways la v b i ^ 
Itislins InfiUi^oedi Ip^dlan Soeiet^ and Cultora 
and oontribBtea tc» the oaklng of a ec»2^ositQ 
euUttre In jCudia* 
31. IHDIA-SOGIAI, POUCt 
Abul Hasan Hadwif Sjpsd 
Beeoiistrafition of Ibidisn Society t 
\Amt malijm ean do? Trans* by i«^itiddln ^umd* 
Ziueknotrf Xslasdc Heseai><^CLS7S)* 
38 pt 
13ie boc^lst stresses the need for a ohange 
in tbe pessiMstio attitude of msUms and 
disoussea tlie waya In t^idb t ^ y can help In ^ a 
sooial and moral reeonstructicm of ^ a i r ooimtry* 
franslatad frosi t]rdu« 
1 a-87 
Khaxif Abdul lla|M 
GowmismUm In Zndisi i t s origin 
end grw^# lalior«t ParasKmnt Puiblioationt 
Hie strained relatitms leading to 
eofssmnaliiSBf bit^^een two ecffiiunitiea* Ihe 
eesBUHial |>rcfelea la India i s a ^ r y coapli* 
eated onef e®Qli sid« presents i t s mm easet 
casting hUsm m the other party, fhis book 
presents one side of t^e eoln and should be 
sttidiod la ocsijimetiim witli other tiorks to 
get a balanoad viaw of the sitiaatiGii* 
•3V 2. 
Kri^uiai K3* 
SoGiologioal conditions <^ Indian 
liisUiss* C^lotitt&9 Pi34»t Pr@sS| 1966« 
!l!h@ growth of separatist tendenoies ajsiiig 
Indian Hctslins daring ^@ fi rs t qtiart«r of ^ « 
twentieth eenttiry led to t^e deoand of separate 
elaotoi^te by Masllias vjhi^ ^las rejected by the 
British Ooiremfiientt Hie leaders of the Indian 
Hati«ial Congress waited Mttslias to accept joint 
electorate gystea* Hi© book discusses ttoo 
O 0 0 0 
Indian political situation %dilch arose in 
the country otfing to the pro>bleiB of separate 
reproaentation of l^aXins in the legislative 
bodies of ^ e country* 
"^ ^^  ^ INDIAN-SOCIAL POUCX 
Hahdi Hasan 
Social status of mslims in India* 
Delhiy Jian^arf 1978* 
3M p» 
%is i s a collection of papers pre^nted 
at a SeaSntir t^ich the influence of caste 
systea on Hislim Society and l^e structure 
and working of various Hiisliia castes and social 
groups i s discussed* analysised and amplified* 
S\'^ BfDIA-SOCIAL POUCf 
Sadiq Ali 
Social lii'e of Indian Huslims 
Delhii Jivan Prakashant 1959* 
xii| ^ 3 p» 23 ca* 
Dr* X*M* A^raf gives a good picture of 
social l i fe in Hedieval IndiAf including that 
of Huslinsi in this ve i l dociotented book* 
'5 "i 
^^'^ JUDIA-SOCIAL POLICY 
TalacBSim Httsaiti 
Case of the Hiislla* Secimdrabadf 
Albian Preasf 19S8» 
i i i t 110 p* 
Ihe book de&la vli^ tlie problems 
and difficulties of Haalims and deisaEida 
safeguards for theta* 
^\-^ IHDIA-SOCUL POUCY 
Yaaliii Mobassiad 
A social hist(»7 of Islaioic Indiat 
160&-X748 with e foreword by T»0» PereJval 
Spear* 2rid re\r» ed* Haw Delhi Itoahir i^uB 
l^noharlal PiilbU^erf 1974« 
soeiiTi 806 p* 
Bibliograiihys p 1S^X90 
llie book deals vitii -iie stud^ on tdie 
ijapaot of Indian Culture en Hhe M&slin Conaimity 
during tiie MUghal period* 
Ihe atttbor furt^ier states that in Central 
Ihdiaf the madarsa at Boriianpor vas to develop 
Into one of the Centres of Islamic learning daring 
the later 15th &: 16th centuries. 
19J 
32• iwih^mMm wDOknon 
^(»aen*s Egoeatio!^ in Modern Ziiidla* 
Delhi, Meeiaik^l Pfosst 19'?3« 
S72 p« ^ cm* 
ediKsatlon in India and ttoQK I^ng light en tiie 
lifef social habits arid political attitudes 
of BidiaEi ^slisis In India today* 
faiAiii«lMX..ri. ^ i i l i 
(ifcithorf t i t l e d 8Ub.1egt) 
19i 
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